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Established June 23,1802.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish* i
eyery day, (Sunday excepted,) ai No. 1 Printeri
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

THE MAINE STATE PKESS. Is pu’dished at th
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a yeai
invariably in advance.
of Advertising.—One hu h of space, li
of column, co»'tituies a “square.”
$150 per equate daily first week. 75 cents pe
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu
Ing every oilier day atter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: on
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,”. $2.00 per squar
per week; three insert! us or less, $1.50.
Special Notiurs, $1.25 per square lor the firs
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse
qut nl insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statj
Press" (which has a large circulation in every par
ot the State) for $1.00 per square !ov first Jnsoitioi
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iusei
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MISCELLANEOUS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

THE LARGEST

Dissolution of

rsMill FI KM OF STO^EIi \ M &
BAILEY, WinA ilow Shade
ManutacLuit-rs, is this day dii-solved
by mutual lousout.
P. \V. STONPIIAM.
f. j. bailey.

BLANK BOOM

Rates

length

MAN V FACTORY
The

IN

IIAM.

)

i

A.

NX

TV

I

13 !

DSNUEI.L,

T.

J.

L.

DAVIS,

flip alone is author.zed to settle the affairs of the
firm.
P. W.-STONEHAM.
January 15, 18U8. ianlSdiw

ling Full Giuigs, Hahermeu’s Hawsers, BoltPoint Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
Oraers solicited.
jan8d0m

Iuclu

H..PO.

Still

continues

make the manttf&cture ot

to

134

jVo.

Jiy The
amine the

Gents’

DEALERS

Copartneiship

SPECIALITY,

A.

undersigned
fjp.lIE
A
under

IN

Also

& Or. Corn

Shorts, Fine Feed
bags.

Choice Family flour by the single barrel

WEBB,

a

large

assortment ot

STATIONEBN!

in

or

-AT-

Commission

Merchant:?,
DESK FURNITURE !

BUZZELL,
residence,

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

The most complete.assortment that can be found in
MAINE, embracing everything useful
ornamental.

and

and si* le ol Tarbox
day dissolved by mutual consent.
G. W. TARBOX,
J. S. CHEKVi K.
The bu incss will be continued by Tarbcx &
Brackett at the same place.
P. r.land, Jan. 3,1tC8.4
j-iu 7-di\v*

MB

of lliilmun M. il-tu & Go.

HILLMAN & MELLEN.
Portland, Jau. 1,18 *8.
jan. 7-d6t

Stock.
DEALERS

MiU,

MERCANTILE PRINTING! Copartncrship Notice.
subscrtl^rs have f

VC'KMVU.I.B, 8. C.

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

and Ship

Timber

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGlivery. Esq., Seursport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
raar26dtf

C.

Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We arc also prepared to till or-

MERCHANT

•

lithograph

TAILOR,

REMOVED

HAH

THEdertlic xh

TO

CORNER

Gray,

Plate Engraving T

AND JOBBERS

OF

1ATS, CAPS. FURS,

New Publications!

-AKD

Wool man, True A:

over

PORTLAND,

Co’s,

MAINE.

patrons with aU

our

as issued, from ail
the publishing houses in the country

Apr 9-dtf

DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

GOODS,
AND

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

M.

F.

137

KING!,

Middle

IN
■

to

Pint Clan

a

^“Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. T. BIJOWN & co„
General Com mission Merchants,

FOUND

BE

Brows, (

Waltkk H.

Ferreotypes and Tin-Types
can

Sole Wholesale Agents tor (be Boston Match Co.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co«, Josiah H. Drummoutl, Burgess,
Fobes &
june26dtt
Co._
lor Maine.

M

NATHAN

A

174 middle Street opp. 17. fi. Hold.

au29dtt

7

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

No. 01 Exchange 8t.
Joly 8-dtl

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
KTATE OF 1HAINE BONDS,
CITY OP PORTLAND BONDI,
CITY OP ST. l.Ol'IB BOND*.
CITY OP CHICAGO T PER CENT.

SCHOOL. BONDS.

Thl. bond 1* protected by an ample sinking hind,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sate and
remunerative investment.

.June and

On

PAINTER.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclrlotterbeck & Co.,

CoDgrcM Hi, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.

Ja12dtf

Charles P.

Mattocks,
and Counseller It Law,

Attorney

CAaVAL. rank building,
No. Mi Middle Hired
Porllaud.

of SEVEX-THUtTTES
gain nothing by delaying
conversion.

8USSKRAVT,
IMPORTER,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

IN

Furs, Ruts and Caps,
13G Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
gr^CasU paid for Shipping Pure.
sep2Ikitf
...

iiu n uiiiu

COBB,

Attorneys

NF.Alt HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Nathan Cleaves.

and

Dealers

in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

a

cargo of O VNT KRS

from Tuigior. lor sale at No. 2 Union
r*/N2) Wliar*.
JAMES FREEMAN.
December

The

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age.

ZI M MERMAN ’S

0poking Apparatus.

Steam

Spring lieds, die.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Sotfp by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from otiVn-dve odor-? in
cooking, its results astonish all who try it.
gSF^Send tor a Circular.

FebSdtf__PORTLAND.
S. FltEEJUAN & CO.,

Merchants I

A

For

Hair,

as

Appleton. }
NEW FORK.
attention given to the w
purchasing
*

Kel<drence*-l)avld Ke.ier,
£. McKeuney &
Co., W. & C. K. Mllhkeu, J. B. Carroll, Ksn., T. H.

Co.__jnuelldtf

A. N. NOYES & SON,

& Ji umaoes,

ON I,/ME ST.,
(Oi>! nsltethe Market.)
Where they *111 be pleased to ace all their forme
Onatomeia aud receive cidersas usual.
aiigUdtl' I

STOCK BltOKElt.
Exchange Street,
m*21dt

MB

November

Wharf.

a lot of Ladies* nnd Misses*
Call, Lace mid
These poods are from the celof E. C, Burt, New York.—
manufactory
They arc- ma le l orn'the best of Glove Calf, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can L-e
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any oue
to buy a nice
Boot, u111 savo
money by calling on us her. ro purchasing elsewhere.

cost.

washing

Rorllau.l,

jprje^Dr. W.R. Johnson,

150 Nassau Street,

advisable.

I;

F.

and Model Maker,
Pattern
Xo. 4| Exchange St. Portland Aft.
Spirit Levels, Hat, Bounet and Wig blocks uiad t
8
unrepaired. Artisis, Surgeons, Musicians, In vc 4
ters, Manufacturers, aud Miscellaneous Orders, per
tonally executed.
January 2. dim

Jy22eodii

The

eod2m
~

PIHQBEb

Fisheries !

sale to the t~aJo, 10,( 00 lbs. best quality Colton Twine, Nys. 12,11 and in, four to six thread.
lbs.
5,009
superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16. 18 and 20.
lour tO eight thread.
16,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Pohaeen Netting. 10rt Herring. Mocker* 1 and
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English Her300 Reams Line Yarn, all grade*.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,

FiR

January

13,

the

IJirOUTEIiS

DRY

.T. M.

Soap

JEWETT,

JOSEPH RING,
December 24.1SC7. d&wini

W. H. TURNER.

Copartnership

a

the purpose of- carrying

on

cop&rt-

Furnishing

Patent

CO.
«lec3d4m

VKI E A

Drying

Material

BR E

Has

83r*Prompt personal attention.
K.

dc21d3m_

WEB,

HI E K K I L 1<

Megsrs.OEUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their comieciions with the
first class Houses of the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

Leather,
jyl9dtf

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres-

OOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS*,
dW
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

L

J

at

horse,
years old, kiud
and
t:
ONE
good traveller. A’»o
few
six

Law,

pung,

A

v

be

At the New Store
Nliddle

Copartnership.

Black all-wool

J. Hill &

S1SE,

H. NEVENS.

18GP.

St.,

No.43Commercial Street, Boston.
dlw(2aw3ra

Street.

Spiles.

BEST

•

CHRISTMAS

Poplins,

ALT ACC A,

WHITE

N

e w

P K

E

Possible

IjOivcst

any

Prices!

E. S.
k

Where you

Fong
New and

can

prized

an

such*

Ho to

WOHMELE'S,

No. H10 Congress Street,

Photographs In all their Styltn.

buy

Remember the

Shawls

Fresh Coods just opened

Tin

dec25dtf

316

Congress Street.

BOAItniNO ANE BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

jan 11-dtf

.Samuel Adams,

rear

of

LANCASTEK IIALL!

TYPES,

-j /A tw W \ TO 1.0 VT on first class
tn> I- U. U V 7 V / cltv property, by
GEO. 1(. DAVIS A OO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
jaulMlw

Good Prints
And

WOULD inform the citizens of Portland an<l vi
cinitv. that 1 have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No. 324 to

1

I12J C«I7GR«SS STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where 1 am prepared to reeivvc orders and execute
them 1n tfce best manner, nt short notice, an I at pi ie
As I lraxe hud 14010 than
es defying competition.
twen*Y-five years experience in the dyeing business,
I flatter myself that i am thoroughly acquainted
with the business. Please call al^Hner office and ex
amine my list of prices, and tatsc my card.
IT, BURtfF,
Sole Proprietor of the Old Portianu Dye House.
codGm
15.
January
NO.

“AH Sortfc”
SOR-TS, or a Puree Seine, one hundred fhthomslong, liberal in depth, complete In its a|purtenauevs joc in mediate ussi nnt weighing over
A 0 lbs., tunable
ot being band c l by a man and three
bo si 1 a
doiy. Adapted to Hiring, Mackerel or

S3 ill s Pile Ointment
Entirely vegebeing used with great
table. No cure,
ISPrice
pay. Sold by all Druggists.
25 cent*
box.

Cottons,

fuccecs.

NOW OPENING,

uo

1-4 Cents

6

a

Yard,

O. A. HILL, Proprietor,

169

middle

Instruction

St.

Proof Furnished
OK TllE

Reduced Prices

l

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

N. ELSWORTH X SON
JallW&S3w

The steamer* Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn for a lew freak*, in order to renovate and
rctit them, the Bristol Liuewill run two lirsl-clasfast profilers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively tor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods wid bo delivered
Mark your goods
with promptness and despatch.
“Bristol Bine.”
Ship by Boston and Providence
and reRailroad. For fur her
ceipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
State
streets.
and
House Bost on, corner Washington
The Bristol and rrovidei ce will resume- their trip*
CEO. SIHVKRYCK,
at an early day.
Agent.
Jan 1, 13 8.

information,.stencils

-OF

‘£ti market

the Piano Forte

on

lSy MrsS A. H. JJUBGIN.
dc23podlm*
EpMj.qaiie at 2t> High st.
liriKtol Line.

Jau 11-dtf

Crockery Ware

Portland, Maine*

dn\15-eod3m

AT TEE NEW ST0SE,

.>3.;,

forVM a*I persons harb
>ring or tiustin
Dudley, tw I shall pay 1,., bids oi hi* conmy son
inis date, and shall claim all his earnafter
tracting
ing.
DUDLEY YOX'NG.
Portland, Jan. 13, 1868.
ja U-d&wlw*

**

per

At

ALL

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 4.5 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi2uw3m

>

O

W9U

DYER’S NOTICE.

B^P. R U GG, Agent.

Prices reasonable.
July 23. ilti

Square,
Opposite Doering Hall Knfraup-e.

jafdtl_Freight

WhinT itoom to Let.
rjMIREE HUNDRED tret of tbc F.sterly side

1

S'.nrdevnm’s wharf.

Jan. It.

i!2w

puy-

till the 4th of March 1889 adds another to
the number of old public functionaries of
Concord, Lancaster and Buffalo.
Ket re u chine at.

A spedou3 proposition has been made In
to give the State printing to
the lowest bidder. The objections to
Ujis
plan are that the lowest bidder may not be

pecuniarily responsible, or if responsible may
be qualified to manage tbe business, or if
qualified may not be honest, and in general
;bat the first object is to get the work dons
and well done, and the second to get it done as
cheaply as possible, and that the committee
on printing should be allowed sufficient discretion to secure and hannon^gc both these
purposes. In reply to Mr. Bradbury (Dem.)
of Hollis, who-delended. the proposition as a
not

measure

of

Mr. Foster

retrenchment

(Rep.)

the committee on

and

economy,

Portland, chairman
printing, proceeded to
of

ot
il-

lustrate the character of Democratic
economy

follows:
The

gentleman claims that he makes this
pimposition lot the sake of retrenchment and
relorm. It is only when his party are in a
minority that they are anxious for this.
W hen they were in power contracts were far
less stringent on the printers than now. You
will find that many changes have been made
since the I epnbiicau party came into
power.
Scarcely a year lias gone by that Lite .contract

lias not been more favorable to the State
than the preceding. It was hardly expected
that we eonkl come to our present prices from
those left us by our political opponent* at one
jump. I hold iu my hand the annual register. This is a matter which under
Democratic administration was printed lor both
branches, with the same ty;>e, with the single
change hi the title. The Slate was iu the
habit of paying lor composition once for the
House and once for tire Senate when one
composition was used lor both. The same
wa3 true in regard to ail ordeis ordered
printed by both branches. When the same hill
was ordered printed
by both brandies, ibe
Senate paid lor composition and the House
paid for composition, while the House docunicn was struck from the same
type that
IVI

eu«.

ucuavc UUI.UM1CIU.

necessary expense. '£he large amount formerly paid for printing lias'been very materially reduced. There was a sort ol' legacy of
large prices, which came down to tHe Republicans from their predecessors. Greatly liave
they been reduced year alter year. It was
under that rule that double prices were paid.
Now the work is done quite as cheaply as it
can be afforded. The last contract was at a
les.3 rate than that usually charged by -printers throughout the State—at a less sum than
the prices set iipby the Printers’and Publishers’ Union in the State.-

My judgment is that if the matter is lelt in
the hands of the Committee, they will be able
to make such a report to this body as will be
saiislactory to it. If not so satisfactory, it
will be in the hands of the House.

ORMELL,

"mV1SR¥JSTA-b1i"e7

Each.

160 Middle Street.

and

place.

i£. S. W
■

$5,00

the

Type*and Verrce’TpM, tlu cheapest that cal* be
made in this city, and perfe t sati-.faction wairanted.

r\vE\fv.yiPB ccnvXfck dozeik
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleiies, No. 27
Square, opposite Preble Street.

a

where you can get all kinds of such work
host manner, and for prices that duly competition.

Go to the New Store

For
st.

T

none in

fou Sale.
RAVRltS RUNNELt

IV

give their friends will be

and will bo

ex toting-between

PUNG, nearly p6w,
r Sleigh’s,at RAND’S STAnLE,
Federal

E

PHOTOGRAPHS

Jan 11-dtf

18R8.

•Until further notice, Mr. Holden may be found al
ihe Probate Ollier, ami Mr..Peabody at the office |ol
the late firm, No 22fij Cor gross st.
dcStSir

one can

Year’s*

>S

Willi

Changes have been made since the Republicans cauie into power. This hits been one
pf >lie changes, They liave cut off this un-

OR

TAKO CLOTH,
(Something New.)

AT THE

Aaron B. Holden and Henry C. Peabody, under
the firm name •»! Jlol«.len & Peabody, is this day dissolved by mutual on scut.
AARON B. HOLDEN,
I! EN KYC. PEA BODY.

IHEREM

Spring

delivered earlv in the spring at ihe lowest rates.
1NGR \HA M & W HITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 86 Commercial St.,
Dec. 24. dlf
Portland, Me,

THE

FOR EVENING WEAR,

Portland,* January 1st,

Notice.

&

CO.,

Undersigned are prepared to make contracts
rpHE
1
to (urui8h Spruce Spars and Sproce and Hard
Wood Spiles of any required sizes and quantity, to

tOi't'iiE Aftitt .SPMti:
at the Store 176 Fore Street, unier the firm name ol
Siae die Nevens. and will settle a'counts fir the late
firm.
E. H. SISE,
H. H. NEVENS.
January 6,18G8. jauMdlw

h

WINSLOVV
28

Spars

*-

days to

lor a

decl7dt

dtl

worker

averse runner

JU8T RECEIVED

Cojiartn^rship Notice.
liavhig

Poha^on.

Apply

new.

S.

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

169

one

nearly

good

and

a

Solicitor of Paieuta,

y

SALE.

FOR

CLIFFORD,

CJoixnselloi*

to

are now

:

as

prepared furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely "new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable stjles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos, 9,11 and 13 Uniou Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dlf

Counsellor at Law,

A

busi-

Gratiiigfl, Bumps, Ac.', Ac.,

(Xotai y Public & Commisiiioufr of Deedi;
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,

V

our

of

Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
and

O

Gas Fixtures !

Steam and Gas

O’DONNELL,

II.

dcIGif

w

ne.-s

REMO V A L

W.

1867,

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

julytfdtf

JAMES

16 Dec.

Gas Fixtures!

,

Post Office.

Goods to the

on

lUlllClIUlU^

th^Legislature

Island of Cuba.

removed to

Bucks and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.

J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

Advances made

92 MIDDLE STRICT,

v

Thb undersigned
purchased the. iutcie*( of
L J. Hid in tne late linn of L. J. Hill & Co., will
eon Liu ue the

<:

Co.,

jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-fin-*
isk and for p’eturo iVaun-son hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &e, in the best

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

etofoac existing under the
Co., is tills day dissolved by mutual eoj,sort.
L. J. HI IX.

arket

Planing Mills,

use.

—

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may.be fennd a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, find
equal to any In New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather

copartnership lit
rnjl^
X film
oi L.

TIN

No. 28 Hanover St.

Blip-Tried Lumber tor !»'ale.

REMOVAL.

-HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

heretofore

♦

manner.

No. 143 Commercial Street,
bv Richardson, Over & Co.
R- M. RICHARDSON,
REN J. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,

THE ropartnersliip

particu-

Commercial street.

West

dtf

d&«i#tt_

nuiue

terms ami

R. J. 2>. Larrabee &

si ore

Dissolution of

Union Hall.

IALMIdJER

piauf liusiuefss,

Decern her 14.

Also,

Leather, and

Lace

and

in

The ordinary sagacity cf
avail here. The orbit ol a

kingdom should not be regarded
disrespectful, tor tbe strongly
marked .individuality of the porker and his
grotesque, eccentricities, make him, to the
naturalist, an object of resxrectful admiration.
And this is how it haxrpeus that
Congress
is continually
tinkering” its rccohstuction
laws.
It eudeavors to give the President
only a straight path to travel in, but ever
and anon his porcine excellency discovers
some by path, some concealed and narrow
alley-way, or some abandoned and overgrown
thoroughfare, up or down wbieb, with many
a premonitory squeal and grunt, he endeavors to turn.
The only way to avoid the ne
eesSity of constantly meeting him at these
places, and turning him back, is by impeaching ami politically sticking him. It having
been decided that this shall not be done, it
only remains to keep closely on his track,

Bella!

Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
for
Blinds I PERFECTLY
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed ami

and

October 19.

"

auaca

ber ol the animal

J. LARRABEE. P.lncipal.

eodtf

Jan, 13.

Has Removed to

Grocery,

Leather

Portland Academy,
and evening school. For
P.

anal-

as

perfect article in the market.

DAYlars address

strictly

which way a swine-will turn when circumstances allow him the exercise of any discretion. This association of Mr. Johnson's
name and character with so
unlovely a mem-

illnke’s Belt Studs.
10,18(37.-iseetl3iu

Dec

furnished at short notice.

JalS

AND

The most

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

Building1

GOODS !

Oalc

Page's Patent

Collar

Lulnbar, Pins, Spruce, &e.,

II. M

a

is

calculated; tbe moods and vagaries of childhood stay, iu some degree, be
antluxrated and provided for; winds, waves,
temperatures, and all tilings unsettled and
changing, are partially within the scope ol
human foresight. Future contingencies in
all cases but one may be the subject of intelligent speculation. Uut who can tell

large Stock of

HOYT'S

Premium

a

AND

a

Oalc EeaiSier Belts.

AS femoved from Central Wharf to Richardson's Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he will be happy to see all his oId
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones. Orders
tor

—

Kxchassge

Spring*, Cloth, Mah, Tubing, Ac.
£3ST“ All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

LAKRABEE

Doors, Sash

when

things

comet can be

street,

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Hole, and

2d,

W.

ogous

the race is of no

BARBOUR,

RUBBER

Sewing Mi. chine.

WOODMAN,

Dec

J.

The political problem grow-

tb that which

nu«.u

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

—ALSO—

Portland,

out of this state of

vironed with greater perplexities "than any

F*r Men’*, WoincnN, HlhseH’, Boy** anti
1
ChS-ltlei'ru’ft wear.

Goods,

Molded

Agents for Birgers

And

the wholesale

West India Goods,

CO.,

AND DEALERS IN

With Cloth a* the Button

RIOHARBSON, HARRIS & 00.,
for

&

C.

No. 8

Have for retail

AND SMALL WARES,
Havo this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
XTinissli
Collar I

Gray’s

of the way.

ing

dtl

&
*

GOODS!

RE M

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
rjlHK
X nerahip under the name of

J.
.

WOOLENS,

Gents'

out

sical difficulties.

WOODMAN,'“TRUE

ent

Shelves and

Octobes V.

<14 w

A.

|3r~ Orders from the country promptly attended
to at low price#.
Marb'e at wholesale as usual.
R. K. HUNT,

DENTIST,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
B3F“Ether administered when desired aud thought

27._

near

Nioue Work.

OBce Wn. 13 1-9 Free Street,

Vo UK.

&c.

REMOTA L

Monuments <£ Grave Slones,

BOOTS

and Counsellor at Law
NEW

January 7,1E07.

copart-

ment of

COST:

K«-1;
November 23. Rtf

TOOLS,

lather than to remove him

arises iu bucolic affairs
farmer undertakes to drive an obstinate pig—a situation that is proverbially en-

Immediately.

TWO Houses and lets iu City. Price iaOO and SI,
AetX). House lotslnCaxie Ellrabi-th $51 to $I0n,
JOSEPH ItEEl),
lb.al Estalo Ageul. Oak and Coii^ress cte.

(Successor tc J. Smith «& Co.)

TIIE

Tablet*, Tabic Tops,

ol

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

1X0. 114 CO.XCSRK88 aTBEET,
where may be found a Inge ami general assort-

store ami for

are

M. I). L. LANE,

No.

TRITE,

out
WEPolishclosing
and half Polish, Glove
at

complotc stock

patriotic devices,

JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroud water, A\estbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will .annexed.
oct 2?-<t&1rH
“7v*Tf---—-— ;-.-

House-Building Hardware,

WO.

and lrave taken the Shop
of Preble Street, and

l.nml for Sale.
A *ABl’ of tilel»le Mary S. I.uni’s Estate,.-near
-*7- For'land, via Tukcy's Bridge; In par.-els to
suit Putcna,ers. Enquire in nersou or by letter ol

Deo24-dtf

Kll & Kl ri KK.
Market Square,
Me.

U. M. PAY SON.

Attorney

head

Comity

Nos. 4 and 5 Unbn

Jan9d4w*

Button Boots
ebrated

NEW BC1I.DINO

No. 30

1200 \vAl?DRON &
AT

be lonnd In their

__PORTLAND

and

Coarse Salt.
HHDS- Coarse Salt, In

^BIJRT

Manufacturers and dealers In

Can

Town

JOHN COUSF.NS,
Kennebunk. Me.

jan 3-dtf

of Flour and Grain.

Stoves, Ranges

uUo

Bights in the Niutr, by

1SS1 Brond street,
Samuel Freeman, l
D.

a

of

H.

Clapp’* It leek, Keauebec Street*
(Opposite Foot 0/ Chestnut,)

Wcat.»l) &

ill.lts branches,

in

Portlaud, Jau. C,

FURWITUKE!

Commission

FOS

PIANO

dust received,

a

Let it be admitted that Congress is amendits work for the seventh time. There
was only one ulternat ive (or this—
impeachment. The Democrats wete ol course
opposed to that plan, and tbe majority cf
the Republican party, too,
thought it moie
expedient fox Congress to be at band, constantly warding off the President in his un-

,u wM.
HILLIARD, Banqor
Atterneys, Pnriland.

dfc’j'y

aMI 1 H A lthED

with

in connection

a

SOLICITS.

JEWETT & CO.,

herelofoie occupied

FORTES, Melodcons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, B injos, Fiutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamboriaes, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music .Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files. Sheet Music, MuskBooks, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsse.-, Albums, .Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Caskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pi...* Taken iu Eickun far Near.
KIT-Pianos and Melodcons tuned and to .-nt„

NE.

WALTER CORE! & CO,
Manufacturers

name

II.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9’C7-ly

the

and have taken the

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND. M

HUNT,

No. 35S Congress Street,

April 6—tf

ujuilu* r

a;

undersigned have this day formed

nerahip under

erumeut Boudo.
dt f

iebl4dtl

O. A.

rpHE
X

Holder* of5.2G’«of ING2« will find a lar^e
profit iu exchanging for other Ciov-

SAM TJEL F.

Office*

To be S old

Dimension

Notice

Copartnership

Very Favorable Term?.

Holders

September 20,

ol

a

7.80’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,

J,- SCHUMACHBlt,

FRESCO

July

name

ar-anged

which will l>e found

».

Manufacture of Marble Work!

SWAIt A BARRETT,

OFF tit FOX BALE

INK,

in

FIRM.

large stock ot. goods to that purchased of Messrs. K. & AL, we aro prepared to furnish
every st.le and description ol Bools. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, 18b7.oclfedtf

by calling at
NEW ROOMS*

BANKERS & BROKERS,
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
NO. 15 EXCUA1GB STREET,

PORTLAND,

Poxt

the

ing

_„

NOTICjE*

REMOVAL.

McCailar,
Market Square.

11

Having added

Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and .vicinity,
call in, and you shall be suited in quality anil price.
J. mTpLCK.
Copying neaily done.
December 23. d4w

And Ship Joiner.

the

)assessed

seventh time.

1 will Mellon lavoruble terms as to
payment, or let tor a term of years, the lots on
the corner id Middle and Franklin street?, and on
Franklin street, including tbecorner of Franklin and

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

noldtf

Iff, 1307.

THE

be had

W. H. PHILLIPS,

HP’“Clrcular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
M mild tugs ol'all kinds, Doan, Sash aud Blinds made
or flirnisned to order.
338 Commercial St , (foot of Park St.,)

of

Elliot &

Pol Hand, Dec. 28,1SC7. i!4w

No.

Poctlasd.

Nov

And taken the siorc recently occupied by Messrs.

AT

Katit

E. W. & Co. have
their jobbing business

ELWELL & BUTLER,

No. CSS Exchange St.

PECK’S

No. 90 l-‘i Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
WTiLARD T. Brown, [

WOOD,
part of the city^

Under the firm

Law, HALL L. DAVIS’,

...

E.

SOFT

TfEW

No.

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCKY COUBT,
New VorU City.
43 Wall Hlrcel,

303

AN‘l)

subscriber# have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose cf contacting the retail

BOOK STORE
CAN

Attorney

WOOD!

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

JOHN K. 1>C>W, Jr.,

Oflce at the

will continue the business of

Delivered in any

FACT,

myikliii Pertaining

street,

at

Greene,

481 Commercial fit, Iffeiid ttmieft’N Wharf.
We have on hand and oiler itt sale at the lowcash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the thst quality, and' deliyered in
the best possible order. Also

PORTLAND, MB

Counsellor and

copart

At tue old Stand

7

12dtf

C,

&.

COAL AND

Portland,

tf

16.

a

Will. H. EVAN5.
CHAS H. G KEENE.

PHO T O GRAPH 1ST,
June

Evans

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

58 mid CO Middle St.,
occupied hy them prevtoaa to the

Block

Notice.

_

HAltn

new

Pirst

-VItL/ U. JDU UUUV

subscribers have this day formed
rjilljE
X uership under the u*iuc of

erected lor them

Portland, March

Street.

est

WOOLENS,
aud spacious store
Have this
removed to the
On the Old Site
great tire.

Grain,

)•;. s. tijuumu,
kdwabd s. IIUP.GJN.
oet. 5,-eoOtf
Sept. 30,1W7

And

shall be ready to supply
new publications as soon

We

un-

stand

120 Commercial

jPorUand,

Goods !

Straw

and

Copartnership

MANUFA CTUR EBS

day

old

TV

Copper

tnersldo

Maiiuftkctare of Dairy and Table Salt,
No.

Perry,

d^t

Xos. 53 <£ 55 Middle St..

coniinue the business of

Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

dtf

Lufkin &

a coiiai

of

CHESTNNT

OF

DRY

ill

w

At

n

54 A 56 Middle St,

rmed

ED WATID II. r. UllOIN cC co.,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street*
August 30,1800.

in name

ders for all kinds of

DOWNES*

O.

STORE,

or

WAI-TBHr II. NORUIIA Is partner in our Arm from His date under the style

November ll. dtt

II

NEW

Copartnership.

iy Office hours from 8 to9, A, M. 2 .to 4, P. M.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

this day removed to their

have

(Copartnershipheretofore existing

under the
Sc Cheover is this

on

biiVMs CO :oet wide all round It. The
buildings—a
tine h use with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
andu piazza round three aides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
l*frra» easy. For particulars enquire on the preuyses, or ot WHliTEMQRE A: .STA11BIKD,. on
Oommerc al street; or f ERN AJ.D & SON, corner
ot Pretde aud Congress streets.
Bej.t, 3.

CUTLERY, GLASS, &e„

laid aside bad she

tinguish between proceedings that might
righliully be regarded as commendable ami
those which, in the opinion of the judicious,
are calculated to
consign them to lasting dishonor. They boast that the Executive, assisted by a coterie of politicians, the
peers of tbe
famous “Cabal” of tbe reign of tbe Stuarts, in
point ot duplicity and dishonesty, has six
times tli warled the designs ot the |>eople clearly expressed through their representatives.
Six times, they say, you have framed a law
that you regarded as sure to establish justice
in the South, and six times has the residential coach and six been driven
through it,
with Stanbery ou the box, and Biuckley and
Judge Black up behind, and even now you
are tiukering your unstable work lor the

road, known l>y the name ofllie .Maehijomie
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid ont with
walks, ilower beds, splendid evergreens and Pliade
trees; about 200 pour, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty 3 of currents and goose be.
lies;
about n acre fit strawberries-raised 1,COO
quarts
tlitr. year’. The lot embrace* nearly tour
acres, with

IN

speedily

power to “see herself as others saw her.™
The fact is tbe politicians to whom we refer glory in their shame, being unable to dis-

beautirtil residence occupied by Rev. W. P
THEMerrill,
situaleil In Westbrook,
the Back

HARDWARE !

DISSOLUTION.
name

HAVANA |

Has resumed bis

DEALERS

been

CH AS. RICHARDSON,
13J Cumberland Str

Cove

And

THP;

dim

~~DR.

Morchants,

Who!.-sale Dealers in GROCERIES FLOUlt
PORK, LART); PISH, &c.
J. B. DOXNEIA,
JUSTUS GKEELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, An?. 1,18:7.
anScodtf

a

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.

O V A. E

Waterhouse & Co.,

Emery,

SALE!

Brick Ho«se* In

dclSdtlis

dtf

R E M

And taken the store No
Commercial st., corner
of Frankiin and Ucmuiercfttl. where
they will continue the busnn ss as

Wholesale and Retail.

ZALD0, FESSER & 00,
December 23.

copart*

a

H. C. FREEMAN.

FOGG,

J. L.

Doe 28, 1807.-dtf

General

hand

on

Coniinissioii

ALSO,

S. H.

constantly

Ninall Qnauilllra.

or

Third

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

Flour, Meal, Oats,
Large

have Ibis day formed
the firm name of

nersliip

and tales ol banshee and goblin, a few lines
devoted to the case of a fine lady over whose
lasliionable a'lire an unregen ‘rate and abandoned louse was travelling at bis own sweet
will, in church time. The dame, ou account
of her unconsciousness of the ruthless iuvader,
continued tb put ou airs which would have

venient.
Als > a block of two bouses
thoroughly \ ulll ol
brick, a"d convenient: two storb's with French roof,
hard and soft water brought in me
kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms eac-b. on Myrtle si. For
further particulars enquire on the
premises ci to

STORE!

They

mwithin

MTwo

Xo. 78 Middle Street,
Store from
Exchange Street.

January 17.

CORN,
In

Notice.

culturist.

block of three, on
Cumberland,corn r of Pear I street; two stories
with French root, gutters liotd with ga! van
izul iron, cement, cellar floor?. with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th** other
nine
rooms—all above ground—with bard and soil water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built- aud con-

have removed to their

cursory examination
Burns, i>oet and agriwould find therein interpoa

lated between love-songs a tritle passionate
and liberal for this church-going generation,

2FOR

Furnishing Goods,

IV E "W

devote themselves to

__dc-oOdow*

-AND-

a good
disciplinary exercise fot
politicians that might be named, tc

of the works of Robert

J Io* house I* modern and convenient.
Plenty
excellent/Soft Water at the door. Has a good bain
ami wood-house. Only £KHM)cash
required down.
w. ii. ji:rtu >,
Apply to
Real Estate A»ent.

CLOTH

busit.ess, uu U r Hi firm aud style of M. E Thompu & Co., .-olU. it the
patioiingi* af tin* public goner»’!>'. Hea l quarters at the old Stand, Tfiiuple St
M. E. •' JloM i SON.
J. S. KNIGHT.
1
Jau.3. cod m*

It would 'ie
certain

1 12 story House
Anil Otic Aero of l.nml. in
Westbrook,
three minutes walk of the Horse Cars.

O V JY E

a.

$1800 i'oragooil

DEALERS IK

(Successors to A. WEBB Sc Co.,)

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

Street

20, 1868

Porcine IVculiariiit

Real Edate Agent.

A

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

Porti.and, Jan. I, 1*68.
Undersigned having formed a piritmiship
cai ry on the Sf jvc, Xiu-Warer, and
Plumbing

WH..TFRRTS,

od/W

Bargain.

l'eqne-ite*] to exdvo30d3ni

respecttu'ly
prices.

are

ami

M

s

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, Blank Account Books
163

public

Monday Morning, January

For Sale at a
EOT of land, id by Untuet, for TEN CENTS
I-er square loot located on St. John Si.
Annly
iintne liatel v io
WM. 11. JKKitlS.
Real Estate Agent, Opposite Preble Home,
dan 17-dlw4

Coni,

or

Exchange

stoves

R~ E

Notice.
fiMTL
A
t >

t0,Jan

Have remore-l to

*1>HE Firm of Lnrnb -Sc Shaonton is this dav illsI
solved by mutual consent, .Mr Lamb is to
settle ail accounts.
G. iI. LAMB,
-V. H. SIMON ION.
Jau. 17. dtf.

Bookseller and Statioier,

BATH, ME.,

Oord.'ig'o Miimifaeturei'Si

Wood

PORTLAND.

ofletou for sale on favorable terras.
It ha* gas,
marble m;mtel8.*an abniuhutee of hard and N®it water, cemented cellar tij.-r, brick eisiern, Ac.
aku. lv

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

.e

Disolution

HALL

BUSINESS CARDS.

oh-i^stantf.
No. lOS l-'i middle Sivee
t

Bradley,

Term*

DAILY PRESS.

New House for Sale.
two and a half story house, thoroughly
ANEW
built,containing fifteen rooms, convenient Sot
one or two lumRies.
located ui Cumberland Street,
is

DEALERS IK

For

~

__

&

Swdt &

20, 1868

BE \ 1. ES'l ATIO.

OvXl..

M

E

E

Luslucfa will be continued l»y P. \V. S 10X11at

JANUARY

REMOVALS.

NOTiC E

tlon.

U.

Copartneiship.

MOIvNING

MONDAY

&
on the wharf

ol

''■c||m ul Immii.”
Horace Greeley, in his last installment ol

Busy Life,” shows how
man’s theory may he
with his practice. It Is notorious that
Gteeley has always kept himself poor by
the constant drain upon his purse by begga s
and borrowers whom he has always encouraged. But he does not defend his conduct in
this respect, believing unlike CharlesLamh.tbal

“Recollections of a

widely

at variance a

it may be proper to rake into the bowels ol
unwelcome truth to save a half-penny.” Ut

says:
1 hate to say anything that seems caieu
laled to steel others against the prayers o:
the unfortunate and necessitous; yet an extensive protracted experience has led me te
the conclusion that nine-tenths of those who
will solicit loans of strange]s or casual acquainlances arc thriftless vagabonds who
will Dever he better off tliau at present, 01
scoundrels who would not pay if they were
able, lu scores, if not hundreds, of cases, 1
liave been importuned to lend liotn $ 1 up to
$10, to help a stranger who had -come io the
city on some errand or other, liad here fallen
among thieves, (who are lar more abundant
here than they ever were on the road from
Jerusalem to Jericho.) been made drunk, and
plundered of his last cent, and who asked
only euough to take him home, when the
money would he promptly and surely returned. Sometimes I have lent the sum required; in other cases, I have refused it; but I
cannot remember a single instance in which
the promise to pay was made good. I recollect a case wherein a
intelligent
New Engiand mechanic, on Ills way trotn an
Eastern city to work two hundred miles up

capable,

the Erie Railroad, borrowed of meTlie

means

per amium, in advance.

$8.00

of

saving bis children from famine on the
way, promising to pay it out of his first
mouth's wages; wliich he took care never to
do. This ease differs from many others oulv
in that the swindler was clearly ol a better
class than that irom Which the great army of
borrowers is so steadily and bounteously recruited.
I consider it all but an axiom, that lie who
asks a stranger to lend him money will never
pay it; vet 1 have* known an exception.
Once, when I was exceedingly
poor
and needy, in a season of commercial revulsion or “pauic,” 1 opened a letter Irom Utica
and found therein $.< which the writer asked
me to receive in satisfaction of a loan of that
had made him—a
I
sum which
needy
stranger—on an occasion which lie recalled
to my remembrance. Perplexed by so unusual a message, and especially by receiving
it at such a time, wlieu every one was seekiug to borrow—n« one condescending to pay,
—1 scanned the letter more closely, and at
length achieved a solution of the problem.
The writer was a patient in the State luuatie

air and, like

hungry Oliver, ladles again. The
largest pieces of rock are broken enough by
the time they reach the cask. The cask la
headed, and branded with the uauie of the
burner and thou stored till the vessel comes
lor her cargo. I.imestone when brought fastburnt U “corded

than

er

The only disadvantage in the use of these
kilus is the high cost of their linings and the
need of hauling the rock
up
forms to tire lop of the

ascending platkllus;-theiradvantage«
are the immense
savings in time and materials. When they were introduced here from
New k urk, the old burners of lime
grumbled
and predicted their failure; but
they are eminently successful and profitable. I should
add that the New Yc rk kilns have

etiect

once

wrote to me to this

:

I promptly responded, as follows;
I)KAit Sir: Among my literary treasures)
there happens to be exactly one autograph of
our
country's late lamented poet, Edgar A.

“Well, General, youaiegoiugtoNew Orleans,
are you?”
Yes,” said he, and some people
have got

an idea that because I am sent down
there to relieve Sheridan, I am a
copperhead ;
but they will tiud themselves greatly mistaken.
I fought the rebels too long in the field
to be their tool now.”—or words to that eflect. I had a right, therefore, to be surprised
when X read the first order which he issued,
and still more when I read the second.

Poe.

It is his note of hand for $50, with my
endorsement across the back. It cost me exactly $30.75, (including protest), aud you may
have it for half that amount. Yours, respecton

hands, and is still lor sale at the original
price, despi te the lapse of lime and the depreciation of our currency.
my

Yttfietles.

T.iiue and Patrol I.imr Kilag.

—Tlie

Rockland, Jan. 15,1808.

of out domestic industrial processes than from
reports about open polar seas. On the other

evident, from the columns of your
daily, from the number of those
wflio arc willing to fritter away precious time
in writing you of what different parts of our
State are doing and how they do it and from
your apparent willingness to publish mailers
which iulerest only us, it is also evident that
many of our people will spend hours in contemplating things within their reach: things
unmagnitied by misty distance. I must confess, Mr. Editor, to a domestic and national
pride,—to leeling, for instance, that I wouldn’t
he auything hut an American and a native
Americau, especially in case 1 should visit
England. I am proud, too, of any trade which
we Ciiu monopolize, and of the place, countrvtoivii or eity, where it is monopolized; and I
b

quite
plain to him that he was not to pray to these
pictures at all, and particularly that he must

pray to Jesus to have pity on his soul, he InI then pray to Jesus, shall I
catch a great many animals?”’

quired again,‘If

—Bicrstadt, the American artist, has been
visiting Queen Victoria. A iotter from him
says: “I was invited to send my pictures to
the Royal Palace at Osborne for her
Majesty
and the royal family to see; I was also desired
to accompany them. I did so, and was much
pleased with the very kind mauncr in which I
was received.
Her Majesty is’ a very charming and agreeable lady, and makes one feel
quite dt home iu her presence. She seemed
much pleased with iny works. I was then invited to see the Palace, partake of
lunch, &e.”
—Josh Billings says be never will
patronize
a lottery as long as lie can hire
anybody els^o
®
rob him at reasonable wages.
—An Evansville, Indiana, merchant, named

oT out might is to he seen in .Southern and
Northern storehouses, or a mile from our own
coast in that exhaustless i ib of blue rock which
is forever being taken from Adam (the earth)

Murray, made a raid on the rats in his store
the other day. The “varmints" attacked
him,
biting holes in bis boots, but his terrier despatched 52 of the rodents,
—In Sydney, when a horse is too old or infirm to he of further use, they boil him down
to a jelly, and avail themselves of the skin
and bones thus set free. A journal of a re-

”

d o ing the deep sleep” which tails upon everything else but limestone quarrying, limestone carrying, lime burning and lime marketing.
The rock, dug out of the quarries which
sink deeper year by year—so deep that
in some places engines to pump are as
necessary as axes to cleave—is constantly
as

flective turn, published there, thinks “it is a
to see the poor brutes going to
l>o* in this "way.”
—Several families were recently poisoned In
Platte City, Mo., by eating takes, made from
the flour ot buckwheat mingled with the seeds

pitiable thing

teams throughout the twelveblue a3 the lips of the patient

teamster.
It comes in lumps as large as
Morrissey's fist or as large as Andy’s head
and quite as hard. The hands that handle it
are shod in leather, not in leather
gloves but
•in
palms,” which term signifies all ol the
glove but the back; and the palms are suspended by a cord to the wrist, so as easily to
be cast off or put on. This limerock, says
Chemistry, contains carbonic acid which
must be
expelled by the heat of ardent
flames, when oxygen attacks the rock with
the zeal of a proselyter and converts it into

ofjimpson,
ries

given

result in

days—we

coo^ and was removed. No*-,
this was very, well for men fourteen years
ago,
because th?y couldn't do better. But it has
lime became

been fouud

that the fires may keep on pretty
work while the lime is removed.
The patent kilns are, I should judge,eighteen feet square and twenty lieet high. They

busily

at

built of any durable stone, with walls
three or four feet thick and are covered on
the top with wooden roofs. Dark blue smoke
are

arises night and day and colors the roof and
corrects the

atmosphere. At least,
mortality of the city

lieved that the

less thau it would be if we had

it is be
is much

fewer Iiiue

kilus and poorer physicians. The lime must
still be thrown into the kilns and tires kindled
beneath. But the fire once kindled need not
he allowed to go out, until the owner fails or
his wood

gives

out.

Tbeowuer of some ol

our

kilns ha;

in-

formed me that he kindled his fires February
second, 1SH17, rod that they have kept burn-

I don’t think this is a- very
Tbe sheds which reach away from
the kiln cover a third ora half of an acre of
ground, tinlcss there are two or more kilns
connected in which case the sheds are larger.
At the end of the shed nearest the kiln,
wood is corded; at the farther end, casks of
lime. On each side of the kiln is a door open-

ing ever

since.

rare case.

ing

into a

large lurnace,

where corthvood is

converted into heat, and you may look in, if
you keep far enough aloof to save your eyelashes from beir.g singed. (>ne can be easily
when he finds himself very near
the furnace dcor, that “the flame of (lie fire
slew these men who took up’’ the three

persuaded,

Nebuchadnezzar’s command.
are made of fire bricks, for
nothing else will stand the intense heat.
From the furnace escape is made thrbugh
dues in different directions, so that the two
tires will penetrate with their influence every
part of the whole mass ol rock. A little lower than the furnaces and on the front side of
worthies

These

at

aiches

the kiln is what is called the
our

lexicographers,

had

they

“hopper’’,
seen

which

the lime

kiln,

would not have defiued*‘<i place for fuel.”
This hopper is the reservoir ol the burned
lime. So long as tbe hopper is full ol lime,
the tire acts upon the stratum aliove. When
six hours from the last “drawing” have beeu

tolled, tbe door of the hopper is thrown open
(not by a “clock-lock”) and the drawing commences. that is, a man will) a ioug-bandled
shovel draws ont the burned lime lump by
lump and throws it upon a slone floor around
He throws it
some distance, lor tbe natural reason that it
would be decidedly unpleasant, to be near
such red-hot masses, ior the lumps look
more like burning summer than blue. November. The stratum above the one which is,
being removed keeps its place submissively
being expanded sojby heat as to be unable to
force its way dowuwaril, like an
eager
crowd at the door of a lecture room. Win* 11
the lime lias been removed and more rock
added above, this stiatum tumbles to tbe bottom, no doubt, f>r it is there punctually at
the end of aix hours.
What w;is blue rock, is now red hot lime
and will.soon be cokl for barreling. There is
skill displayed in barreling. Tbe employee
catches up a shovel-full, gives It a toss lu mid
him anil at some distance.

The

inju-

charge.
A correspondent of the London Star de
sires to I* informed when the next horse banquet is to take place, and who are its purvey—

ors, as he has a glamlered horse, and desires to
sell him.
—It is rumored in the circles of the gossips
that Lord Lyous is soon to marry a French
marchioness.
—The latest from Paris is a ladies’ nose protector, lined with fur. Our ladies, accustomed to go bareheaded in all weathers, would

count the

steep slope, tor the pit could he dug down below the surface of the ground and a wall
erected at one end, affording couveuieut communication between the woodpile and the
furnace. The wood was put in at the mouth
of the furnace, lock .piled In Irom- above and
when time enough had beeu allowed for thorough burning, the fires were let go out, the

Jamestown weeds.

serious, though it is said tho

similar manner.
—A case similar in some respects to the
Tyng-Boggs-Stubbs squabble, has ariseD in
London. It grows out of the outrageons conduct of a clergyman in presuming to relievo
the necessities of the poor who were not of hia

Jarge

a

or

not

n

Our old-fashioned forefalheis
quantities.
didn't realize so fully as we do the difference
between the expectation of life in Methuselah’s time a id in ours, for we have more insurance companies.
lienee they werepatieut
to reach

were

parties have henceforth foresworn buckwheat
cakes. A whole family was dangerously
poisoned some six weeks ago, in Ralls
county, iu

the protoxide of calcium. It is of course a
very simple matter to heat a rock; hut very
Yankee geuius was required to devise the
best and quickest method of heating

seconds. A mau who lias doue nothing hut
bum lime knows this. Fourteen years ago
the best place to buili^a lime kiln was on a

or-

to these pictures, shall I catch a
great
many animal* when hunting?’ When I had
tried in a great many ways to make it

like to write you of such a trade.
The right we have to monopolize lime traffic comes of our might to do so; and the proof

on

mission and an

properly

excellent

rock

a

tunities with all, so far as we could, to tell
them tire joyful message of tho gospel, Certainly, oue finds for the most part deaf ears,
hut here and there is one who attends willingly. One ot them atiast wished to have given
him a picture, ami when he received a ‘Nativity’ and ‘Crucifixion,’ he asked, ‘If I pray

Just here in Maine, not In lar-distant Catuliania or Sitka, and that there is really much
less of intrinsically and practically valuable
knowledge to he acquired In the consideration

brought in

have

Okak, Labrador. Ot the dif-

as

ficulty of getting spiritual ideas into the heads
of the Esquimaux, one of the missionaries
writes: “We had this winter, again,dimerous
visits from the brethren out of the Northfour sledge eompanies in all. We took oppor-

1 have hesitated fifteen minutes, my deal'
sir, whether it were Dot presumptuous to otter
a lew lines on the above-named topic, for the
reason that most of the aforesaid kilus are

month,

Quakers

phan asylum

To the Editor 0/ the Prest:

hand, it

Dennett.

Changed his Mind.—A Congressman relates the following conversation as having
takeu place between himself aud Gen. Han
cock, just before tire latter’s departure for
New Orleans:
•Speaking to him, as I knew him well for I
fought by his side iu the field, I said to him,

‘IJKAR Slit: Among your literary treasures,
you have doubtless preserved several autographs of our country’s late lamented poet,
Edgar A. Poe. If so, and you can spare out-,
please enclose it to me, ami receive the thanks
of yours truly."

fully.
That autograph, I regret to say, remains

so

upon here, that our burners claim
the honor of new invention.
_

gushing youth

been

improved

asylum.
A

up around the

kilns.

■

doubtless despise such an effeminacy.
—There is a dispute as to how Chicago shall
be paved.
Prentice darkly suggests, “Why
pave it with good intentions?”
—An exchange has the following under the
iiead of “Caution to Bisters”:—Harriet: “I say,
Charley, IVe been stealing some ot your sopnt;
but it isn’t very nice—something odd about It
’—
smell!” Charley: “Not wiped your llpe with
it, I hope? It’s the new stuff for my moustaches. Brings ’em out an inch every night!”
—The Chicago Evening Post urges that tho
papers of that city shall discontinue the publication of divorce cases. The whole country
will be gratified to see the suggestion acted on.
not

—Referring

to the fact that some New York
bad conferred the degree ot M. A. upon
Rev. Edward Matthews, whose life and exertions suggested to Mrs. Stowe the chasacter of
Father Dicksou iu “Dred,” the English Inde-

college

pendent remarks: “The truth is, that these
Yankee degreee are a pest, pud we devoutly
wish ike Americans would keep them at home,
and not let them loose upon us. They make
the wearers ridicu'ous, destroy the value of
distinction fairly won, and bring learning itself into contempt.” The New York Evangelist cruelly suggests that this must have been
written before Oxford conferred the I). D. on
the American
bishops, “scarcely average
American scholars.”
—Parton says, in his paper on “Smoking." in
the February Atlantic, that an inhabitant of
the United States who smokes a pipe only,
and good tobacco in that pipe, cun now get his
smoking for twenty-five dollars a year.
—itev. Dr. Chapin has so f ir recovered his
health that he is iulfilliug his engagements to

lecture.
A
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the

place vacated by General
Pope's removal, the people of the state are engaged in considering whether they have not
“swapped the devil for a witeh.”
—Whittier has a tine poem in the
February
Atlantic entitled “The Meeting.” Of course
it is a Quaker meeting.
—A

nephew of M. Mires has been telling
stories in the Courrier Francais
about the Mexican expedition. The honor of
several French officers is closely touched.
some

ugly

—The Empress Eugenie is reported to bo
tlic most graceful smoker in Paris.
When
Louis Napoleon scolds Eugenie puffs.
—The New York Mail has the most intelli-

gent proof-reader in the country. A recent
Item in that paper reads as follows: “Theie is
not so much difference between myth and
fast, after all. Job descended to Daniel in a
golden shower; and women in these days expect their husbands to do much the sam e
Could the writer have meant Jove
thing.
aud Danase?
General Scott, the Commissioner of the
Freedman s Bureau, at Charlestown, has is-

sued a circular,
announcing tbkt relief will
be granted to tlio full extent allowed by the
Government, but only to the extremely destitute, and those about to plant sufficient area
iu cereals to insure their provisions for next
year, and who have a reasonable prospect of

being able to repay the Government tho cost
ot provisions advanced. No assistance will be
given to parties engaged wholly or to an undue extent in the cultivation of cotton.

—The New York Home Journal says, we
know not on what authority, that Madame de
La Grange was recently married to Prince
Sontxo, a Grecian nobleman, who is a very
cultivated gentleman, Jfesides being immensely wealthy. He is young atnl quite handsome,
and may be seen frequently iu the auditorium
of Pike's Opera House.
—A female Casper Hauser is said to have
beeu discovered on a coal barge in the Seine,
in France. The girl, who is of a high family,
has been kept hidden in the hold ot the vessel
for six years.
The Massachusetts papers are by no means
enthusiastic over the license liquor law Introduced iu the Legislature by Mr. Jackman,
•
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Tbbbe are two very important measures
the two branches of the national
upon which
legislature do not agree. Tin* fn>t is the bill
repealing tbe tax ou cotton, aud the second
the bill withdrawing from the Secretary of the
the power to contract the camncy.
In the latter case the Senate passed an amendment allowing the Secretary to destroy mutilated currency, aud it is to tiii.> amendment

Treasury

Both matters in
that the Houseditiagreed.
in
settled by
dispute will have to be
committees ol conference which will probably
l*c asked by the Senate to-day.
Thk first Constitution framed by a Southern
State under the reconstruction acts, that of
Alabama, will be submitted to tbe people on
the 4th aud oth of February next. State offi-

the

us

the
new reconstruction bill which abolishes the
existing State governments at tbo South aud
gives the control of their affairs into the
hands of General Grant. The bill was advocated by Messrs. Bontwell of Massachusetts,

Rhode Island
State. Mr. Peters made
In the course of his rethe bill he sent up to the
read a letter from a gen-

tleinuu iu Alabama, whose name he did not
w ish to make
public, but who described himself as an officer of the Preedmeu’s Bureau
and

tuemlier of the

a

Constitutional Con-

vention, picturing the social condition of
affairs iu Alabama, and declaring that the

disposition ot tbo relicts there was more despotic aud malignant than at any former period.
Mr. Bout well, after calling attention to the
movement on Toot in the Democratic Legislature of Ohio and New Jersey to rescind the
action of those States on the Constitutional
amendment, said that the effect of this reactionary movement would he to allow repudiation, the assumption of the Southern rebel

and members of Congress will be elected I
debt, and to give a hundred thousand men in
the same day. The Conservatives ot the I
the South the same political power as a hunState, at a recent Convention held at Mont- dred aud fifty-three thousand white men iu
resolved
that
gomery,
they would take no part the North. That was tile entertainment to
in this election, that they would form effective
which the Northern people were invited if
political organizations among themselves in they should deny to the black man of the
every portion of tbe State until they had delivSouth the right to vote aud to he represented
ered themselves from the perils which are
iu the government; mote than that, {bey
should
impending and that the 30th of January
would be creating an American Ireland, aud
bo recommended to the people as a day of fastdooming it to distress, to disaster, to servitude (
ing, and prayer to Heaven that they might be to civil war—and above all, they would he
delivered from the terrors of negro dominascattering the four millions of black people
tion.
who otherwise would have homes and happy
cers
on

Massachusetts Legislature.

Tub

Friday

the

following

—

On

the more important
matters before the Massachusetts legislature:
In the State Senate, a third liquor license bill
was received.
In the House a petition was received asking that women may he chosen
members of school committees; an order was
adopted looking to legislation for suitable and
cheap homes for the working people.
were

N(w Ailnrliwmil. this I»»f.

sliding

existence iu the South, to compete with the
laborers of the North
(ten. Garfield spoke as follows in relation to

tree

the sidewalks. The matter has beeu wiuked
long that it has become au intolerable
luisance. Saturday morning I saw a lad fully
burteen years of age, making his way on a
arge sled straight down the sidewalk on Con-

it

Hall Association.

AUCTION COLCMN.

Furniture, Ac.—F. M. Patten A Co.
Havana Sugar—H. Harris & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Statement .Ftna Insurance Company.
Statement Home Insuruuce
Corn, Flour, Ac.—Geo. W. True A Co.

from Clapp’s Block to Lincoln Park, indifferent aud unquestioned. This is not as it should
be. The streets are sufficiently dangerous tor
ladies and children from the ice which accu-

Company,

The Daily and Maine State Prea
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fessenden Bro^., Marquis, Robinson, Ooleswortliy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland A Koche.-uer Depot.
At Biddctord, ot Pillsburv Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Water? ille, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J.O. Sluw.

mulates upon them, witheut this needless addition. The police should look to it.
Crvis.
New Enulanii MaxUEAciuiiKns' CorvKxTiox.—The petitioners for the repeal of the Internal Kevenue Tax on Manufacturers met at
the library room of the M. C. M. Association

on Saturday evening last, according to adjournment, Alter being called to order the
Hotel Proprietor*.
Chairman read the call for tlie New England
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Manufacturers’ Convention, at Worcester,
Daily Prtes, or who become so by sending their Mass., Jan. 22d. Be marks were offered
stating
names and the pay for one year’s subscription
the necessity of the manufacturer* of Portto th»* office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
land co-operating with those of other cities in

head ol Hotel Directory

their earnest efforts lor the repeal of the burdensome taxatiou oil manufacturers, aud on

week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
ouce

a

motion,

-JL-

Voted,

Reduction in the Price of the Dally Pre**.
Hereafter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four ceuts the single copy. It
can be had at the periodical depots and at the

counting-room of

the office.

Bold

One of them says; “The babbling, tongues of
ascribe to the couvivial propensity
the neglect of Gen Grant to meet the engagement on
Monday with President Johnson.
He has twice since Monday conferred with
the President and made very unsatisfactory
explanations. His word of honor, according
the

to

capital

the

explicit

statement

of Mr. Johuson, was

violated.” The New York World calls upon
Grant <o give the public a writlcu statement
of his side of the case. There is no need of
this, tor the public will know well eueugh
President Johnson has
whom to believe.
numberless times;
been caught tripping
Graut uever. A mau that garbles dispatches,
and gives certain favorite correspondents information, while assuring other correspondeuts that the matters in question have been
imparted to no one, is estimated by the
public at his trne value.
The McCardlk Case before the Supreme
lias been frequently alluded to of
late, came up on Friday, on motion of Judge

Court, which

Black to bring it forward on the docket. If
this motion does not prevail the case will not
be reached for two years. If it does prevail a
decision may be expected sometime in March,
A Washington correspondent thus describes

Friday’s proceedings:
There were quite a number of persons present, but the proceedings were not ot any great

popular interest. Judge Black andex-Governor Sharkey spoke in favor of the motion, and
Senator Trumbull and Judjre Hughes against
It; the arguments of Messrs .Trumbull, Hughes
and Sharkey were dignified and lawyeriike;
Judge Black made a violent and possionato
stump speech, utterly out of place. McCardle
is at largo, on two thousand dollars bail, to
appear when wanted, and there is no reason iu
his situation for bringing his.rase forward.—
The proceedings to-day occupied less thau au

hour. The decision of the court may be made
known next Monday, but probably will not be
before the following week.

Gen. Custek’s troubles are not yet over. It
will be remembered that be was teceutly sentenced by court-martial to suspension from
command for one year. He is now in company with Lieut. W. W. Cook, of the Seventh

Cavalry, undergoing
venworth, Kansas,

an

on a

examination at

Lea-

charge of murdering

a

soldier named Charles Johnson. It appears
that Johuson was iu the act of desertiug, when
he was shot by Lieut. Cook is accordance with
Gen. Custer’s orders.
A Sad Case.—A special dispatch to the
Providence Journal says that Kobert Johnson,
son and private secretary of the President, was
placed in the lunatic asylum of the District

Thursday morning to cure him
periodical drunkenness, winch
amounts

if
iu

possible
bis

of

case

to insanity.
Political Nates.

Kx-Goveruor Brown of Georgia, thinks that
bad not tbe Democratic party of tbe North begun and carried on with tbe success they did
their opposition to Congress, the State of Mississippi would now be enjoying a political
calm.
A

anti-prohibition paper
probable repeal of the con-

Massachusetts

speaking of tbe

stabulary

law in iu that State says that tbe
final report oi Constable Jones is full of interest, and shows a year of thorough and disci-

plined work, proving

that for whatever else
Major Jones and bis deputies are condemned
it is not idleness or inefficiency.
Senator Trumbull is probably opposed to
tbe new reconstruction bill. Last July be opposed the section of tbe House bill giving
Gen. Grant entire control of tbe insurrectionary States.
The New York Tribune very fairly claims
that Grant’s declining to bold tbe War Department by military force was one o' tbe
most admirable examples of the subordination of the military to the civil authority
which tbe history of America or tire world affords. It also publishes the text of a “rumored
proclamation” by tbe President recommending Grant to Congress as deserviug of especial
It is almost a transcript of
consideration.
the President’s famous Hancock message, the
names

alone

“Governor

being changed.
PiUsbury" is

stumping

New
Hampshire, for the Democratic canditate.
General Howard has issued a circular letter relative to the destitution and suffering
among the people of the District of Columbia.
He says he is advised that some colored
persons who procured homes last
summer in tbfe
North are spending what they have earned in
returning to Washington; he urges that all
such immigration he
discouraged, and that
colored people now here aud out of
employ
meat he helped in finding work at the
North.
A general railroad law is now the
subject
which most agitates tbe Pennsylvania
Legislature. It was the cause of the “dead-lock”
iu the House of which we spoke a few

dayB

Tht proposed measure authorises
any
persons to form a company and build a railsee
fit.
The
road wherever they
Republicans
sioce.

of the State are committed to the policy, aud
there is every reason to believe that tbe law
will be enacted.
Tbe Sontli Carolina Convention,now in session, has a colored majority of ten.
Mr. Pendleton is sal<l to be the Presidential
favorite of the Maryland Democrats.
The
Democrats of Ohio,
Indiana, Nebraska and
West Virginia have also deelared
for him.
There will probably be to further
reduction
the
force
of
tbe
of
army. The House
military
committee has fouud that over one half of
the
:i
my is stationed at the South, and that some
of the military Commanderx are iu want of
more
troops and that more ure needed on the
frontier. Gen. Grant is also said to be oppos*
ed to the further redaction of t jc army.

take

in a week from

place

to-night

at

City

Hall, when an address will be delivered by Mr.
Edward AValker, the celebrated colored lawyer, oi Boston, and the programme «rranged
for the

previous

occasion

fully

ArrivuU.

Geo. L. Damon, Bensalaer Cram, Bufus E.
Wood, E. K. Lenront, Jonas H. Perley, O. C.
Littlefield, Daniel Winslow, J. S. Bicker, Edward H. Daveis, Wm. A. Smith.

Letter from Bath.
Bath, Jan. 18,1868.
To the Editor qf the Preen t
Shipbuilding and branches of business depending thereon, have engrossed the capital
and given employment to labor so generally in
this city that the tide of material prosperity
ebbs and flows as the demand for ships increases or
diminishes. There is no city or
town in Maine, perhaps in New England, where
there are so many shipbuilders, who are thoroughly acquainted with their business, either
model or manufacture, as in Bath, conseBath-built ships find a market, at remunerative prices, when vessels of the larger
dimensions are in demand. Our shipbuilders
in

quently

are taking courage from the
movements in
their behalf in Congress and elsewhere, and
are making arrangements to do more the com-

ing

season

than has been done for

several

year?.
SHIP BUILDING.

Messrs. Houghton Bros, have a ship on the
stocks of about 1200 tons burthen. Messrs. AV.V.
Moses & Bon, arc building a ship of about 1000
tons, Mr. F. O. Moses has just launched a
beautiful ship of uboutflOO tons. Messrs. Goss &

Sawyer
putting up ship of about 800 tonsSome half a dozen smaller vessels are now in
Messrs. Hitchcock
process of -completion.
Brothers are intending to build two ships this
year. E. A. Sewall is building a ship of 1200
tons. A large number of ship carpenters are
operating in Virginia, and some sixteen or
twenty frames will be got out, ready to be pnt
up if the circumstances warrant.
ate

a

BLOCK MANUFACTORY.

Duncan & Davenport, the well known manufacturers of Waterman & Bussell's FatentIron-strapped Blocks, are but just keeping
their machinery in motion during the general
stagnation in shipbuilding. They have too
much regard for the interest of those who have
been in their employ for several years to shut
down entirely, although it might be for tbelr
pecuniary interest to do so. They have always employed the best and most reliable mechanics that could be found, and mutual good
feeling and regard for the interest of each other
have always existed. These gentlemen luanuiacture and keep on band blocks and dead eyes
of every size, aud every other article in the
line, made of the best material aud in the most
faithful rnauner. The blocks are mainly galvanized, and, therefore, not liable to be utfeted
by rust. They employ when in full operation
some

fifty

or

sixty

men

iu the various

depart-

ments of manufacturing.
The louudatiou of a County Building is already laid. It occupies au elevated position at
the .function of High and Centre streets, fronting on High street, commanding a beautiful
view of the river, and will be an object of interest and admiration to persons passing up
aud down the river iu steamers and other vesIt will he 83 feet by 53, two stories high,
with French roof and high basement, and a
tower on each front corner. The first story
will be occupied by the various county officers,
the second story will he the court room, and
the upper room ior such purposes as the county may require. Mr. F. H. Fassett, formerly
of this city, now of Portland, is the architect,
which is a full guaranty that its architectural
sels.

unsurpassed, and the
work well done. The estimated cost is not far
from $75,000 when finished and furnished.
The county officers are now crowded into the
city building, where there is barely room lor
city purposes. One room is occupied as the
Mayor’s office, Aldermen's room, Probate Court
room, Kegistar of Probate's office, &c., &o.
Other rooms are very much in the same condition,^ that the necessity for a county building"i*
clearly seen. "With such good natured men as

arrangements will be

Mayor Putnam, Marshal Sprague, Deputy
I,ongley,Ciiy Treasurer Wigglu, County Treasurer Bovy, County Clerk Hayes, Register of
Probate Upton, Judge Nourse, etc., (here is no
danger of family jars or shoulder hitting, and
an occasional treading on corns may call oat a
deep sigh hut nothing more.
ICE BUSINESS.

Ice cap he manufactured in Maine with as
little outlay as in any part of the country, and
the crop tins year is bountiful. Mr. J. H. Robinson lias some fifty teams constantly employed in taking it from the poods and putting it
A large number of men are
on board vessels.
employed iu this department, who but tor this
C.
would he out ol (Employment.

Cobnish, Jan. 18th, 1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
Having seen in a recent number of the Press
au article headed “Church Militant,” containing aspersions of the character of Mr. M. H
Wood as a gentleman aud teacher of music,
and eutertnining au entirely different opinion
upon those points from the one to be derived
Item the article iu
question, we there fore ask
you to give this statement au insertion iu your
columns:
Mr. V* ood is teachiug a
school in

singing

Cornish this winter, aud iu his mauuer of instruction is giving general satisfaction, and is
considered » gentleman and a teacher of more
than ordinary qualifications by bis friends aud

pupils.
GeorgeF. Clifford. Ansel G. Marston, N. W.
Pease, {K. B. Pike, W. I. McKenuey, A- <5.
D’Bvion, Fi ecuiaq Hap. li, A. W. Harris,

On motion,

Voted, That the report be accepted, aud that
the delegates be most earnestly requested to
meet at the library room of the M. C. M. Association at 7 1-2 o'clock Monday evening, whether they can attend the Convention or not, to
make necessary arrangements and fill vacancies.
Voted to adjourn.
Insurance.—Messrs. Dow, Coffin & Libby
Issue tbeir card to-day to tbe public, setting
forth the various insurance offices they represent. It will be seen that the aggregate assets
of the companies for which they are agents
amount to nearly $16,000,000. Among these
companies, all of them sound and strong, are
of the most noted in the country. We
would refer particularly to tho A5tna, of Hartford, aud the Home, of New York, whose annual statements are published in our columns
some

to-day.
Persons in want ot life, fire or marine policies can tako their chance in good offices at
this agency and at the lowest current rates. It
is highly desirable as well as important to pol-

icy holders,

that their risks should be in sale
offices. Such are all those represented by
Messrs. Dow, Coffin & Libby; and the reputation of these companies for prompt payment
of losses, without subjecting the holders of policies to vexatious delays is well
among the citizens of Portland.

7 o'clock. All interested in the
evening
movement are invited to be present.
at

Jordan, of Cape Elizabeth,
seriously injured Saturday aiternoon by
being thrown out of a sleigh on Congress street,
near Market Hall, in consequence of another
sleigh coming into collision with it. The colliding horse ran over her. She was taken up
Accident.—Mrs.

Court.

JANUARY TERM.—APPLETON 0. J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—In the case of Edwin Willey et al.
John

were

Municipal

in

condition and carried to the
United States Hotel, where Mr. Davis and his
family kindly cared for her. She was severely
bruised but not dangerously injured, aud was
able to ride home two hours afterwards.

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—John Hyde, Patrick O’Brion and
Connor, for assault and battery with intent
to kill. Case continued one week.

Andrew

stabbing Capt. Henley,

and his case

31 cabin and 45 steerage passengers and a full
cargo.
Steamship Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, will sail
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.
The steamer due this week from Liverpool
Is the Belgian, Capt. Graham.
Police Items.—Three persons were brought
the lock-up Saturday night for druukenness,
one for drunkenness aud disturbance, and two
applied for lodgings.
to

The funerai of the late Joshua F. Libby
took place at Scarboro yesterday, and attracted a very large concourse of people, not less

was

than eight hundred being present The services were conducted under the forms of the
Good Templars, he being a member of Mission
Lodge, No. 41, Westbrook, which was present
in large numbers on the occasion.
The

Fire.—There was an insurance of
$4,400 on tbe sash and blind factory of Messrs.
Grueby & Thorndike, on Saturday morning,
as mentioned in the Press of that date.
The
insurance was in the National office, Boston,
and was effected at tho agency of Warren

big barge sleigh looked very
pretty Saturday afternoon tilled with children
whose gleeful shouts resounded as they passed
along. The mauy flags looked not brighter
than did their merry faces. The cheerful glee
sang in front ot our office sounded sweetly, and we thank them for it.

they

The next

Assembly

of the Westbrook Good
Templars Hall Association will come off tomorrow evening at the
uew hall near Deerjng’s bridge. This is the third of the course,
aud the former ones have been highly spoken
of.
bcammon, Ksq., of Scarboro, baa been
elected member of tbe Maiue Board of Agriculture by tbe Cumberland County Agricultureland Portland Horticultural Societies, in
place of John W. Daua, Esq.,resigned.

be

the heart.
Lest some persons may earp at the confinement of of a poor debtor, like this one, in Jail,
we deem it a duty to state that the debt for

Re-Union-The annual festival and social
gathering of the State Street Church and Society takes place at 7 o'clock this evening, in
the Chapel.

which Wise was incarcerated was for his board,
and was due to a poor widow. Wise was able
to pay, and his employer ottered to pay the ex-

Du. Holland

his visit to this city last
last week, presented the Portland Institute
with a full set of his prose and poetical works.

ecution, but Wise forbid it, declaring that be
wished to have quarters in jail for a few months,

on

State News.

for his board.

A movement is on foot to make the ton a of
Auburn a city.
The city council of Lewiston have retused
to remove the Soldiers’ Monument from its
present position in the Park to Haymarket

Square.

KNOX COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says James Mathews, a
convict in State Prison, died a few days since,
at the age of 68 years.
He was committed
Aug. 9th, 1854, under sentence of death.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

learn from the Gardiner Reporter that
while Mr. Wesley
Cunningham, proprietor of thestable connected with the Gardiner Hotel, was trying to
subdue a vicious horse at his stable, he received a kick from the animal which is likely to
prove tatal. The horse kicked Mr. C. twice,
the first time he being so near the animal’s
beels that no serious injury was received, but
it forced him back sufficiently to receive tbe
full force of the second kick in his face, one of
the corks on the horse’s shoe striking him just
over the right eye, fracturing the bono and
laying open the forehead so that tbe brain
could be seen, and one of bis eyes is thought
to be ruiued. Hopes are entertained of bis recovery, but there is a small chance.
At tbe oil cloth factories in Wintbrop village over 10,000 yards have been made weekly
tbe past year, says the Bulletin.
W

on

aud

smashing the vefrom the sleigh the
horse started with the fills down Pearl street
to Cumberland, and thence adong, np Preble
and Congress streets to the stable oi Messrs.
he was secured. It was
a lively time in the streets through which he

Libby Sc Dow, where
passed.

The Concert.—From all appearances there
will be a large audience at the Concert at City
Hall this evening, aud there is no reason why
there should not be. It is a first class concert
aud one that cannot fail to give satisfaction to

all who may attend. The performances are so
varied aa to suit the tastes of al], aud the price
of tickets places admission within the reach of
the great mass oi people in our city who are so

e

Thursday afternoon,

An agricultural implement maker of Win-

tkrop,

has

received a large order for his
machinery from England, end one for ten
thousand rakes for the Chicago market.
The Gardiner Journal relates that a gentleman recently purchased some school books for
his son, aud directed him to hurry to school
and see if he could get there before the text
books were changed.

listening

to charming music.
Tickets and reserved seats.can be secured at
Schlotterbeck's until 0 o’clock this eveningafter that time at the ball.

just

OXFOBD COUNTY.

Hippodrome.—The opening pe rforwance of
Hermann & Co.’s Hippodrome entertainment

The thermometer ou the 11th iust., is reported at 22 deg. at Norway Village, and 20 deg.
at South Paris, says the Oxford Democrat.

eveniug at Deeriug
Hall. The feats performed by the Lament
Brothers are wonderful, aud it is worth the
to-morrow

PENOBSCOT

Then there is
a ticket to see them.
the ebanee of getting the beautiful chamber
set or some other handsome or useful article
will be given away
one hundred of

price of

every evening.

w^ich

The Latest Affair of Honor.—The duel
between C. X. Pemberton and oue Deolieux,
a Wall street ba.ik clerk, both of New York,
as stated by telegraph, arose from
an alleged
insult to a sister of Pemberton by Deblieux,
who had accompanied lior to a ball at Irving
Hall. A row between the two men in the ball
room was prevented by friends.
Next day
Deblieux ‘wrote to Peiuberion, demanding an
apology. This the later declined to give,
whereupon Mr. Deblieux, who is a Southerner, sent a friend to Pemberton, challenging
him to tight Liui.$or, iu case of refusal, to prepare for con sequences which must lesult at
their first meeting. T o matter was put into
the hands ot friends, who leli inclined t.) consider the matter a good joke, aud that the
courage of the belligerents w ould “ooze out at
’’
their huger ends before the hour of the duel
arrived. But it turned out otherwise, very
much to Choir alarm, aud all efforts M reconciliation tailed—Deblieux being delermied
on blood.
An account of the affair says:
“On Wednesday evening the duelists, accompanied by their confidential friends, lett
New York for Paterson, where they stopped
all night, keeping their plot against each other’s lives from the public ear. On
Thuisday
morning, after breakfast, the party proceeded
in carriages to Goodwinsvillo, near Paterson,
and retired to a secluded spot to carry out
their deadly purpose. Friends again tried to
settle the difficulty, Pemberton beiug willing,
but Deblieux was inexorable in his demand
tor blood, remarking that if Pemberton attempted to leave the ground before he had
given him satisfaction he w mhl shoot him
theu ami there. As it was now'evident that
this gentleman meant all he said, the final
preparations were made, the friends of both
parties exacting a promise that single shots
ouly would be exchanged, whatever the result.
In conceding to this proposal, Deblieux remarked, ‘One shot will do me; I only ask but
one;’ aud as he said so he looked perfectly
cool aud unconcerned.
Pembertou, on the
contrary, evidently'disliked the affair aud took
his position with evident embarrassment ot
manner and with a tremulous hand. The
words one, two. three being given, writh the
utterance of the last came the report of either
pistol simultaneously. Deblieux stood unhurt,
Pemberton’s ball having passed to his left,
lodging in a tree close by; but he had succeeded iu making good his word, for his antagoiu the side ot the head aud a slight fracof the skull, the ball eseapiug the brain
oulv by half its own diameter.
“Pemberton’s wound was hurriedly dressed,
and the entire party returned to Paterson as
quietly as they had left it, and thence took return cars for the city, where they duly arrived
and separated, mutually‘satisfied,’ no doubt.
It is to bo hoped that Mr. Pemberton's wound
has seen its worst; his friends think so."

gash
ture

The

Manufacturers’ Contention.—On
Wednesday next there will assemble one of
the most important conventions that ever met
in New England.
The manufacturers propose to urge upon Congress the adoption ot
the measures witli respect to the iuternal revenue laws which were recommended by the
Cleveland National Convention. New England is especially interested in having the burdens removed from the industry of the country, and having the revenue collected from
those branches of business which are best
to afford it. There has not yet been
so general a movement among Maine manufacturers with reference to the Worcester Convention as their interests would seem to demand. Ddegates, representing all branchei
of Maine manufacturing industry should be
in attendance, for this State is almost sure ulable

timately

to

become

of the

one

leading

manu-

As a new impulse has recently been given in ibis direction
by the wise policy of the Legislature and the
investments of foreign capitalists, it is very
important that enterprise should not be cheeked at the start by unnecessarily burdensome
taxation.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Aia

Hie

Recipient
ANB

WOW

discharging CARGO COAL, which for Cooking can
not be excelled. Samples }n my Office, and a most
glowing & satisfactory tire in u»v Office Grate, the
better show its qualities.
$8.00 DEUVeaeD.
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT

FRIGE

At*. 200 Coml. by Jos. Poor.
Janl6tfUss

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine,

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be iound lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicin g Mains’ Wine is Invaluable, bei.ig
among the best, if not the best, remedy tbr colds and
palm oh ary complaints, manufactured ftora the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
named

ingredient,

we can
as MEDICINE.

sick

heartily

recommended it to the

“To the days ot the aged itaddetb length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
'Tisabulm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists aud Urocers buy and sell

:IIAIN8’£LD£RR£liRY WIINK.
HOT 27 BN d&wtf

Tilton

6b

McFarland,

Desire to call tho attention to

the fact that more than

[

COUNTY.

In our issue of the 9tb instant, it was stated
that Mr. William R. Hersey had been accidentally killed while engaged in logging near
the town of Winn, The Bangor Whig says
it was Mr. Isaac Harding, a man Id the employ of Mr, H., who was killed. Mr. Horsey
is engaged at Augusta as
representative from

the Lincoln district,

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
name

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
Parties desiring a
At

a

PROTECTION in the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street,Portland.
110 S ml bury Nlrcet, Bouton.
BP^Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’* Safes, can order ol
Emery, Watorliouso & Co.
Jan 13—sNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time
Or

ni

Catarrh Can be Cured I
use

disease
the

nose

ot the well-kuowu

remedy,

Baeder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for it cost* but 25c. For sale by all druggist*; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
cepIdtfKN
The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.
For
and
CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and ethers, who Butter from
PUBLISHED
Nervous
Pr
the benefit,

Debility,

nature

as a

Decay

Manhood,

ot

Ac., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
directed envelope. Address NATHANEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a cireulai of DAISY
SWAIN, the
great Pot in of the 'v*»
dcl7-d&w5in-*N

rod-paid

1)11. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: prico 25 cents. Sent to anv address. No money required uutll the hook is received,
read, and tally approved. It is a periect guide to tbe
sick or iuilispjsed. Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
Truuout Street, Boston.
js
Jau29<lly

Why Suffer Iroiu Sores ?
When, by the

use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
be easily cured. It baa relieved thousands
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Skin, 'try it,

von can

from
as

it costs but 25 cents.

Hale’s

Bb sure to u*k lor

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. 1*. SEYMOUR & C(X, Boston, Maes.,
and receive a box by return/mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april201yan

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is ibe best in the world.
Tbe only true and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dmmetit. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tbe ill ejects m Bad Dves Invigorates
Iroirn. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's YVlgFactory 16 Bond
street, New York.
.lanllSNdly
The Vegetable Pulmonary llaifsm, ibr
Colons. 1-Oi.ds and CuN»c yipjion, Is not one ot
tho*e ephemeral nostrum* that are iorgotteu in the
same year they are i>orn.
A reputation of torty
years’ standing, and an Increasing popularity, is
Get the genuine.
prettv good evidence of if3 value
REED, CL' i'KER
CO., Druggists, Boston. Pro-

prietors

dc25eod-SNlm

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches,Fr» ckles, and
Tan, is Pkkry’s Moth and Freckle Lories.
Prcoared only bvDr. B. C. Pi rtiy, Dermatologist.
•19 Bond street New Yack. Sold by All Druggists In
Portland, and els-wbLre. Bew are of imltatation.
November 16. M W&S3m

MARRIED.
Cornish, dan. II, by Rev. A. Cole. Wm. A. H,
Sawyer and Miss Ida Theresa liiu^don, both ot Limington.
in West Peru, Jan. 9, John Knight and Miss Mary <3. Shaw, both ot Peru.
In Brunswick, Jan. 14, Cant. Ale* P. Fulfou aud
Mary E. Purington, both of Bowdoinhaui.
In Brunswick, Jan. 25, William Stanwood and
In

Harriet E. Becd.
In Hiram, Dec. 21, John
Scribner, ot H.,aud Mrs.
Catharine Hartford, of Browniield.
In Portsmouth, N. H.. Jan. 16.
by Rev. James
DeNormandie, Surg. Chas. H. Burbank. U. S. N..
and Abby 1,., daughter ol
Joseph u. Sisc, Eso., of

Portsmouth,

city,

Jan.

10, very suddenly,

Jlr.

John

Clary, aged 38 veais.
In this city, 19tb Inst, George Willie, sou of J W
a d Sarah Eastman, aged 6 years.
(Funeral tbit? Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock: from
their residence on Wilmot street.
Relatives and
friends are invited.
In this city, 19th insf, Ann E, daughter ot
Joseph
Craig, aged 2 years 7 months and 19 days
(Montreal papers pleaKe topv.
In North Yarmouth, Jan. 12, Frederic A.
Hunter,
2l

aged

years.
in Bath. Jau.15. Mr. Alonzo
Purh.->, aged 24 years
lu Snnauer. Jau. 11, 'Mrs. Thankful, widow- of
Enoch Morrill, aged 87 years 9 months.
In South Parts, Jan. 11,
Mnj. Thomai Stowell,
aged 79 years.
lu Sau Francisco, Deo. 14, Geo. L.
Simpson, aged
22 year.* 10 mouths—son of Wm. Simpson, of Bruns-

wick.

TRIU1IIPH&NT,
——AT J HK-

Universal Exposition, Paris, 1867.

destination

Rising Slar.New York. .California
Jan
Persia.New York. liverpool.Ian
...

21
2?

America.New York. .Bremen..J*u 23

North America-New York..Rio Janeiro.. ..Jan 23
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 23
Magic .New York..Havana.Jan 23
Nestorian.Portland... Liverpool.J an 25
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Ian 25
City ol New York..New York.. Liverpool.Jan 25
Kuropa.New York. .Glasgow.Jau 25

Miniature Alnsaauc.Jsuaan 2U.
Sun rl>€H.7-‘/3 ! Mooli rise".2.50 AM
Sun sets.4.69 : HIkL water.8.00 PM

MAKINE 3STEWBI
PORT OK PORTLAND.
Saturdnr, Januur; IS.
ARRIVED.
Brig Ca»ollue E Kelley, McDuftle, New York.
Sch JI Pretcott, Fret-man. Tangier.
Sch Sea Queen, GupliU, Baltimore.
Sell Nellie Chase, Upton. New York.

Scb Nellie. Homier son, New Yrork tor Calat*.
Sch Brain hall. Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Texas, Day, Boston.
Sch Sarah. Gray. Boston.
Sch Louba Arnold, Uamiuond, Sedgwick.
CLEARED.

NVylle, Liverpool

Moravian, (Br)

Steamship

H & A Allan.
Steamer Cba*e,
teous.

Colby. Halithx, NS

—

—

John Por-

I

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Em-

ery & Fox.
Sch Gen Banks, Uenn, Cardenas
Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch Lonisa, (Br) Evans, St John. NB.
Sch ChasE Paige, Doughty, Baltimore—A L Hob—

son.

SAILED,

PM—steamer Moravian.
Sunday, January 19.
ARRIVED.
Ba'que Juan K Pearson, (Arg) Morse. New Yorktowed in by tug Warrior.
Scb Admiral, S eelman, Boston.
Scb Olive H Robinson. Lewis, Jtoothbay.
7

[F/om Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Cientuegos 28tli nit, scb Helen G King, Me*
Gregor. Calais; 1st Inst, sch Gen Connor. Boston.
Ar at New York lbth inst, brig Caacatelle, Carlisle,
Matanzas.

DISASTERS.
ling Crimea, Patterson, from Sagua for New York,
which put tn to Bermuda 7th inst. has discharged
and will repair. Her cargo is in very bad condition,
the whole ground tier being entirely crushed up.
Brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, from Richmond for
Genoa, with tobacco, before reported at Bermuda in
distress, encountered a hurricane on the 6th ult. in
la* 3a 20, Ion 60, during which she lost torem at head
and all attached, an
carried away bow-pnt. jibboom, main topmast, rigging, sails, &e. She is leaky
in upper works and will discharge for repairs.
Ship Northern Bell, irom Liverpool tor Boston,
which oundered at sea, was formeily known as the
Jenny Beals. She registered 1014 tons, rated Al|,
was built at Rockland, Me, in 1859, and hailed from
Greenock, E.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th ult, ship Industry,
Bennett, London via Rio Janeiro.
GALVESTON—Ar 0Lh lust, sch Fanny Keating,
Daniels, Genoa.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar llth, ship Ocean Pearl,
Kodd, Cardiff*.
Cld llth, barques Lelia M Long, Ames, for Havre;
Abblo N Franklin, Holbrook, do.
SAVANNAH —Sid 10th, barque Yalkyrla, McGregor. Liverpool.
Cld llth, ships St James, Goodwin, for Liverpool;
Tiber, Arey, do; brig Charles Wesley, Colson, for
Baltimore.

CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch Seguln, Call, from
Bath.
RICHMOND—Ar llth, sch Kedlngton, Gregorv,
Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE-Oft Cape Henrv llth, sch
Palma, Brewster, from Newbern lor Providence,

For American l’iauos in all 'i'll If ICE STYLES exhibited, viz., Urand
Square and l prig tit. this lUednl being DISTINCTLY CLASSIFIED Flltvr INOKDEIt OF MERIT, and placed at the
Head ot the List of all Exlubitois, in prouf of which
the following

OFFICAL

CERTIFICATE

Of the President nnd Members of the international Jury
Instruments (Vla^t X) is subjoined

on

Musical

Haris, July iOib, 1807.
f‘l Certify tbnt th« FIRST OOLO .HEDAL far Anurltau .Finuow bn* br«u
unantnansly awarded (• Messrs. 9 I B1NH Al by the Juiy at'(be International Sx*
hlbltUa. first an the Lilt Is liaii F.
‘‘TIHf.tNET. PrisMeni of International Jury,
OEORI^EH KA»TAlfc R, I
_

I

A
08 r, T1IOTIAH,
KD. HAlV*Mi K,
F. E. CiKVAER «
J. 8C11IB1>M % IER,

firm be

a

of the

}

| International Amy.*1

j
TbU UXANIMOIT derUion of the Interuu*iounl Claw* Jury, i:M)OKMV|) by the
Supreme Urand Jury, and AFFIK *«FI> by the Imperial CotmimMoit, b l-y the dual
rerdlcl of the only iribnnal determining the rank of the award* ni tin* Bxposiliou,
*’* ** ^^ ^ PIANait at the bend of all .otbm, In competition w ith over
h OCR HP.KORGD l*f ANOe entered by the moat celebrated
Earo|>tou and Amerimanufacturer a.

can

bound in.

BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, brig H H Searey. Lee,
York; seb Grapeshot, WardwHI, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th sch J Knight, Trace,

New

Bangor.
Clu
At

Loud,

17th. barque Chanticleer, Moore. Belfast.
Delaware Breakwater 15th, barque St Jaeo,
irom Baltimore tor Jersey City; brig John

Aviles,

from do for Boston.

NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs Bay State, Dewherst,
Sa\annah; Sedonia, Teel. Providence.
Ar 17th, ship Golden Hind, Davis, Boston.
Cld 16th, shiD Andrew Johnson, Mehau, tor San
Francisco.
Cld 17th, ships Gold Hunter, Freeman, for San
Francisco; Universe, Jolly, Liverpool; brigs Thus
Owens, Pettengill.NueviUs; Guiding Star, Freetby,
Remedios; Abby Clifford. Clifford, Havana; Martha
A Berrv. Chase, Matanzas; Susie J Strout, Strout,
Brunswick; sell Louisa A Johnson, Kirby, Buenos
Avres.

There is large quantities of loe from Hart Island
Gate, rendering it impossible lor vessels to
get through.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch Watchman, Smith, £m
Jacksonville for Providence.
In port, schs Arthur Burton. Frobock, Eiizabethpoittor Providence; Maria Whitney, HU, N Yoik
lor Providence; Lncy Ames, Flamle s, Baltimore
fordo; Ella Fish, Wiley, Providence tor Rappahan

8TI0INWAN'

to Hell

nock River.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar I6tb,scbs Mary H Wescolt.
Gandy, Portland for New York; James A Crooker,
Groves, do for do; Billow, Wa*.a, Rockland tor do;
Fred xSfc Elmer, Butler, Potomac River; Jos Long,
Perry, New York tor Boston.
Ar 17th. sch Veto, Harrington, fui Tliomaston lor
New York ; Julia E Damage, from Rockland lor
New York, (reports heavy ice from Pollock Rip to
the Handkerohief.)
1 n port 16th, *chs F B Colton, Nellie Tarbox, Eastern Light. Fr. (Idle Walter, Nellie, EU Sylvester,
Ella May, H Prescott, Olive G Tower, Z Snow, Coinmeicc, Nellie Bowers H W Wellington, Sarah Burton, Sea Queen, Hattie, Etta Sylvester, and Emma
Wadsworth, Jas A Crooker, Mary H Wescott, Veto,
Billow, J E Carnage.
Some of the above sailed 15th, but returned again
on account of the ice.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, ship Alexander, Dekker, Irom
Singapore; sch Sul ote. Parker, Jersey City.
Cld 17th, barque C V Minot. Healy, Mobile; arh
A E (framer, Cramer, Charleston.
Ar 18th, schs T A Ward, Clifford, Chjhj llayi ien;
Cabinet. Perkins, New York; Balttc, Haskell, do.
Cld 18th, schs Nellie Doe. Rydor, Jacksonville;
Vintage, Friable, Portland; Admiral, Steelman, do
to load tor New York.
r ROY IN CETOWN—In port 18th, barque Icnic,
Woodbury, from Loando for Boston.
KASTPORT—Cld llth, sch Oeitrude, Colwell, tor
New York.
Boston.
Ar lOih,

schs Defiance, Hall, Baltimore; J P Mer
Tiam, Clark; Mazurka. Kimball; Iris, Bullock, and
Jas Jewett, Banks, Boston.
Ar 12th, schs Moses Eddy, Cottrell, and Circassian, Sylvester, Boston.
Sid 13th. schs Orozimbo, Gilmore, and Lapwing,
Durham, Boston; Col Simmons Harris, do.
ROCKLAND—Ar 10th, scire Justin:*. Gregory,
New York; Richd Bull winkle, French, and Oregon,
Fountain, Portlaud: Lake, Mills, and Gen Marion.
Torrey, Boston; A Richards, Arev, and Solon, Peirr, do; Delaware, Rhodes, and Mary Susan, Snow,
New York.

Ar 12th, schs Ella, Packard, from Boston; Bengal,
Babb, Portland.
Sid 14th, schs Israel L Snow. Pillsbury. and Mary Langdon, Bennett, tbr New York; E Arcularlire,

Gregory,

Fall River.

ROCKrOllT—Ar 7tb. seb Bellona, Wallace, from
Portland; Cosmos, Williams irom Baltimore; Mary
Clark. Amesbury, Boston.
Rid 13th, sell D Talbot, lor Morebead City.
BATH—Old 17th, fchip Jaa A Wright, (new) Morse,
Charleston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta 9tb inst. shins Calumet. Cook, lur Boston; Mt Washington, Jordan, tor New York ; and
At

others.
At Cadiz

29th ult, brig Veteran, Snow, lor New
York.
At Sierra Leone Dec 14, barque A
Houghton. Rogers, for Boston soon.
At Teuerlffe 24th ult, brig Isaac Rick, Achorn,

uncertain.
At luagua 29th ult, sch Mary Kelley, Mitchell, ;m
St Thomas, with crew sick.
Ar at Cienfuegos 1st lust, barque M B Rteteon,

Beal, Boston; 2e, brigs Kavarino, Giles, Aspmwall;*
3d. Jacinto, Miller, Boston.
Ar at Trinidad 4tb Inst, brig Kassack, Elliott, tin

Aspinwall.
Ar at

Boston.

Remedios 7tb lust, brig Moonlight, Gilbert.
iwi,

..

viovium

WERE

SONS

At

AMO

\\\I RM>F1> FIRST FRIZH .UFO.IF

At tbc Great luteraatimal Exhibition, London, 1$G>,
FOR POWERFUL, CLEAR, BRILLIANT. & SYSTEMATIC TONE,
With Excellent** of Worknauakip

'In

Competition

ahowu in tiirnnd uii«l Square Fiaaoo,

m

with 269 Pianos J rotu ail parts

of the

World

RTE1MMY #>*ON«, la addition In the abotrhavc tah.ii 'I IIIHTV.EIVE FIRM'
PHEniUiUM, Oold and nileer i*#«dal* at llie Principal S'liir^ licl«l fa thin country
from the year 1M5£ to ISO'l iucliiNive, aince which time they Imrr not entered ihetr
Piaao-Fortas at any Focal Fair fiu the I nited Siaien.

Every Piano

is

Warranted

Ware-Room First Floor

lor

Five

of

Years.

Steinway Hall,

No*. 101I& 111 t«st FourteenOi SI.Noav York.

W.

o.

rWOUBIA.

337 Congress
Jlw&wlt

ACEJNT,

Street, Portland, Maine.

Portland, Jan20.

DOW, COFFIN

K

MIIHV,

Underwriters and General Insurance
Represent the following Companies t

JEtna Ins.

Co., Hartford, Assets
$4,8.23,543 90
Co., New York,
3,623,896 00
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets
1,523,703 00
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets
1,696,050 00
Lorlllard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets
1,414,810 00
Ins.
Narraganset
627,754 00
Co., Providence, Assets
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets
563,523 00
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
576,055 09
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets
443,384 00
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
405,977 00
Standard Ins. Co., New York, Assets
288,536 00
Home Ins.

“

Total.$ 15,997^23100
—_—

B—f friend*, na well aa the public generally, ar* htrtby informed that w* ittll
r.ntiao* to write Policic* iu the above Cniupaniea, fer nay Retired amount, and at
th. LOVHT CURRENT KATIE**.
«
JOHN »e\V,
J. II. COFFIN,
P. W. LIBBY.
Portland, Jauuury 20,1857. eotliw

HOME

Insurance

Company

ABSTKAAT OF TBE

A^MAL NTATIO.MUN T

of New York.

or

>•. 134 Broadway,

OBm

OF HARTFORD, COSa.
On the 1st day ol January, 1888, to the State ol
Maiue.

ABSTRACT Of TIIK

Capital Stork all

Adams, Leavitt, im

Ar at Yokobema Nov 9th, Beuetsetor, Berry,
Sau Francisco.
Ar at Basavia Nov 17, Zuleika, Bid well.

from

Bombay.

Passed Anjler Nov.10, Surprise, Ranlett, N York
or Hong Kong;
12th, WO Russell, Jawett. trom
do for do: l-lb, Soaloo, Hutchinson, trom Manila for
Boston; 2Stb. Ocean 'Chlei, Mitchell, Foo ohow for
New Yor*; Wild Gazelle Lewi**.
Shanghae lor do.
Sid tm Kurrachee Nov 26,
Tagore, dumpirev for
Abyemla.
Sa,t«r' Liverpool;
.mJ i1to*iS,u,taNov2!‘lS*nt*®|
G H Warren, Atwood, do.
SOtta,
*■ Lincoln. Loeman. Now ZeaAr
P®0
land; 5th. Canada. Patton, Cardiff.
Ar at Bombay Dec 2, H L
Richardson, Howes, tm
Liverpool: Anna Camp, Drummond. Cardiff; tith.
Zcnobia, Hutchinson, Kurrachee.
Sid De.■ fl, Rocklijfht, Williams,
Liverpool.
Sid fm Gaile Dec 6, Ocean Rover, Hammond, lor
Colorn \>d.
Ar at Messina 21 at ult,
Mary Stewart, Dennison,
I arragona; 23*1, Antelope, Ruinball.
Naples.
Ar at Fort Mahon 2<th ult, Anna, Pickett. New
Orleans.
Hour Kona. Nov 26. Ti e Southern Eagle, Pierce,
trom New York lor
Yokohama, bas put In making
much water, having had
heavy weather.
SPOKEN.
Dee 27, lat 49, lou 28, ship Calhoun, iroin Liverpool
New York.

lor

MEW AD VEKTI8EIHIENTS.

Showing the condition ot the Company
day oi January, 1868.

ASSETS

on the 1st

!

(market value),
Bank Stocks (mat ket value).
Interest due on lit January, 1HC8.
Balance in bands of Agents and in course
of

|

UNITED

Pawcnien BhM is Lmdsadcrn and
2.iverpooL Krlurn Ticket* "
graaM ■*
.1

Hrducvd Kntn.
The Steamship Neatorinn
Capt.Dntton, will I,,,-,
Ibis port tor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY, J„
Immediately alter the 1 rrival of the tmm ot
v ous day from
Moutreal, to be followed by
gfau, Cupt. Giabam.ou the 1st February
Pnasago to Londonderry and
cabin i ic-

th'epfe-

t“ K*-

43
50,980 3l

Office,..
an 1 Wrecking Apparatus,.

tor

Losses

outstanding

on

dend

on

*•

Liabilities

DT.

$103,370 55

libhx. Agtt,

VJJ5E4

IX

COllA, FLOCK,

2,129 (0

1

OA1U1

FITE
XT.

<e libdt, avo,

H.

JOHN

TABLE
«EO.

w.

SAI. I\
rKCl..

A t,

JOUX RAXDAI L A
Wl£le*»I»Be<y«r. lu

SPIFFS, f

Ac.

3t<Ttdodtt

i

.

Cream Tarter, Car/eiine, cPo.

o

CO.,

i; it,

lutvc lcinovui to

Exchange,

PORTLAND. »IE.
11. b...ni,iits.
(JangOdn)

MftU,

K E M O A

Hill * F©.,
Rvcmsoj’s i®
Mauulactnier* ami \Vliul<j*tt‘e Dealt-rs in

.TIilIn. Ofllrt* 170 F®rr O I,t’>ot

A.XO

1TALDBOX

January 20.

8ISE~X^E\HN s7
COFFEF Sc

Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,
oa.'a, «sUorls, Vue

14 Rxcnange Ml., Pertland.
January 20. eodlw

^o.

1L1

!
dull.

20.

Commcrciul

81

Bead ol Part land Pier.
uiv,

SEAL.

Attorney.

No. 18 Exchange >treat.
N. B. Office! auika large Hill to he let In same

building.

a

account 27th I'lvt......

aiSE.

485,2*9 00

1116 Oomniuioial Btreot, Ecad Lvvg Wh*> t’

1st Jan-

J. U. Washbcas, Secretary.
Gko. M. Lyon, Assistant Secretary.
T. B. Gkkbwb, 2d Assisiaut
Secretary.
D. A. Heald, General
Agent and Adjuster.

a. 11

nnscttled

OSS. W. XU IK ^ CO.

CHARLES J. MARTIN, President.
A.F. W1L14 A Kill, Vicc-PrcM dt n1. «»

fingle

tor

0O

non#*.

>•> KJfbu.ti« »».. Potilu^J.
January L'O. nllv

46,798 99

1808,.....v.

uary,
Due Stockholder-

risk,.*101,309,713

voir, corny

7,1.103

LIABILITIES.
Claims

at

J4.W3.SH: 3»

...

$9,023 M3 78

..

OjunoiT.or at Law, Folioitcr and
3

Amount ol

Steamer Magnet
Total,

aiuourri

Amount ol Premium Nous,

9.947

cies issued at

FOLLOWS:

AS

Real Entate, unincumbered,.... .0203,0*1 33
CPh on han't, In Bank, and In aft*. Lauda 548,007 81
United State* Securities,.
749,845 80
Slate, City an# Town Stocks and Bonds
*89,025 no
Bank and Tru*t Company’s Stocks, .1*167,810 00
Railroad Companies’ Stocks,..
289,882 26
811,870 00
UoiLsm* B*uds-.
UmS on Beal Estate;...
9.080 00
Mutual Insurance uo.’s Scrip....
B,920 to

Aggregate

Bills receivable ('or Premiums on Inland
Rieka, &c.),.
Other Property, Miscellaneous Items..
Premiums duo and uncollected on Poli-

up, 0.1,009,000.80

TjtA A«h.

1.8,529 001
11,353 40
IlcJSIS 37

Liverpool'

^fcSfii“te®v.o
Pa,Hand, JanVdV145*'Ko>

447,873 00

transmission,.

dow, coFFrx

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND
STATES

Paid

Twenty-Hiath Semi-Annual Statement,

Municipal

C

TBE

ATNA INSURANCE CO,

Cook Capital,.9 <,000,000 <10
Amto !•< January, IMiS,
3 043,004 IS
IOr,400 44
■.labilities,.

[Per steamer Australasian, at New York.)
ASSETS.
Cash, Balance In Bank. $188,000 09
Liverpool 1st inst. William Woodbury, Me
Lallan, New Orleans; 2d, Jaue A Bishop, MeOuilBonds and Mortgages, being first lieu on
lan, Galveston; Wm Fenwick, Oliver, Savannah,
Heal Katate,.
83ifi IS 00
(ami passed Great Ormsbead sane dav.i
Cld3d,Constitution, Haltun,Savannah; EC Wln- : Loans on Stocks, payable on demand,.
880,062 X
throp. Stewart, Charleston.
United States Stocka (market yalue).
1,391,823 JO
Plymouth
2d,
Tajuca,
llerriman, (from State and
„,s*d
Stocks and Bonds
Havre.

—

—

Sid tin

Philadelphia) lor Antwerp.
Aral Newport Ml, Adeline

Agents,

XQ. 1Z EXCHANGE STJIEET, VOETEASH, ME.,

4ucau, uoues,

Pensaoola: 8th, Sally Brown. Matthews, Wises'-set:
tclis Ruth H Baker, Knight, Baltimore: 10th. Ring
*
*
Dove, Wooster. Mobile.
Sill 1th brig Wjpolla, Hawkins, lor Trinidad:
5th,
brig Centaur, Moore, for Maiisanlllo ; brig Minna
1 raub, True. Matanas; loth, ship T F
Chlpman,
Norton, Key West; brig Selma, Happenny, Malanias, to loud for Portland; ach Vicksburg. Higgins,
for New York.
At at Matanzas 8th lost, sebs Jos Segur, Richardson, Pensaoola; 7th, Mary E Long, HarJy, do; Carrie Melvin, Watts. Havana; 8th lnsr. brig James
Davs, Staples, Stockton; sebs Joins L Tracy. Tracv.
Portland. 9tb, Henrietta, Hill, Iroin Baltimore: Mil
Windward, Ellis, St Marys.
Ar at Cardenas 8tb lost, brig (loo W
Chase, Bacon,
Portland ; ach Mary W IIupper, Hupper,
du; 9tli,
brig Mechanic. Over, do.
Ar al Nassau, NP, lath Inst, seh C H
AlRogers,
len, New York,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

DIED.
In tills

from

SlS

STEINWAY &

EXPORTS*
Per steamer Moravian, tor Liverpool— 1*7 bale*
cotton, 1265 boxes bacon, 2 cases type, 22 pkgp rubber belting. 3403 bbls flour, 1026 bags flax seed, 1086
bblx do. 274 bbls ashes, 202 bbLs pork, 47 bbls ext
hemlock. 35t» pkgs lard, 119 boxes cheese. 42 tes beet,
30 kegs tongues, 38 rolls leather, 1 case tobacco, 2*
cases sewing machines. 42 ex parcels.

_At»V*JaTI8liMENTS.

BELFAST—Ar 8th, seb Connecticut, Pendleton,

4 O
late tire.

s BW

In the Moravian, for Liverpool—Mr Hamilton, Lt
Justice, Mr St Goorg. B Whalley. Mr Campbell, Mr
Egartou, Mr Wallace. K 1C Sugars, G Beaumont, A
Buchanan, Cbas Harris, Mr Cotton, K McPhafl, H
Giroux, P Gravel, 1> A Ansel, O C Nmith, J K Bedara. Arthur Itoy, Alex Buntiu, Mr Gillis, ML* Kieran. Mix* Wood, A G Sutherland, C Fry, Jas Bruce,
Mr Moodie, Thus Glorer, S Pr* voxt, Mr tludon, Jas
Steven.sou, aiul 45 other in the steer*.e.

facturing States iu the Union.

and leav es the hair soft and beautiful black or

ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY.

SslashVT,—A horse attached to a sleigh
without a driver, came down Congress street
yesterday aiternoon at a killing pace, clearing
the street of vehicles and pedestrians, keeping
his way clear to the summit of Muujoy, where
he was stopped and bis driver came up, who
got in and attempted to drive him back. But
no sooner had the
horse started
than he
took fright, some portion of the slelvh touching his heels, aud started upon the run up
Congress street At the corner of Poarl street
some persons made an attempt to
stop him,
which caused him to turn, upsetting the sleigh,

given

Test Pain Pa:nt free,
at 36 Winter street. Boston.
Pain Paint is spreading o’er the land
Pain Paint the people all demand,
Pain Paint a’l first class druggists sell.
Pain Paint suits everybody well.

oJCTH

A special dispatch to tbe Boston Advertiser
says that tbe prospects of Bion Bradbury lor
confirmation by tbe Senate as Collector of Customs of this port are not tlatteriug.

will be

d5t*

and in feet

apparently hav.
ing parsed away without a struggle.
Coroner Oouid held an inquest upon the
body, and the verdict of the jury was that bis
death was probably caused from affection of

fond of

tig.

All chilblains cured.

of

Robinson’s

Sudden Death at the Jail,.—Mr. Alfred
M. Wise, confined aa a poor debtor in Jail,died
suddenly Saturday night. He was as well as
usual wheu he was locked up, but on Sunday
morning, when his cell door was unlocked, be
was found dead in his bed, bis bands being

throwing out the driver,
hicle. Being detached

so©

relieved,
every
the
and head permanently cured by
HEADACHE

Sparrow, Esq.

a'ong behind. At Cumberland Frost and Fields
stopped a moment or two to obtain a drink—of
water. It was a fatal stop, for while they were
slackiug their thirst Pinkham took the road
and kept it, arriving here five minutes before
12 o'clock, having made the 26 bailee in one
hour and fifty-five minutes.

nothing

and

Any oue having cither a ouo aud a half or
story bouse ou the line of the Spring street
cars, above Market square, can find a cash purchaser by addrensiug box 1090, P. O. Price
from $2500 to $3500.
janlTtf

officers.

the whole to go to the one who should drive
quickest from Brunswick to Portland.
They stai ted the three teams from Brunswick at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. From
Brunswick to Yarmouth Frost was ahead,
Field close up to him and “badgering” Frost’s
horse, while Pinkham was quietly jogging

where it would cost him

up

two

During the day on Sunday two were brought
in for drunkenness, one for drunkenness aud
disturbance, and oue for interfering with tho

Novel Rack.—A race took place on Saturday between three horses drawing sleighs from
Brunswick to Portland, occasioned by some
bragging on the part of a Portland man at
Brunswick on Friday. A match was made by
Mr. P. B. Frost of this city, Mr. Field and Mr.
Pinkham of Brunswick, each depositing $100,

heart, and

insensible

Steamers.—Steamship Moravian,
Capt. Wylie, sailed from this port for Liverpool at 7 o’clock Saturday evening, taking out

afoo continued one week on account of the
health of Capt. Henley. Capt. H. has been
steadily improving until last Friday, when he
walked out m the yard. It is thought that he
took a slight cold, and Saturday he was confined to his bed again.

folded across bis

an

Ocean

Martin Morrissey, who wm stabbed in a
melee on Danforth street two weeks since, yet
remains in a critical condition. The three follows arrested for this attempt at manslaughter
were arraigned before the Municipal Court
Saturday morning, but on account of the condition of Morrissey their case was continued
one week.
Either one of them looked large
enough to cope with a single man and without
the cowardly use of a knife. But it seemed
that Morrissey was too much for even two of
them, and when they engage another such
man they had better have a
reinforcement of
fifteen or twenty lighting characters in readiness to caTl up.
Dennis McCann was also before the Court
for

PASSENGERS.

Item*,

was

Walsh, after tho testimony was out the
sent to view the premises, and the case
was then given to the Jury upon the instruction of
the Court. A verdict was retai ned for plaintlflfe for
$181 damages.
Howard A Cleaves.
D. H. Ingraham.
vs.

Jury

established

The State Convention of Methodists who
favor lay representation in the general and
annual conferences, to be held at Chestnut
street Church to-morrow afternoon and evening, promises to be an occasion of great interest. .Dr. Cummings, President of Wesleyau
University of Middletown, Dr. Vail, Kev. Gilbert Haven, editor of Zion’s Herald, and
others, are to be present. The Convention
will meet in the afternoon at 3 o’clock and in

libellant,
damages for neglect in receiving a cargo of coal
shipped by the ro*»pondeute to Portland, The Judge
decreed $50 to libellant. Howard A Cleaves lor libellant. Davis A Drummond for respondents.
Supreme Judicial

cheerfully responded

Cbas. Staples, H. N. Jose, J. S. Palmer, T. O.
Hersey, Philip H. Brown, F. O. Libby, C. H.
Breed, H. M. Hart, Neal Dow, Bums Dunham,

AMERICAN HOUSE.
J W Tibbetts, Brunswick
(j F Bailey, Lawrence
B F Sands. Boston
tie
K M Lyon,
E C Broughton,New York
A S.Waterbou c, Lvud
1> 8 Gohltbwaits w,Aug*aH C Briggs. Cuba
C Osborn, Boston
G N Dyer. Belfast
T Coats.
A T Band, do
do
B Li‘ by, Dover
Capt Kira, do
W A Tenney, St LouJs
S D Rogers, So Paris
M P Blauchard,MtVernon

carriod out.

A New York dispatch of Saturday says
that Jobu Jacob Astor died in that city on
Friday, aged 63.

That the cal! he

to, aud a committee of three, consisting of T.
C. Hersey, C. P. Kimball and H. N. Jose, was
elected to appoint delegates to the Convention.
The committee chosen attended to the duty
assigned them, aud submitted tire following as
delegates: Jacob McLellau, John Sparrow,
Jacob T. Lewis, Win Deering, C. P. Kimball,

;
progress of reconstruction:
|
He waut-ed it distinctly understood, and be
believed be might say so for the party to which
Ue belonged, that the party intendeil to take
"no step backward; they had inaugurated a
CITY HOTEL.
policy m the 39th Congress, aud were now In G Hol'ner. Boston
Wm Howe, Boston
tlie process of carrying it out. The State of F Russ, Newburyport
do
Chas Rich.
Tennessee had already been restored; AlabaS A Osmaud, Powual
M Berry, Boston
W Emery A w. Stamlish L H Averlll, Bangor
ma had
a
Constitution
and
would
prepared
Uiuf, Maqkcdeu Taken the Oath.—Gen. vote for it
W C Barker, Windsor Vt
Miss Shaw,
do
on the 4th of February, and he exJ. B. Magruder, late ot the Confederate army,
G M Stev ns, Westbrook Mrs E D Walker, Boston
pected to see before the second week of Febru- R Dunham,
U Rich A w,
do
do
in
hiuiseli
the
Clerk's
voluntarily presented
ary that State redeemed and clothed in her1 H I. Tyler Aw,
E Goodwin, Shapleigh
do
Office of the United States Circuit Court iu
right uiind, and sitting by her representatives
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
in
Congress. Seven mure of these States wers W H Tanner, Scarboro A Pottle. Saccarappa
New Vawk Friday morning, and proposed to
now holding Conventions aud forming ConstiG C Hoi kins. Salt Lake
M H Reddy, Boston
take the oath of allegiance to the Government
tutions of Government in accordance with the
B Bucknell, Fryeburg
11 W Millett, Gorliam
of the United States. The oath was adminislaw, aud two more had ordered elections to W L Warren.
W II Blood A w, Boston
do
vote on the question of Conventions.
The
T B Hargruves, Brownfi’d
H PotHe, Salem
tered by Commissioner White iu the usual
work was thus goiug on, aud if there were no
Wm Benson. Dover
H A Heraoy, So Paris
mariner. Gen. Magruder promptly subscribed
J D Howe, Bangor
adverse action to thwart it, they would see the C E Harmon, Anburu
M Thompson, Westbrok
M
E
Concord
D
Harriman,
to the same.
Union completely restored before another
X
PREBLE HOUSE.
twelvemonth.
The National Basks.— A Washington
The other side in the debate was taken by J Barcley. Walla Walla E Crockett, Gorham
G W Field, Gorham NH G W Chapman, Boston
spa rial states that it has transpired that comBrooks of New York, Boss of Illinois and HubW A Field,
do
JS Hunt.
do
C T Woodbury, do
plaints from an official source in New York, bard of Connecticut. Brooks told his old story H B Hall, New York
H P Adams, do
KB Dow, New York
have been lodged with the Secretary of the
about the Bump Parliament in Cromwell's
J B Webb, Gorham
J. P Hart, Chicago
L C Sands, New York
Treasury against some of the National Banks time. AVood of New York tried to get in a R B Dunn, Waterville
A C G Silloway, MontreaLGeo Bachelder, Boston
in that city for alleged violations of section 29
word but was unsuccessful. The debate finally S Say ward. Boston
0 A Ingalls, Montreal
M H Hall, Salem
8 Woods,
of the National Currency Act in loaning upon
do
closed with some very unseemly personal pasB F Hamilton.N Andover
F Lamprey, Boston
fancy stocks and unci rtain securities amounts sages between Messrs. Boss and Washburne of J Holt,
do
Mrs J S Hunt, Boston
Mrs J M Poha!skl,Broo’n
largely in excess ot the limit allowed by law to llliuois. Boss was the aggressor, but one would J C Dole A w, do
Miss Pohalskl, Brooklyn
S R Bailey. Bath
any one firm or person. How much foundathink that the “Father of the House” might,
J S Lenard, New OrleansE H Smith, A w, N York
R Bickford, New York
J D Ward, Wilton
tion there may be for these complaints is not even under
set
his
great provocation,
younger Mis9
J A Read, Woodstord
Waterford
knowu, but the comptroller ot the currency associates a better example. The House will W L James,
H Cousens, Rochester
Fernald, Boston
has promptly taken the matter in hand and
M
R R Sweden, St John
J
Thompson, Gray
undoubtedly pass the bill to-day.
8.
to
into
U.
HOTEL.
the
bank
examiners
directed
inquire
The Last of the Cornish Bobbers ArF Chillis, Newfleld
D W O’Brion, Cornish
the alleged violations, with a view to enforce
C H Allen, Rockland
T Hammer ton, England
rested.—Two of the three burglars who robthe law if the facts revealed require such acS C Femyton, Fryeburg H C Bingham, Ontario
A F Woodman, Is Pond
bed Mr. D. AV. O’Brien, ot Cornish, ol $20,000 J Scharwte, Boston
tion. The recent defalcation in the National
A Brookings PhiladelphiaG R Cochrane, Quebec
City Bank, which is said to have been caused in August last, have been for some time in J F Cole, Liming ton
F Ferguson, St John
last
was
J C Ricker. Bostou
Mrs Rooinson, Mass
the
ol
the
gang,
by extensive stock speculations by the default- custody. Livingston,
L Davis, Freeport
E G Hight A w, Maine
in
New
members
of
York, Friday, by
ing officers has probably led to these com- arrested
Mrs Carpenter, Mass
SH Robblus, Gorham
O 8 Fogg, New Jersey
G S Bearce, St John
the firm of Hunt & Co., of Boston, and Saturplaints.
H B
BrunswlckG E Creedman, Boston
day was brought to this State, where he is un- W R Pinkham,
do
Field,
“The question op veracity" between the
der indictment for the burglary.
President and Gen. Grant gives occasion for
United Slates Circuit Court
the Copperhead papers torevieve stale slandes
The Emancipation Celebration, which
BEFORE JUDGE POX.
trs against the latter that have not been
was postponed on the 1st of January on acSaturday.—In Admiralty.—Charles J. Wi'lard,
Heard since the battle of Pittsburg Landing.
count ol the inclemency of the weather, will
vs. Lewis Audenrled et als.
A claim lor
the

so

ires* stret, -through a throng of ladies and
:htldren, in utter disregard of everybody’s
■afety. One lady was knocked down, and a
recond only saved herself by springing into a
loorway; but the young baibarian kept on

COLUMN.

Pianos—W. G. Twombly.
Insurance- Dow', Coffin A Libby.
Codec, Ac.—-Sise A Kevens.
Attorney-John Neal.
Flour John Randall.

Press under the

JBu*iue**

Reconstructed.—Come
Jobu M. Tcdd.

in

KlfTKRTAINMKKT OOUOMM.

Good‘Templars'

Garfield ot Ohio, Jenckes ot
and Peters of this
hts maiden speech.
marks in support ot
clerk's desk aud had

Med*
the Sidewalk*.
Mu Editor:—I wish, through
your paper,
o call the attention of the
police of this city
« the constant
practice by the boys ot

V totality.

Portland and

Mn20*dlw8t»6w

Hfedifii! Notice.
(i. II. CfYADW ICTC, M. rv, wrH derolo special at
t«*utl#m to JD9pea c* ol iL-a E>e. No. 301| Congr«B>> St
uflee l* our i* fVum 1 • A. 31. tot I*. 11.
3l«y 19. tt

LATEST NEWS
HT TKLEGUAPH TO THE

FRERDSIEN’S BUREAU.
Strong efforts are bt ibg made to prevent the
contraction of the power* of the FreedinoB’s
Bureau in Tennessee and Kentucky, as designed in the circular letter of Major General
Howard, approved by Gen. Grant, Secretary of

-1--»-

20. 1868.

--■<•»---

Maine

Legislature.

(Special Dispatch by

Ini etna

ional Line.}

bENATR.

Augusta, Jan. 18.—House papers passed

in

concurrence.

Read and

assigned

tor

Monday

Bills,

to

War a<1 interim. It is represented to the Department that a necessity exists for retaining
the Agents of the Bureau in those States instead of committing its affairs to the administration of army officers exclusively. Within a
day or two members of the Tennessee delegation have called on Secretary Stanton, having
iu view the same object, and he will at onee
consider the subject.
A petition signed by several hundred colored
men of Maryland lias been received bv Gen.
Howard, praying for the continuance of the
Freemen’s Bureau in the State.

amend beet. 19, chap. 9, Revised Statutes, relative to Hens on logs and lumber; to authorize W.
SENATOR GUTHRIE.
P. Sargent to build a wharf in Sedgewick ; to
Senator Guthrie, though still in feeble health,
is expected to take his seat in the Senate for
amend sect. 2, chap. 23d, of laws of 1884, rela'the first time this session on Tuesday, having
tive to temporary clerks in the Secretary ol
left his home in Kentucky to-d, y for \\ ashState's office; to incorporate Presque Isle Trotington.
ting Park Association; to incorporate the ASSETS Ok THE NATIONAL BANKS OF BOSTON.
Bethel Company, Portland; to authorize the
The aggregate assets of the national banks
of Boston, as shown by an abstract of their
town of Kastport to raise money.
eondit;ou on the first Monday of this present
Ordered tube printed—Bill reported from
month, is #130,083,000. Under the lieod of reJudiciary Committee relative to vicious,biting sources, the loans and discounts amount to
horses.
$62,273/300; due from banks. $10,783,000; bills
Passed to Ik* engrossed—Bills, to incorporate j of national banks ami others, $1,493,400; specie,
legal teuder and compound interest
Eastern Steamboat Company; to amend beet. I #1,668,300;
notes. $13,400,000. Under the bead or liabiliCounties, the individual deposits show an aggregate
6,chap. 18, Revised Statutes, authorizing
cat***
of #41,018,000; due to national bank* ant
ty Commissioners to reverse decisions iu
others, *14,786,000.
of excessive damage; to make valid the doings
THE SUrKKMK COURT KILL.
of town of Kastport; to authorize the PortNew York, Jau. ly.—A Washington special
land Grain Warehouse Company to issue
dispatch to the Herald says tlie defeat in the
bonds.
Senate of the House bill regulating wliat shall
Leave to withdraw—On petition ol Dudley
constitute a valid decision of constitutional
in the Supreme Court, appears to he
to
Pittatield
questions
to
set
off
from
be
A unis et, als.,
a foregone conclusion.
Hartland.
THE NEW RECONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr Linilmitv. tVnm t Ik. (Inmmittee on KleC*
The fate of the new reconstruction bill may
Brown
the
Mr.
and
presented
tions,
majority,
be different from present appearances.
the minority reports in the York county cases,
THE RIGHTS OF NATURALIZED CITIZENS.
l'he majority report gives Messrs. Merrow aud
The same dispatch also says that the House
Burbank seats, and declares no choice for the
Committee on Foreign Affairs will leport,
about next Thur.day, a bill in relation to the
other. Mr. Neal and Mr. Goodwin having (erights of naturalized* citizens abroad,, such as
celved the greatest number of votes are the
will give entire satisfaction 10 naturalized citicandidates. The minority report, by throwing
zens of the United States.
out the votes of Kennebunkport for violation
CONTEST FOR THE CONGRESSIONAL HEAT FROM
UTAH.
ot law, inasmuch as the polls were open until
The defeated Gentile candidate for Congresafter live, aud that of York lor bearing distinsional
lroin Utah has arrived in Washguished marks, 331 votes iu all, declares no ington,delegate
to submit to acoutest the seat of Mr.
choice. The motion to substitute the minority
Hooper, the sitting delegate. He claims that
report for the majority was, after a lengthy the elections, as conducted by Mormon Bishdebate, preceded by a motion to lay on the ops who act as judges at the polls, are not
only unfair, but wholly at variance with the
table to be priuted aud assigned for next Tuesmode pigicribed by the United States. The
at
11
a
vote
of
11
to
10.
day,
o’clock, by
evidence will set forth all the peculiarities in
the administration of civil offices by the MorBOUSE.
Senate papers d si posed of in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Heraey of Lincoln, it was
ordered that the Committee on Reform School
inquire into the expediency of makieg the Huperiutent of the Reform School Treasurer of
the same.
On motion of Mr. Wheeler of Bristol, It was
ordered that the Committee on Fisheries inquire into the expediency ot providing T»y law
that lobsters may be sold by weight.
Passed to bo engrossed—Bills, to authorise
1). Campbell and others to build a dam across
Narraguagus river; to authorise Win. Mitch•II to build a wharf at Ma-hiasport; to make
valid the doings of school district 5, iu the
town of Robbinstou; to
village school

authorise

district ot Brunswick to raise money to build
school bouses; to change the name of Adaline
J. Small of Topsham; incorporating C. P. Kimball Company, Portland; incorporating Atlantic Maine Steamship Company; incorporating
Cobbosseecontee Fish Company; to make valid
certain doings of the town of Ellsworth.
Bill authorizing the town of Dover to raise
money to aid Bangor & Piscatquis railroad,
was, on motion of Mr. Robinson, laid over to

Tuesday.
Resolve (hat $90 be paid
tor travel aud attendance as

maquoddy Indians,

was

Perapold Sebattis
delegate of Passafinally passed.

Petitions referred—Ot Frontier Steamboat
Company fur permission to increase their capital; of Calais, St. John, Gas Light Company,
tor leave to assess tlieir stock; of Stephen Martin and others of Naples, for annexation to
town of Sebago; several iu aid of Maine Medical Association; for incorporation of Casco
Provision Company; for authority to tax
Brook’s wharf, Wiscasset; for $300 iu aid of
schools among tbo Penobscot Indians;-for appropriation of $1000 to be expanded by the

Agent for ploughing and agricultural labor
among the Penobscot Indians; remonstrance
of Joseph McDonald and others against the
flowing oi Tripp pond. Adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
6BX. UR AN1—NOR-COMMITTAL ON
RECONSTRUCTION BILL.

THE

NEW

New York, Jan. 17.—Gen. Grant did not
say one word for or against the reconstruction
hill when In the House Thursday.
PACIFIC RAILWAY LANDS.

The House Pacific Railroad Committee will
report a bill instructing the Secretary of the
Interior to allow the public lands along the
lines of the railroads to be opened for settlement.
OBJECTION TO

SHERMAN'S FINANCE BILL.
One of the objections urged against Sherman’s coinage bill is, that by the substitution
ot the French five franc piece for the American dollar and making it a legal tender for the
latter, $150,000,000 of the national debt would
virtually be repudiated.
,

STANTON TO BE FORCED TO RESIGN.

The World's special officially learns that
President Johnson adheres to his determination not to recognize Stanton; that Mr. Johnson does pot propose at oqce to issue the order
reducing Mr. Stanton to the position of a mere
clerk in the War Department, which he could
be made to occupy, tor it is confidently expected that the ex-Secretary will ultimately teel

compelled to resign.
THE "QUESTION OF VERACITY”—JOHNSON

ON

THE RAMPAGE AGAIN.

The same special says:—It is alleged that at
the Cabinet meeting to-day the members compared notes as to what took place at their
meeting od Tuesday, when Grant was present,
and they agree that Grant admitted the correctness of the President’s statements of the
agreement between himself and Mr. Johnson,
viz:—“That Grant was to hold on to tbe office
or give the President timely notice to enable
him to appoint another Secretary ad Interim.”
The President expressed himself on Friday in
the most positive manner respecting the revo-

lutionary

measures

now

being put through

Congress. If Congress so enacts as to deprive
him of any portion of his constitutional authority, the Executive, who was as directly
elected by and as diiectly represents the people as Congress was and does, may be expected to resist such encroachment with all the
power at his command. His right and duty as
CoEltaapder-in-Chief of the army, which it is
proposed to deprive hiic iu the pending reconstruction bill, are among the chief prerogatives
which Mr. Johnson will consistently defend.
The passage of the reconstruction bill by the
Senate is not regarded as a certainty, several
Republican Senators expressing opposition to
It in its present state.
POPE’S OPINION OF GOV. JENKINS.
Gel). Pope has stated that he should never
have removed Gov. Jenkins, as he considered
him a good assistant.
STANTON TO

Gen. Grant stated to a inernW of tlie House
that be should not shrink from the enforcement of the reconstruction bill, if it pauses.
INTERNAL REVENUE JtEUEIKTS.

WashinqTON, Jan. 18.—The total receipts
from internal revenue during the past week
were only 42,178,000.
CONGRESSIONAL CAUCUS.

caucus last
did, as
It is not known what
not
communicate
an acto
themselves
to outside
cvunt of their

Democratic Congressmen held

night.
pledged

a

they

proceedings

they

parties.

FINANCIAL.
The amouut of lractional currency issued
from the Printing Bureau of the Treasury Department for the week ending to-day was as
follows;—43602500; amount shipped to the Assistant Treasurer ot the United States at New
York was 8100,000; amount issued to United
States depository at Baltimore was 870,000;
amount issued to national banks and others
The Assistant
was 8204,736; total, 8374,736.
Treasurer of the United States holds in trust
lor national banks at this date as security for
the circulation of United States bonds, 8341,130,930; for deposits of public monies, 837,767,1160. Amount of fractional currency redeemed
and destroyed during the week was 8349,400.
Amount of national notes Issued during tbe
week was 8138,880; total amouut issued to
date, 8305 8491851; from this is to be deducted
the following, amounts:—mutilated bills returned, 83,893,603; notes of insolvent banks redeemed and burned by the United States
Treasury, 8389,860; leaving in actual circulation at this date, 4299,366,296. The National
Bank of Texas, at Galveston. Texas, has volof public
untarily ceased to he a depository
monies and financial agency of the United
States.
NAVAL ASSIGNMENTS.
Chief Engineer D. B. Macomb is ordered to
fsrtemoutb (N. H.) Navy Yard; Chief EngiNorth
neer Henry Mason is detached from the
Paeific squadron and granted sick leave; Chief
from
Engineer WfUiau, Roberts is detached
Portsmouth (N. II.) Navy Yard, and Is awaitorders.
ing
BILL KOR THE ADMISSION OI COLORADO.
Washington, Jan. 19.—It is reported that
the Senate will soon take up a bill from the
Committee oh Territories for the admission of
Colorado, as since tbe President vetoed a similar bill about a year ago, the population has
largely increased, the vole in August last being
2345 more than in previous years, and the people being generally now more than heretofore
The friends of the meain favor of admission.
sure are sanguine of its success,

RETORT or THE

RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE
ON THE GETTVSBURG ASYLUM SCHEME.

The House Committee on Retrenchment has
finished its consideration of the report ot the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, giving his
known as the Gettyreaeons wi'V the scheme
was
burg Asylum 'or Invalid Soldiers
exempted front the payn^nt of a special tax, amd in
3 an Wyck
Gen.
woA
the course of the presoi't
will make a report, glvtU*? a history of the
and
wttk a resolution re-

scheme,

concluding

1

ADDRESS

OF

PBOclIKDINGS Of THE COXVXSMXON.

Jackson Jan. 17.—In convention to day the
followin'; were referred to appropriate Committees: [Resolution to appoint a special Committee to inquire into the propriety of lemoving the Capital oT the State to some more loyal
and convenient place; an ordinance forbidding
corporations, &e., from levying a poll tax exceeding one dollar; resolutions authorizing the
Legislature to provide for renairfpg the levees
of the Mississippi; an ordinance declaring,
among other essential qualifications for electors, the acceptance on a civil and political
equality of all men, aud an obligation never to
countenance secession of the State from the
United States; h resolution requesting the
committee on ordinance- to report an ordinance providing for the abolition of the
County
C uirts and enlarging the power and jurisdiction of magistrates.
The following were adopted: A resolution
providing for a committee of five to receive the
names oi citizens in whoso behalf Congress is
to bo petitioned tor removal of disabilities.
A resolution instructing the committee on
schedule to report an ordinance providing that
hereafter no official bond be required of persons elected or appointed to office in the
State,
but providing tine, imprisonment aud a perpetual disfranehisement for malleasauce in office.
_~

Washinuton, Jau. 18.—Mr. Maiouy introduced a bilfto aid the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Portland, Oregon, to connect with the Pacific Railroad at
the Northern bend of Humboldt, in Nevada.
Referred to tbe Committee on the Pacific Railrood.
Mr. Rosa took back what lie had said yesterday relative to Mr. Farnsworth having been a
member of Congress and Brigadier, at the
same time drawing pay as both.
He also denied evei having been a member of tbe Knights,
of the Golden Circle.
The House went into Committee ot the
Whole.
Mr. Baker opposed the acquisition of Russian America.
Mr. Kelley addressed the House ou tbe subject of industrial interests of the country.
Mr. Woodward made a speech on finance!and National debt, concluding by sayiug bis
constituents wanfrd no restoration ot slavery,
and have no thought of assuming the rebel
debt, but they wanted in eomtmn wit'i tbe
whole people of the South, to obliterate the
bitt.r memories of fraternal strife, and to lie
co-workers with them in redeeming the credit
of Government by paving all its debts iu gold
and silver coin, and ill developing the greet
resources of the country. All legal tender
laws aud all reconstruction laws, so called,
they would dismiss to the winds. With eacli
State fully" restored, and with no miserable
test oaths, they would leave negro suffrage aud
all other domestic questions to the unconstrained will of their respective States.
Mr. Blaine said that while Ute gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. Woodwwril) seemed to
he a firm advocate of the. policy of reconstruction, of specie payment, he had implied that
the Government possessed the right to pay off"
3-20 bonds in legal tender notes with no limi
tation on amount ot these legal tender notes
except at the discretion of Congress, lie begged lo remind that gentleman that ill 1864,
alter the negotiation of first 3-20 loan, and
when military situat'on was at Hie darkest,
and financial situation as proportionately discouraging, Congress had to go before the couutry for a fresh loan, aud was met iu all financial markets of the couutry with the declaration that your loans are worth nothing if you
ooutiuue to flood the couutry with irredeemable paper currency. How did Congress meet
that cry? By putting in the loan bill of June
30,1864, op which more than three-fourths of
the funded debt nested, this important provision providing that the total amount of bonds
and treasury notes authorized by tbe first and'
second sections of this act shall not exceed
$400,000,000 in addition to the amount heretofore issued, nor shall the total amount of U. 8.
notes issued, or to be issued, ever exceed $400,000,000 in amount. His point, therefore, is
that Congress had tints entered into a (.oleum
contract, and that therefore by all the laws of
tbe contract, and all laws ol honor, the Government should stop from issuing a single dollar beyond that $400,000,000.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, inquired whether
Congress have not ill fact authorized the issue
of more than $400,000,000.
Mr. Blaine said it had not.
Mr. Lawrence suggested compouud interest
notes, which were legal tender.
Mr. Blaine admitted that the issue of compound interest notes is authorized, but that
they were only another form of interest bearingdebt, whereas the phrase U. S. notes had
technical meaning.
Mr. Hubbard ot West Virginia, addressed
the committee on the subject of the national
debt. He accepted the proposition that the
public bonded debt should be paid and redeemed according to law, and not otherwise, fuliv
believing that if law be kept inviolate the public contracts will not be impaired nor the public faith broken.
Mr. Axtell addressed the committee in oppos tion to tbe reconstruction bill, and at halfpast four the committee rose and tlie House
adjourned.
GEOBtilA.
CONVENTION—RESOLUTION OF
KEN. MEADE.

THANES

Ip

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 17.—The Convention today adopted, with some di‘seating votes, a
resolution thanking Gen. Meade for the course
he had pursued in regard to reconstruction.
The President laid a letter before tlie Convention from a Connecticut firm, engaged in
the guano importation, stating it bail Inst an
order frem Savannah for throe thousand tons,
and could not collect for whathad already been
furnished Georgia planters, on account of tlie
action of tlie Convention in forbidding legal
collections, and protesting against such action
as teuding to destroy the credit of the South.
Three additional sections of the bill of rights
were adopted.
The militia section is tin usual
one about well
regulated militia, 8rc., but has
added thereto that the General Assembly shall
have power to prescribe by law tbe rammer in
which arms shall be born, by private persons.
General Orders No. 12. dated at Atlanta.
Jan. 17, removes Jobu F. Burns, Comptroller
of Georgia, for declining to respect the mat ructions and failing to co-operate with the Major
General commanding. Capt. Charges Wheaton, of the 33d Infantry, has been ordered’ to
Milledgeville,

to act

as

Comptroller.

FINANCES.

Atlanta, Jan. 18.—Gen. Meade sent in a
communication to the convention dated yesterday, which, after acknowledging the receipt
of the resolution asking for pay, says: “1 have
this day received information from the Treasurer that there 3re no funds in tbe Treasury at
Milledgeville. I have also beeu reliably informed that some of the public institutions in the
State have been suffering on account of nonfor their support, and whether
appropriations
the failure of payment has beeu on accouut of
waut of means in the State Treasury or lor
other reasons I am not at present advised. I
shall give my best efforts to secure, without
delay, means of paying the incidental expenses
ot the convention, and at least a portion par
diem and mileage of members. If 1 find, on
investigation, that any funds which should be
in the State Treasury have been placed beyond
my reach, I may deem it necessary to suspend
temporarily the piyment|of a portion of the
current salarib* of (til officers who receive pay
either from the State Treasury or State road.
You will perceive from the tacts above stated
that it is out of my power at present to comply with the request ot the convention, much
lu lieu of granting this aulhoras I desire to.
ty, I respectfully request that tbe requisition
oi your disbursing agent maybe sent to me
for MV approval, that I may see that such
funds'of the State as may become available,
be properly distributed a wording to the public necessities.”
The Georgia convention refused almost unanimously to suspend the rules to consider the
resolution askfbg the Federal authorities to
make advances for the payment of the convention’s expenses. They also tabled tlie resolution to appoint a committee of three delegates
Sections 8
to examine tbe State Treasury.
and $ ot the bill of rights of the old Constitution were adopted,
One of tbo delegates gave, another the lie
dining to-dav’s session, the quarrel arising out
of non-receipt of pay. Both caught up chairs,
but viaieuce was avoided aud mutual apologies

I made,
a.,..

\

_

RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
the convention
to-day Mr. Cromwell said he was .opposed to
toward
any steps looking
the speedy completion of the business of the convention aud permanent adjournment until the question of
funds had been definitely settled.
A communication was received from Gen.
Hancock, stating that bavin” received information from Gen. Sheridan to tue effect that
h had intended to pay the Commissioners of
E'ection for delegate., to the convention, Gon.
Hancock,has ordered their payment out of the
*
*
reconstruction fund.
A communication was received from Gen.
Hancock to the eqmmiUee appointed to confer
with hint, relative to the collection of the tax
levied by the convention. Gen. Hancock says
that by the ordinance levying tbs tax, the convention has prescribed It? mode of collection.
That ordinance makes it the duty of the Auditor to direct the sheriff and collectors to enforce payment should any such persons forcibly resist, it. Tue Major General commanding
will probably use military power to retain the
supremacy of the law to this extent. He has
a i'hoiity to ad, but it is not his province to
interfere iti the matter any other w ty.
THE

K bw

Orleans, Jan. 18.—lu

■

NORTH CAROLINA.
THE CONVENTION—A

CONSERVATIVE

bbls.

ISjc.

at
Butter steady; sales at 38®
®
47c tor State. Whiskey quiet. Rice firm nt
Of ® 11c
tor Carolina. Sugars
sales 300 hhds.Muscoquiet;
vadoat 1 in® 13c; 200 boxes Havana at 12c. Coflee
quiet; sales 1,880 bags Rio on private terms. Molasses
steadv ; sales 200 bbls.; New Orleans at 75 ® 8< c.
Naval Stores quiet and firm;
Spirits Xurpentluo nt
M @5fic; Kosin at 3 00 ®*7 tX>. Oils firm; Linseed
l 15 g t 18; Lard, Hperra "and Whale quiei. Petroleum d ,.ll
crude at 10$ ® lOjc; refined bonded at
cC 241c.
Tallow quiet; sales 72 000 lbs. nt
101
Wool
without decided change; sales
ll5c.
240,000 fco. at 41 ,<f 55c for domestic fleece; 33.u,44c
for pulled; 16® 30c for Texai; 20 @29c tor California; 34c for Mestizo. freights to Liverpool firmer;
Cotton jjd ® 4d per sail,and * @$d per steamer; Corn
and Wheat 10 ® 12d per steamer.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 1C.—Flour dull aud unchanged ; sales at 10 23 @ 11 25 for Spring and 13 50
Wheat verV quiet and prices
® 15 5 ) for White.
nominally unchanged. Corn dull and drooping;
sales of one car load of new on track at 1 12b Oats
held at 76c, without buyers. Rye nominal. brassed
Hogs nominally unchanged; no demand. Me** Pork
and Lard unchanged. Barley ottered at 2 70, without

buyers.

Chicago, J«n. 18.—Flour less active and unchanged. Wheat quiet aud declined 1 5 l jc; sales
at 2 09 for No. 1; 2 06} for No. 2.
Corn—new active
nt 63'a)4i3jo; old quiet at 83 @ 87c. Oils steady a*
ffcjc. live dull and declined l ;«;2c; sales at 152®

KKSOLU-

r.
t
Tf I
^,-lIT TIpjSjRaleigh, N. C., J«n. 17.—The ConstirdtiouY

al Convention to-day adopted rules and orders
and elected J, \V. Ijta k of Wilmington Sergeant-at-Arms. The Committee oil the Constitution made a report in reply' to the order of
the Convention requiting a draft, oi the Constitution.
Mr. Durham of Cleveland (Conservative)
offered a resolution declaring that the people
of North Carolina are sincerely desirous of
resuming their constitutional relations with
the Government and their sister States, that
they acknowledge the power of Congress to
enforce the reconstruction acts, but that
they
believe them unwise, unconstitutional, unjus'i
and oppressive. The resolutions were laid over.
Raleigh, Jau. 18.—Much Confusion prevailed in the Convention lo-dav, and nothing was
accomplished. The resolution of Mr. Durham,
Conservative, alluded to yesterday, was, after
much fillibustering, indefinitely postponed.
O’Hara, a negro, was elected engrossing
clerk.

164 u 184$ tor N«*. 2. Me «
25 00; stand an l 20 37}. laint
less active and declined |c; prime steamed rendered
12fc. Cut Meats inactive and unchanged. Sweet
pickled Hums tig ® 12c. Creon Meats dull; barns
lO’c irr.ni the blood;.

CijtciKNAii, Jan. 18.—Mess Pork Jo 00 q 20 25.
Bulk
!® fte.
Bacon in good Jobbing demand
at 9$e tor shoulders, ll^c tor clear side? and 11 jc tor
clear rib sides. Lard firm and quiet at I2f l'. r prime.
Lou isville, Jan. 18.—Tobacco easier; ales 72
common lugs fo medium le f 4 50 (u, 6 00. Cot
ton lb*, four 7 75 <0 12 50 for superfine and fancy.
Wheat 2 41 a 2 50. Corn 75.. Oats 67 jr ..tn
BaC3n—shoulders 9}c; cleat s'dos 12.’c. B» !k Meat*—
shoulders 6k*; clear sides 11 }c. Lard 1213c. slcss
Pork 21 uO «; 21 50.

lihds.;

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 16.—Colton >< aice at .45®
15*c. Fit ur ad van-Jug; su{>criliie at 9 0j « 9 60. Corn
scarce; sale ot shelled at 90c. Oats 80.. Mess Polk
210 *. Bulk sides 12c; shoulders «; o 61c. Laid 13
&14c.
ST. Louis, Mo., Jan. 16.—Tobacco n-.niinallv unchanged. Cotton tinner; Middling 13, •• 14c. Flour
quiet but unchanged; superfine 759 ;a 7 75; extra
9 06; double do 16 25
$ 11 50; treble do to fancy 12 37
a, 15 0J.
Wheat dull ut 2 45 @ 2 60 lor Rea and
White Winter. Corn easier at 90 @ 92c. Oats dull
at 70
73c.
Bailey advancing; sales at 2 15a'
2 23. Rye dull at 2 73. Provisions nominal. Lard
quiet at Ujjc lor choice steam.
Hogs Hcarcc aud
6 8). Receipts— l 006 bids, flour *nd
higher at 5 50
1,400 bogs.
Wilmington, X.C., Jau. 16.-Spirita Turpentine
declined lc; qhiot at 49c. Resin quiet at 2 1.4 lor
si rained and No. 1. Tar 165. Cotton linn; Mi ldlings 141c.

Charleston, #Tan. 16. Cotton in good demand
but prices unchanged; sales 1,600 bales;
Middlings
lSJ C^lbc; receipts of tlie week 7,156 bale-; exports
15,282 bales, of which 6,193 were to Great Britain, 371
to the Continent and 3,718 coastwise; stock ou hand

15,656 bales.
Savannah, Jan. 16.—Cotton opened quiet and
linn, but closed with an advancing tendenev; sales
1,750 bales; Middlings ttjc; receipts 2,305 bales;
exports 7,980 bales; sales ot the week f®,o$5 biiles;
receipts 17,5J3 bales; exports 18 021 bales, of which
8,163 bales was coastwise, 7,011 to Livei pool and 2,847
to the Continent; stock on hand 55,685 bales.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 16.—Cotton market active
and firmer; sales800 bales; receipts 1,035 boles; Middlings 14i 15c; sales of the week 5,642 bales; receipts 3,548 bales.
Mobile, Jan. 15.—Cotton firm; sales 2,010 bales;
Middling 15 S 15ic; receipts 1,315 baits; exports800
New Orleans. Jan. 18.—Cotton
active; Middling
17 ;i§ 17^e; sales to-day 5,300
bales; receipts
bales; exports 925 bales; sales late yesterday 2,500
bales more than was reported.
Sugar unchanged.
Molasses active and tending upward.

Foreign Market*.
Kio Janeiro, Dec. 13.—[Wright & Co. * Telegram.’—Cottec—sales for the United Slabs, between
steamers, 26,000 bags; shipments to do s.une time
54,000 bags; stock in port at date 160.UC0 bags; price
6U900. Exchange 20*d.

Frankfort, Jan. 17—Evening.—U.S 5-20’s closed
at 76|.
Liverpool. Jaw. 17-^-fcveniug.—The Cotton has
beeu vorv lively all
day, and an advance ot tnll id
was established toward the
close; Middling Orleans
73d s Middling uplands *d; sales 20.00U bales. Breadstuffs—Corn dull at 41s 9d tor Mixed Western; Wheat

steady at IPs for California White and 14s 3d for Red
Western. Provisions—Lard 3d lower, closing at 50s
6d Pcwt. tor line American; Beet and Pork steady
at last quotations.
Produce—Sggur steady at 25s;
1 allow weaker, closing at 43s
cwt.; refined Petroleum Is 31
gal.; Spirits Turpentine 26s I’d ^ cwt.
London, Jan. 18—Evening.—Consols 921 for mon-

ey and 92$ ^ 921 lor account.
American Securities.—U. 8. 5-20*s 72; Illinois
Central shares, 853 J Erie Railroad shares 48 (g
48*.
Liverpool. Jan. 18—Evening.—Cottou active,
excised and advanced *d; sales 20,000 bales; Middling uplands closed at 7£d, and to arrive 74d; do Orleans 8d. Corn firmer. Provisions firm, feugarduil
at 24s 6d.

Antwerp, Jan. 18—Evening.—Pctrol»*um quiet
francs.

at 44

HoNten Slock 1.1*1.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jau 18.

U S Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
United States 7-30&, June.
July.
United States 5-20s, 1802.
July. 1865.

The Enquirer here will, on Monday, publish
the challenge sent by Col. White, a Republican member ot the State -Convention, to Gen.
Duller, when he was in the city last week. It
demands reparation for being ordered out of
Gen. Butler’s department during the war. The
affair is still pepding. Col. White is one of (ho
Republicans who refused to hear Gen. Butler

speak.

**

ITALY.

TJJRKET.
London. Jan. 17.—Th» Turkish Government
is seeking to raise a loan in the English market, the proceeds of which are to be applied
to improving
navigation at tbe mouth of the

Danube.

•WEST

INDIE*.

IDLE REPORT* THOM

HAVANA.
K kw York, Jau. 18.—An Havana letter oi
the. 11th says:—The city is tuH of startling rumors, which t have been unable to trace to
any authentic source." There is a report that
the garrison at Puerto Principe, some say of
Porto Rico, have revolted because they have
not received their pay. Another report is that
the Spanish Minister at Washington had sent
a telegram to the Captain General, directing
that officer to hold the troop* in readiness, as
the American fleet you id pass by„tho island to
take possession of St. Thomas aud would try
to excite a revolution in Porto Itieo. Report
No. 3 says that everything is in readiness in
Porto Rico, an i that tj.e people will vote for
annexation to the I'uited States as soon as St.

Thomas s}(a|l have beep transferred,
-JUllMWJ e==
O o M At E It C 1AL

Foreign Export*

ut

Portland.

The total value oi nreign exports from ibis post
ike past vveekamouies to $203,655.23. Included In
the shipineiits were 23,978 box shocks. 5.sOl eliooks
and Ift-ids. ivfgCX1 poops. 9,563 ut*. lirudinz, 40 emply
casks, 42.347 Pvt lumber. 4,8*5 obis. flour. 1,422 busk,
i*.‘U*, 9,2.70 do oats, 300 bid*, oat meal, 428 bags shuts,
tt s: liapon, 40.000 do porlc, 9,151 do lard, 9,8*0
do beef, too,5"8 do cotton, 107,503 do extract lit-mlook. 24,94-7 do ashes, 11.3*0 do wool, 5,405 do leather,
215 hb!s**otatoee, 60 do* al oil, 30 do apples, 23 do
mackerel, 15 sewmginachuics, and 18 pkgs. sundry

(.‘0,141

L.xu ieu.i.ul an rtriitAi* Vf» I ifl:l 1 i ll«r
mdse.
thb relief ordinance of the convention with
Deraratic Ifirkelt.
the exception that execution is not to be stayed
Oloucerteb Fish Market,.Jau, !7(*or the week.)
incase or taxes or laborer’s wages.
Coltish—sales et 1,000 utis Grand Bank at 4 50. now
The fallowing were referred; Resolution that
In Id higher; tlourgc’e are sc tree; last sales ut582J,
any voter on presentation of 1>»» certifloate of Mac-orel- mark t quid j we hear of no transactions
to
the
for
registration
the past week. Fresh Halibut easier; one trip of
tnanagerc of elections
ratification 01 refaction of the acts of this con- 9 OOii lbs has arrived from the Western Hauks this
vention, be entitlea and allowed to vote in any week; sales at 6 25 f* cm; SmoV ed do at 71c ^ lb; a
Iscr.
couuty or precinct of the State without regard very light Block iu market.—[Adverl
better; sn'es
f»nr VORK, Jan, li.—Cotton }®Jc
to county or precinct in wbish they shall he
w 17jc. Flour—
there shall be no
4,00' bales; .Middling Ufdanrtsat 17}
registereda resolution that
btate
aud Wcebids.;
soles
156
4,100
ot
bbls.;
receipt#
any d“bt contractenforcement of collection
lern dfill and in tavor o! buyers: Superfine state
ed prior to January, Util, oil such debts to he
at 9 00; Extra State at 9 7U J 16 15; Choice do
30
B
at
a resolution
suspended until the year 1900*,
at 10 28^1000; round Hoop Ohio at 9 70 g, 10 50;
he pi lined in book
that 150 copies ol the minutes
Choice do at 10 *1 ffi la75; Suiieranc Western fits SO
the
of
convention; ,o 9 00; emi-non to |noH ext s W* Stern R 30 p 10 20;
form for the use of members
choice do 10 25 « II 93; good lo choice White Wheat
a resolution that all persons occupying public !
extra 12 0® 14 70; Southern dull and drooping, sa’es
lands be required to pay a tax far school pur- 259 bbls.;
common to lair extra 9 70 ® 10 65; good to
ow ners,
olio I e do it go ^l;13 00; California heavy; sales 150
poses the same as lawful
sicks at 12 so rit; so
Wheat very dull and In tavor
SPKKCH or F.X-GOV. 5KNKINS.
Ql buyer; s.i’es l.ouo bush. White State at 3 Kbaud
Advices from Milledgevllle state that Gov. ! 590 bush. Fed Ttotn'-vlvanta #12 8*. Corn 1 % 2c
I lower; »:OoJeukius, on being called on to day by citizens
ttyavi bni-h.; ne>v Mixed Western at
at the Executive Mansion, made a speech, and ; 1 £5 a'. 125 an.at; old dost t 36ia. tooinethro; new
re*
Southern
White
at 1 25
been
t
State
bad
1 ?o; new Yellow Jersey
said that the funds of be
moved to New York, and that be .should tight I at 1 22 tin the d,x;k. Oats dull and dye lining; sales
Western
I
HI
Wl
28,800bn»h.;
ft na.c in store aud 5Be
for them before the Supreme Court. The books
all at. Beef steady; sales 400 bbl's.; new plain mesa
of the State Treasurer cannot be found, The
new
extra
*8;
mess
18
21 no. Pork
17 00
12 3-1 2
Postmaster and express agents have refused to ! heavy ftod lower; salasl.KOO bbls.; also 1,750 do new
deliver over to Capt. Rockw ell, Oen. Monde,* ! mess nt 21 02 ® 21 75, seller Match, and 22 00 seller
21 08. closing at £0 73 cast;
appointee, the packages and letters address, d April; mess 20 75 ® bard
d«)l en heavy; sales OfO
! prime 17 28 $ 11*23.
to John Jones,Treasurer of Qeoigi.1.

114
1091

J0lj

ARK NOW COMPLETED,
THE TRACK BEIKO LAID AND TRAINS KENNING

Within Teu Miles of file Summit
of the

1

i

'■

BY THE CAB

V. as nev r better.
Tie menus so tar provided hr
construeilonhas provetlample,and Ihereiano lack
or funds for the most
vigorous prosecution of the enterprise. Thtse means are divided into tour classes:

1.—UNITED STATES BONDS,
Hilling thirty year., to run, aaU
healing six per ceui

currency interest, at the ra c of #16,000 j tr uillc lor
317 miles on the Plain-; tlicn al the rate of
#46.000
O1 miio lor 150 miles through the
Rock, Mountains;
then at the rate of #32,000 per mile Wr the
remaining
distance, for which the United States takes a second
Hat as security. The Interest on these
bonds Is paid
by tbf United Suites (tovermnent, which also pays
the Company one-half the amount of
Iffi bills in
money lor transportation iis ireight, troops,
mat's.
Sir,. The remaining hah of thus* hills Is
placed to
the Company's credit, and forum a
slaking hind
which may finally dls -harge (he whole smonfii of
this lieu.
©

def

responsible lor the
very of these Bonds to ILe
in accordance with ihe terms of the law.

Company

3- -THE

BAND

OB ANT.

Union Pacific Railroad Company has a hind
grant or absolute donation Horn ihe government ot
12,600 acres to the mile on the line of the road, wldeb
will not be worthless than #1.50 per
acre, at theliwv
cst valuation.
The

4—TUB CAPITAL

4

THE

Means Sufficient

to

Build the Road.

Contracts for the entire work ol building 914 miles
of first-class railroad V, e-t lrom
Omaha, comprising
inneli of the most difficult mountain
work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made wiih responsible parties
(whohave already finished over 510 miles), at llie average rate of
sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollar. ;(%68,058) per
miie.
This price Includes all
necessary shops lor
construction and repairs ot cars, depots, stations,'
and all other incidental
buildings, anil also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight car.-, and other requisite
rolling stock, to an amount that shall
not bo less than #5,000 per mile. Allot
ing Hie cost
of the remaining one hundred and
eighty-six of the
eleven hundred mile* asaunfed to be built
by the
Union Pacific Company to be #99.000
per mile,1
ft.

follow,

lo’jio’ooo
4.'.500 000

Amount,

#63,445,012

Ike l' 8 Hinds are equal to money, and the
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
market, we have as the
As

—

Available 4 n.li Kcoureca far
Eleven If u nil red dliles

Unlldiug

Portland,

<

vKi*i:\mt,

Oculist and

Aurist,

returned to Portland and
at the
HAS

can

eonsuhed

be

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
January 26, only,

Until

upon

Earning s

Ear,
Throat
AND

Lungs,

Hundreds of Testimonials from all parts of Maine,
bo seen at Dr C.’s Rooms.

Commutation at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12. 2 to 4, G\ to 74.
Dec 21-dlm

Pea Nuts!

BUSHELS

Fresh Crop Wilmington Pea Nuts,
the best lot ever brought into this market,
ceived direct from Wilmington, and tor sale

built.

just

r

by

Mortgage

In store amt I'.'r sale hy
WOT. ALLEN, Jr.,
No. XI

Exchange

Turkish Prunes, New

Step in and see the 2,0. 0 !b. cask of Turkish Prunes,
soiling cheap aud are very nice, 22 cents per
pound or
FIVK FOI \DS FOR OINK DOLLAIt!
AX ALLEN'S FRUIT STORE,
No. 11 Exchange St.
Janl7dlw

Hors* Railroad.
stockholders of the Portland Railroad Company are hereby notified that their Annual
Meetiug will be held at the Old City Hall, Market
Square, on

THE

niouday,

40th day of Jtinaary, 1868,

the

At 3 o’clock P M, for the choice of officers and transadion of any other business that may legally come
before them.
M. G. PALMER, Secretary.
jaSeodtd
Portland, Jau 7th, 1868.

Now for

Merry Sleigh

a

IN

Ride

THE

throughout,

and is now ready for PARTY RIDES in
out ot town at short u tice. Also

We«laenday

and

*

J. CISCO A SON, Bankers4 No. 53 Wall

Street.

IIENRY CLEWS & CO.,

the Company's advei t’f e l Agent# throughRemittances should be made
or ether funds par in New York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look
to tbem/or their safe delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources tor Coasfcraetion,
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company’s Ofiiues. or of It < advertised Agents, or will be
sent free on application.
out

the U aitod States.

In drafts

.ion*

€

THE

Warm and Lyht, Dry and

Cheap.

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S

a

Over

Shoes

full assortment, at the store with the big pane of
glass, 132 Middle Street.
PALMEH A tIKBKIM,
January 18,

rk.

(1£*

Market Squai’e

ORIENTAL TEA

CO.,

ste.,

advertisement.

With

Family
ALL

a

Groceries

FRESH

AXI)

SEW
recent

:
Oolong,

K(it to, $1.00 $1.10
Japan, (uncolored,) 90, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20
Eng. Breakfast,
70, ?f»,
90, 1.00
“ORIENTAL”
1.C0
This Is

...

per

pound.

per
per

|K>und
pound

per

pound.

mixed lea,and the strong st, beet
and mod ftagrant in the market.
anew

We select our teas with the utii ost care,
ihem direct irom a largo importing house,
piy no commission to brokers. and jiq
••Middle Men” can make a saving ot ten
cents per pound to the purebrser.

receiving
and as wc
profits to
to

twenty

SI'GARS-All Kinds !
SPICES

International Steamtheir office

corner

of

on

U'edurRdny, January 94, 1868,
o’clock P. M., tor the choice of Officers, and the
transaction oi any other business that may legally
come before tlie meeting.
H. «J. LIBBY, Secretary.
dtd
Portland; January 13.1868.

G.

Pickles, Ketchups, Gerkins, Punned Fruit.-, Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Raisins, Curr uus,

FLOUK !
Choice Brand*, st Loufe aud Webern Common.
Extra, aud Extia Superior, as low as the lowest and
delivered.

J.

MT.

PLElWIflR,

IS Market Square.
Jan l3-d3w

ST Liberal a Wince*
1 December 21. dtfebl

J

An

Card

:iOO Congress Street.
••’’Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vl.
cini'y, promptly attended to on the most lavornbl*
terms.
October 12. dt

The
Society,

J i A X* I.!

United States and Canadas,

^TTPleai? eall ami examine.
OfoPts and Jewelry toeatly repaired and warranted
BIT Congress 8t.,ssdrr Mechanics’ Hall.
December 51. dttncwlaw

XI IN
.Hade

as

M.

any

sue

la

Of all kinds made Cheap by
M.
HrKENNKY,

LARGE

LOT

KX.FIVE8 r

OF FRAMES

A. Jf.

jf

dcu-omlzw; S

The

Coa^reM and Center 9t#.

iu

Reports of the State ofMaine,
which are acknowledged by all
uuprajdlced minds
to be far superior t-o any published
by any other
agency in the country.
Of the general merits of our system we deem it
useless to speak, having bad a long acquaintance
with the trade ot this
and our work a p'ace in
tbe Counting Rooms ot the principal Merchant* tor
so many years, that ita value Is
generally acknowledged, and our reputation, we trust, so well established, as not to require any extended notice.
In establishing au office in this Citr, we have but
carried out our‘intention ct meeting the wants of
the business in- a in all parts ot the sountry. and to
them we appeal to sustain ua to our enterprise,
promising them in return our most unremitting exertions to obtain tbe latest and most reliable interna~
tion ot the standiug of tbelr customer*, whether in
tbia'Riate. or the more remote parts ol thooountry.
The general management of the office will be In
connection with our Bosiosi
Apenry, and confided to
parties well known here, and having the entire eofth
hence of tbe communit). Our office will be found
wis-n during all business hours, and gentlemanly and
attentive clerks in attendance, ready to explain our
system and give any desired information; and w«
Invite all. whether subscribers or not. to
call and examine our system, and test the reliability

City,

Mfii

and Divio Ball!

ttallery U Crate.

OORltITTKE OB' ABBtSr.KIIE.T8
William Hennessey,
Augustus D. Pickett,.
William Strong,
Edward G. Waite.
It. H
John W, Downing.
Augustus L. Cha-e,
J. vV. Sweat,

Murphy,

Leonard Pennell.

B. F. Nelson,
Andrew Nebon.
Charles U.
Leri L.
PtOOR
Wm.
Wm.

Agency,

Fickett,

I, Baslaa,

respectftilly

Frank Fickett,

G. W. Pridham,
A. J. Haskell.
Charlee W. Bean.

of

Muaio

Tapi>au,
York, in 1841; by him and Edward E. DnnBoston, in 1843, and subsequentlyby them and

by

Id, 1S68.

BIIADSTREKT & SON.
JaLkllw

GOVERNMENT BONDS
1KB OTHEK

dtd

Securities and Valuables.

successor!

THE

PHtEMIX

thorough
recording and preserving for its patrons delalleil information respecting the home
standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders. Sc., to aid in dispensing credit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been In operation,there has been no time
(hat It bus not enjoyed the confidence and pntronage

Insurance

manner,

Uniou Safe Deposit Vaults,

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 31st of December, 1667, to the Secretary
the Slate of Maine.

O V

PEtOSIT OP VALUABLES

Capital Slack, nil paid in, 9tt00,000 OO
nrer Cnpilal,
034,105 41

ot rue

THE A-S98T9 ARK AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,*.
Cashou baud and in BuukB. *54,3*6 66
Cash iu bauds ol Agent b and in course ot

HENRY LEE, Manager.
GKO .C. LKK, Sab-Manager
William Minot, Jr., i a.,,,.,,
Krancu V. Balcu,
) »®lienor*.
OBtt

LKK, 1UGGINSON A CO., oiler tor rent, (the U.

exclusively holding the key.)
Vaults, at rates varying Iront $24

TBKiH9«
For a year or le«e period.
Government slid all other Coupon Sueur ties. or th< ho t ransfet'abU by
delivery, includ ng Bank Bills.
#1.00 per #1000
Geveniment and all other Securities,
not transferable by delivery,
0.50 per 1000
Gold Coin or Builiou,
1.25 par 1000
Silver Coin or Bullion,.2.00 per ioOO
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, ou
owner’s estimate of lull value, and
rata subject to adjustment for
100
bulk, on a basis of.
2.00 p«*r
Deeds, Mortgages, Yalaab’e Papon generally, wbtn
ut no fixed value, 91.00 a war each, or accordiuf
■to bulk.
Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividends,
1 per cent, on the amonnt collected.

Go., Agents.

——

of each year, is kept u: e
the issue ol weekly, (or more

■

subscribers by
frequent) notifications of Important changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, ol
whole U. 8. and Bri’lsh Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 Iu number, n
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
Ail of the three Ia9t named aro included in he
first, and either can be anpplied to & suhscrllter adcording to the wants of his business.
We shall be ploased toexhili t the Reference Book
and ot her facilities of the Agency, and to answer
snch questions as may be asked respecting our svttem aud toons at subscription, upon application
personally or by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

Jft’mnry 1,

1888.

ASSOCIATES

OVIOEN,

E. BUSSELL A GO.,
DUN & Co., Now

Boston, rind Portland' K. Q.
York City, Albany, Buttilo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago, Mllwaukle,Chariest n,
Newthleans, Louisville, Menyibis, 8t. Louis, end
London, England. DUN. WlMAN & CO., Toronto, C. AY Montreal, C. E., and Halllaa. N. S.
<*
•Jan 9 dtf

"I'BH,

tout;

&

(Successors to A.
Commercial

FKEKtIAN,

Vebb & Co,)

Ml.,

DEALERS

Portland, Me.,
IN

Cornflour, Meal, Oats,
In large

•

n.

siss,

or

small

d. L.

quantities. Also

iTOWI,

U. C. PRKKMAN.

Dried Apples/
50 Bbls. Stmt* Maine Dried Apples,
very bauds rrue, la gtore and lor salo to tba trade by
Will. ALLEN, Jrt,
No. It p.Achange St.
Jan lTdtw

Sate. Inakle their

to $100ea h, per
according to siz. and locatlun.
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailees,
tbe securities ol penonk residing abroad, or out ot
the city; those temporarily from home; Officers ot
the Army and Navy: Masters ol Vessela, oral others,
and will act as attorney* In the collection and remittance of Income, when desired, upon the following

annum,

PHOPOAVILA

July

Haura from BA.X.W3P. 71.

see

i

and

_

HEXTIXG or SAFES,
Anion Building, 40 State St.

transmission.
$129,7«J 64
cated. With a determlnal ion, adhered to from (lie
Bank Stocks... .. 343,623 LIT
first opening of Ibis office to thspresenttime, to seRail Road a id other Stock aud Bonds_
(*,459 00
cure theuid of reliable uud
painstaking correspon- United States Stocks.
116,3*0 oo
dents, then of character aud integrity, sompetent State and
City Bonds. 310,237 50
assistants and clerks iu all responsible positions, and
Loans secured by Collateral Securities
57,340 Ou
to bo strictly impartial in our reports without fear
*4
44
Reaj RMiale.
*7,709 00
or l'avor, tbc business has grown to an extent corresInterest Accumulated...
3.690 67
ponding to thednereased teritory and extended business of tlie country; and never has the
ageDey been
#1,234,193.41
iu condition to render such Valuable service to its
LIABILITIES*
subscribers us at the present time.
Outataudlu,; Lostcs. $77,149 60
In addition to The recorded reports, revised
systeHjbmiy Kkulogo. Brest. D. W. C. Skiltos, Sec’y.
matically tw ice a year by correspondence and {ravA. tV. JiLLsois, V. Pres»t. G. H. Burdick, A**t.
elling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subset filers who desired it, they paying an additionWe continue to issue Policies forthis sound aud
I
al subscription for the use thereof, a REt'ERESCE
reliable Company at the most iav<»raMe rates of other
BOOK, containing namefot individuals and firms in aafe Companies at
Mercantile,Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged iu alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating apJan 19. <13w
pended. (as per Key furnished with the hook',) showing, first,, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now is-

January

H08T0IV,
KOK TUB

o

*arplu*

of the most houored and sagacious business men in
each community where me of its offices has been lo-

».

Jan.

TO HOiDCBSOV

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

in each of the principal dries of the
Unite.I States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original organlzatou In ny part of the
world, for the purpote of procuring in a

reports.

J. M.

Ohondler’i Full Quadrille Band.

January ia.

our

ToriUud,

Cummings.

MAX40ERS
k. B. Mumby,
Strong,
Hennessey,
Leonard Ppunell, Aug. D. Fickett. B F. Nelson,
A. J. Haskell,
Andrew Nelson.

an Office first
qf March in Jose Block
-Vo. 88 Exchanpe St., opposite the Custom
Bouse, Portland.
This institution was established by Lewis
new

a

mtry.
would also esteclaiiy call their attention to

We
our

HALL!

Tit KETI «I,M

VERY CHEAP BY
m. JitKkvn: y,
Corner of Cougress and Center Sts.

Mercantile

co

AT

CITY

FRAMES RE-GLlfDED!
a.

Reports,

FRIDAY KVEYI1G, JAW. 44th, I9(M,

BY

JMcKEXXEY,

Corner of

proof

OX

French A German Mirror Piste#
SOLD VERY LOW

Military

Reports,

information relating
any desired
to th*
and Mending ot
Merchants, Bankers
Mauuiacturera, in all parts of tbe United States
and Bril.ah Provinces. In making this announcement to the merchant
of Portland and th^
Mlale of Slatae, we would Main offer tlumi our
acknowledgement for the liberal patronage hereto
tore given us, and wh'le referring to our
previous
record for
of our desire and ability to give a*
fullest and latest reports trora all part* olthe
country
we would call their attention to Vol
tt'Jd of our
now )ust issued, and readv for
delivery.—
This volume has been very thoroughly revised, the
reports brought down to the latest date, and contains
the names oi over 400,000 ol the business men of the

n

lllh UKAXD AKUAL

Street,

Civdlt,

will give their

FirjmenV

CITY,

pupated to furnish their

I

an

PORTLAND ASSOCIATES

Just received, Black Wain at. Gilt and Ro?ewood
Mouldings. Will be sola very cheap by
A. M. MeKFIHEr,
Corner ot Congress and Center Bts.

now

Commercial

STATUARY!

r.

Corner of Congress and Center St#.

A

I^oi-e

nud arc

THERE

ike City by

PHOT O GRAPHS
A.

177

Will be an Entertainment and Levee
given by the young Ladle* and Gentlemen
COIIU' cted with the
Newbury street Church on Wedunsduy Evening. Jan. 2! I, ISW, at their church.
Kiercisaa lo consist 01' Recitations, Tableaus. Pantomimes and Singing.
Doors open at 1-2 pent 8 o’clock, entertainment tv
commence at 1-2 past 7.
HP1 Price of admission 23 rente, Childien 13 eeuts.
Ketreahmcut* lor Bale in the veetrv.
Jau. 18. d3t

XrKBNNBY,

THIS
—AT—

Entertainment and Levee.

Cougress aud Centre Blreets.

of

IV

TICKETS 95 CKNftM.
To be had at Bailey & Noyes*, aud at the door.
•January 13. dtd

TYPES

Cheap

as

vrould respectfully announce that they have
lUhed an Office

excellent entertahimeut (Or ejich evening la In
preparation, which Includes horn tight to
ten superior

OF

Improved Mercantile Agency.

The proprietors of this Agency, located at w;
Broadway S. Y and httring Vrattcri office. in oil the
principal Cltlea In tbe

ANITA K V Aid AVD 'PM.

TABLEAUX

consignment-*.

AUCTIONEER

that will be publicly announced when the programme
Is tully made up.
Refreshments will be serve! in the ante rooms
trom nve to eleven o’clock.

BrU«

on

O. W. HOLMES,

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

SCOTCH WOOD GOODS!

Ac,

oi the estato of

Street

C ITT

Toya, Work, Handkerchief and Fauci
“HIM) Travelling Hags, l.adies*
Campanians,

SON,

gon.

-OP THK-

Clie*tunt

of

A

Good Templars’ flail Association,

ANNUAL FESTIVAL

street,

large and well selected aleck

OKGBOO

Xo. 83 Hawley Street, Bovlou.

fancy Goods, Jewelry,

IBB

"VTOTICE lb hereby given, that the subscriber has
1.1 beau duly appointed aud taken upon him sell
the trust of Administrator with the Will aniuxed

■>. n

AUCTIONBEB8,
riKGt'LAK sales of Dry Goods, W. olens, Cloth.
Goods, Boots and Sboco, ever
AAtajE-.^mx-nloLiji.it
11. ESDAYond FRIDAY
during the business -Wl.

COHL1SS

congress

«17
a

s p.r n hi
A’c

new

Garrlaiiox, Harnesses, Ac.
Apl TJ._F. (J. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

-OX-

SO.

at Auction

Saturday, at u o'clock a. B.,on
Every
market lot, Market street, I ahall sell
Horten

will take place at

V.

Bought in the berry, ground to order and warranted
STRICTLY PURE.

at 3

ELIZABETH DAY IS. late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the county of Cumberland, dee*-abed, and giveu
bonds mb the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, aro reto exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
quired
to said estate are culled upon to make payment to.
JAMES M. KOBINSON,
Adm’r, wlih ihc will annexed.
jafl-dlaw3w*
Cape Elizabeth, DdC. 3,1867.

,a itdlvv*

GOODS!

ful to

lull Hue of

And bought tor cash with the advantage of
decline In price*.

Horae*. Carrluges, Ac.,

T H K

Christmas and New Year’s

sued in

A First Glass Tea Store

Notice.
of

Trunk

A union
at

Course,
Tuesday Eveniuy, dan. XI, ISHti.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Ticket* 73 coats. Danuiuf to commence at 6
0 r*°<
jHuL'Od'jr
*_

Owner
Office Grand
and paving for

Executor**

or

without reserve.
33 Shares t'sssi Xaiioaal Bask «itok.
Her Order Administrator and Kxccutur.
<T‘ S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Jun lT-dtd

Boston,
Fred Lamont.

W. D. LITTLE &

SKiN OV THE

<?lw

the
meeting
THKshipAnnual
Co., will be he’d at
Coimnercial and Union

have)
Bailway, by proring ; roporty

and

Blub Stock

WESTBROOK

on India St., a
same at
Treasurers

can

Sugars)

wo

Tul id A “fifthly of the

Pound.
pockot book.

II o’elt

12 of. look M.
WEDNESDAY, January 22d,
Bt Merchant*' Exchaug# Koom, Exchange Mticct
ON
sha'l.ell

••

The Central Store

This.

Stock and interest of a gr #ccry store lor *ale.
One ol the best stands in town. A chance lor
an enterpriging man with a small capital whl li
cannot 1m? found every day. Forjurther partieu’ars
enquire at this office.
Jan. 18, dtf

Voutilatiug

j.

cisco,
Treasurer, New Yt

junUd&w Im

Saturday Aftcriiooiu

will make a cruise about town, leaving on (’eugreASi
ofNinte Streel, at 4 o’clock, proceeding
directly down Congress, will haul up for any who
may wi>h to ride for an hour.
A‘<lulia only 25 cU; Children under 12 years 15
rents.
IE*r- Orders left at 425 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive Immediate attention.
N. S FERNALD, Proprietor.
Jau 15 W F & M 11

IJ

Bankers,

No. 32 Wal

Street.
And by

eor.

So

LAST

Sale of

DEK1UXG BRIDGE.

LOST AHID FOUND,

Week,

Wednesday, the 22d, at

Administrator’*

George, the Unrivalled GoatortU niC

FEW

their

Tit AT

subscriber would say to his friend* and pations and all who want a good ride, that he baa
had the Enterprizs re-paln'ed and put n fine order

Ou

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boardcis, or a gentleman and
11 wife,can be
accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

bsr

STREET,

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau Street.
CLARK, DODGE A CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall

*

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.
or

new

Auction,

Clawed No. 18 and upward*.

In their Marvellous Feat, on the
AND HORIZONTAL BAR,
FLYING IN THE AIR,
NIAGARA LEAP.
GREAT BROTHER ACT.
1U0 Presents given away each evening including a
complete ( faumber set.
Admission 23 cent*. Package tickets, five tor 81.
#»“ Matinee Saturday afternoon, when children
will be admitted lor ltt c nts, and ererv child receive
a present.
Jan. 17. d7t

aud other. Pal out Article?. Al#o a thorough bu?lness man as General Agent lor this State.
Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,
Jams. dlw>
llarllerd Conn.

71 ASA.,

VST To be told In loti of not leas than M bores,
H. HARRIS A- Cm
JanWdt.1
, tiiel'n.

TRAPEHE

Wanted.

at

HIGH GRADE,

faeorge and

KVERY city and county. Agents lor the
INPatent
Burglar Alarm, Retail price 80 cents,

in

York at the Company’s Office, No. 2#
Nassau Street, and by

JOHN

Crop!

1

Sugar
BONTON,

Havana

New and Startling

In his Wondeoul Feat of
Bending Double backward and lorward through a twelve-ineh
King.
Combine*! with the world-renowned Gymnast-- and
Acrobats Irom Theatre Comiquc,

wilt ho re

BAB11ETT,

Street.

St

Master

—

1500 Boxen

HERMAN,
.Sorcerer.

side.

At No. 18 India St, Bowtou, Mass.

COLUMBUS,

LLOYD. No 23 Cortlands at, New
jalthl&wTw

a*

Ob

From the Korol Theatre, Montreal, hi hi. Wondertul Feats entitled the LEAP FOR LIFE, on THK
FLYING KINGS, and SINGLE TRAPEZE, Hum
the Celling c» the Hall.

are

A

IV

Liberal. Impartial and 8tu-

moot

The Ureal East Indian
Trick*: together with

$100,000. REVOLVING DOUBLE
MAPS °F EUROPE AND AMERICA
LLOYD’S
Just
out;
84.
J. T.

Havana

Ever produced In this city.

Agent#.

mads.
'«rk,

—OP

Entertainment

M.

PjSoe <e*,5' #'*• Fully warranted lor
five year*. We will pay $1,000 tor auv machine
wilinew a stronger, morp beautiful', or elastic
seam than ours.
It tunes the "Elastic Lock Scich."
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pav
Agents tnup $75 to 3200 per month and expenses,
or a com mission from which twice that auto 'nt can
bo made.
Address, S ECO MU
CO., Pittsbureh.
Fa., or Boston, M-ss.
CAUTION.—B> not 1)e imposed upon bv other
panics palming off worthless cast-iron machines
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
aud really practical cheap machine manugenuine
re urei.
do 28- Srwlrn 1

XI.YE PER CE2VT, upou the investment, aud have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by

EXtHAXGE

Oiit

that

__

did

LARGE SALE

Rat,

pencous

manner.

__

Jan.20.

HIPPO I> HOME
Combined with the

&c.(

Sale without re;<ird to weather.
to bo removed afternoon of

HERMAN & CO'S,

AGENTS,

47 Congress and 48 Water Kir.

and in New

Jautidlw

ANTED,

OLD

Six Per Cent, in Gold I

15

Tuesday Eveniu*, January

Beds

ON

COMMENCING

#73 to $20 j»er month, everywhere, male
ami lornale, to introduce the GENUINE
IMPROVE:!) COMMON' .SENSE KAMIL V
» WING M-iCHIN U. This Machine will
sliCrh, liein, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
biaid and einurolaerin a moat
tiupirlor

if not another mile

Bonds

Furniture,

Positively lor Five :%iffhts Only,

of

Evert arUoLs

BAILEY. AucFr.

la the Hi. Lawrvscv
iflstel,csraer of ladla
nnd niddle atrretv
WEDNESDAY January 2241, at 10 A. M 55
B«d*tev4l*. 30 Feather aud Under bed*. Comforters, Quilta, Chair*. Carpet*. Wash Stands, Stove*
Crockery and Glass Ware, Kitrhen r’urnltoxs

DEEBING HALL.

_WifTED.

Corner

offered for the present at tfO CTa.’.©* THE
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per c vnt. lower than U.
S. Stovks. They pay

ISO.

500 Bbls. Apples, Baldwins, Greenini's and Russets.

No 30 Taulortb
oe28dlf

Stoia No. 131
Apt.lv to
ST, joHJi SMITH.

eepcadit_

»ale.

M P ATT B Y A co.,
AwcMobmcw.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

*C

occasion.
Admhaiou 50 cents, iuoludlng a BLTXRYI l> skaV.
fbe gah of rescivoi seit* will commence Tharsda)
morning, January l*»ih at th* Drug Store of Scbloh
terbeck & Co., where a plan ot the nail may bes^n.
Doors open at 7; Concert commences at 8 o'clock.
January 13. did

To be Let,

are

S TVAy <£

Apples, Apples, Apples!

al

second an t tburth Stories
THE
Middle Street. Hopkins Bloek.

It is not

First

tbe

To Let.

or over

WM. ALLE2V, Jr ,
No. 11 Exchange St.

jaul7dlw

Company can issue,

I would call attention to thin
will ho aold without rewire.
JaalMtd
F O.

Chickeilug Grand Piano, trorn tbcWnifroom a t*i Messi*.
Bailey Jfr Notts. agents, will be
uwed on this

BOB T soo teet of the lower end of Custom Hulls*
Wharf, and tbe Warehouse, and Offiees thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ase.nelo A Co. Enquire ol
LVNCH, BARKER & CO.,
^t'l11
139 Coiumerris] Street.
;i_

Company.

doubted that when the road Je
traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific States wl 1 be large
be\ ond precedent, and, os there will be no
competition, It can always be done at profitable rates.
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad
i
in fact, a Government WorJi% built under the supervision of Government officers, and to a large extent wth Government money, and that its bond*
are Issued under Government direction.
It is believed that no similar security is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As the Comp ny’s

can

r.OO

of the

present, the profit.# of-the Company are derived
only from Its local trafle, but this is already much
more than sufficient to pnv the interest on all the

AND

A

A

A.

At

vrere

Eye,

Wilmington

To Let.
He-'tid, pleasant roams,

completed the through

all diseases of the

And

to

,,r

Cases, Razors,
sars, Knives, Clacks, Ac., Ac.

Bonds f ho

CATARRH,

evening

tVoiu 3 to

THORNDIKE.
dtf__Sn perlntendBiit.

Napkin Rings,

Total,
#88,276.000
The Company have ample fac'lilies for
supplying
any deficiency that may arise in means lor construction. This may be done wholly or in part by adtliditional subscriptions lo the capital stock.

co.

17-dtf

Dec

Fr.

&

Pant*. Ve*tm Over and Under Shuis,
Overall*, Cloth*, Flannel*, Trunks, 3u»Paper Collar*. Scar!*, H.imlTowels, Table Cover*, Worsted Goods,
wan an* Long and
Square Shawls, Alhambra,
MaiKBM'er and A xml u« tor
Spread*, second band
‘
Cl,rt»<\
BianteO, BooU and
J2*1‘*AS*"“*e*«
Fancy Goods, Ac.
Shoe-*,

vailed Basso and Hmuorl-t.

nul l

n

lien. Hose,
ponders,
kerebleia,

**

LOAD,

pierce

at

_

or

lias for sale at
lCl gg.

January 21st at 10 o.elock A.M
ON TUESDAY,
Odi
100 Fore Street, 1 shall *«-il Over ^n-j

J'luler Ci,ate,
Drawer-*.

MB. H. C. BARNABEE!

J. B.

t

914 miles, at #06,051
ISO miles, at #90,000,
Add discounts on bonds; surveys. ,< r;-

ponement._JarKdid
Funii*hiii|> Goods,at Auctlou.

Mr. T. P. RYDElt,

To Let.

W11

oi othi-r arilcJee.
Th* above stock all lu fine order, and must be *oid.
for examination Mondaj afternoon. No iw-

ety

Open

Mrs. I>. C. HALL,
Mr. WM. MACDONALD,

the

-Also,lar*e assortment ol lined and unUned Bofkloea.
Coon and While Fox Uobc» with a vari-

A

BAIlTO\,

—

.,

Wolf, Bear,

beautiful and tkscin.ttin?Prlna Donna.

the

O fl^KI'. in Boyd’s Block, on Exdmig**
street, #cckj on*) door from Middle sf.
Also, Room? in second story, i»rner of Middle ami
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle mi.
suitable tor sa]es-ro.>ms.
Alao. offices in 3.1 and 4th stories-one of which
has a largo sky-itgiit tor Photographic K.x>m.
Apply tn
VVM. BO\T>.
Dve le-dtt

H
s;.

WALLACHI

HISS S.

A TENEMENT lu Franklin Street, containing 7
containing 8
***^rooms. AIsa one on Lincoln
roonTs. Apply to
Mr. M. LIBBY,
Pec20> oodU
81 Franklin St.

The Total Cost of Pleirn Hitndirri till,,
will bp

PROF.

only
3,000,000 names on them.
"Howto
well,” sent. Ladles and men $20 a dav

The authorized capital uf the Uolou Pacific Railroad Company is
#100,003,000, ot which over #8,300,00) have been paid on the work
already .lone,

ON

the great and Ul.uted periermer
upon ih« mouth
Harmonica and tbe Horuon h-.itn»n, :t*«Dte l
by the following ai thta:

canvass

STOCK.

TUESDAY, January 21st, at 10 oVIoeh A. At
arid 2J o’clock p. M
at office Exchange Suaeu
will bo Hold without the least reservation, a stock of
fine Fur Good*, condnting In
part ol Squirrel. Fitch,
Miuk Mull'-. Caf es and
Collars, Beaver and Otter
Collars and Cap*-*.

BY

To Let.

T;

2—UJIl ST MOJITO AGE BONDS
By its charter the Company is permitted to Issue
its own hirst Mortgage Bonds to the same
amount as
the Bends Issued by the
"nverr.nrfnt, aTnl no more,
and only as tne road progresses.
The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hon. K. D.
Morgan, If. S.
.Senator from Now Vork, and the Hon. Oakes
Ames,
member ot the U. S. Huu-e ot
Representatives, who
are

Monday Kveiling. Jan. 20,1 HOH,

fliHE Second, Third and Fourth Storied of the
X Briek Block No 83, 86. 87 Middle etreet, recently occupied by Messrs Lock. Meservo & Co.
Enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Kxchauge street.
Jan7d3w

snbsvriber
Dw.tb

Lulieft' and Gouts' Pino Tar Goods, Fa no/
Sibigh Kobes, Lined Buffalo Robes, dru.

J3w

on

FOR SALE UT

O’BRION,

11.

Hole

OK

OX

DEKRINU.

N. F.

January

Library Room, bv day
Tlfr! Meehan!.**
very reasonable terms, will seat
Grand Line to the Pacific 4uih
Apply to Chailee P. Kin.bull
"HI be Completed in
1870,

HALL!

THK

To Let.

Roc-ky MouutoJns.

T,ie remaining tcnmllvs will be
fished as Soon
as (he weather
permit* thehoad-bert to be sufficiently
packed to roe; Ive the rati*. The work conttnuer to
be pushed forward in theTuck
cuttings art the wester,) slope with unabated
energy, and a much larger
tore-* w ill Its employed
during the cum nt year than
er lteiory. The
prosi e, t that the whole

139

927 A
105
994
90

i'ouliiieni,

Ou the Gri’sviicl Trunk Road

nation

Florence, Jau. 17.—The sales of tbe ecclesiastical estates sequestrated by the Italian
Government have so far proved Very production. Tho sums realized at tfiose sales show
an
av’erago appreciation of forty-three pel
cent, in the value of the property since it was
placed in the market.

2j

c or w

Dublin. Jan. 17—Evening.—At the txaiui.

of Lennon yesterday, Sergeant Kelley,
the survivor of the two policemen who were
allot at Step-aside, and a woman, both sttore
that they fully recoguized the prisoner as tbe
man who fired the pistol shots
which wounded one policeman and killed another.
London, Jan. 17.—Advices from Hong Kong
and SbuRghae have be«n received, which stare
that another battle Tiaa been fought between
the rebels and imperialists at Shiugluvn. The
Imperialist army, which was under the commend of Footal, was again defeated..

»

"■t?"1"1111..

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.
Jan. 17.—A vial of explosive tiuid,
known ub Greek fire,-was thrown yesterday at
one ot the witnesses for the Government in
the Fenian trial* hero; but tbe material failed
to ignite and no
injury was done. No clew
has been obtained to.the perpetrator.

1054
IOC
132^

Pepperell Manutacturing Company.
Bates Manufactnriug Co.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Portland City Sixes, 1887.

HEARING IN TOE VERRILL CASE.

Cork,

10C
lOM

Boston and Maine Railroad,.
Boston and Maine K K Rights.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Centra! Railroad.
Portland. Saco &r Portsmouth Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bauds.
fSales at Auction.]

MAI HE.

Lewiston, Jan. 18.—The Eveuin® Journal
learns that a hearing ou motion tor a new trial
in the case of Verrill, convicted witli the negro
Harris, ut being cum of the murderers ot the
two old ladies in Auburn last winter, will be
had by tn' court, at Auburn, next Tuesday,
before Judges Walton and Dickerson. A new
trial is asked on the ground ot new evidence.
The oounssl for Verrill also claim that Harris
recently and solemnly declared he committed
the murders alone, tf a new trial is gt anted
Verrill will be discharged,

1082

1867

THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

GEN. BUTLER CHALLENGED FT COL. WHITE.

Running

to Let.
New brick Store on Exchange -tied, being
the middle afore in the Prei le Block, ami now
occupied by Shephard & Co. Anplv to

To Let

Weal from Omaha,

FATTBW Me C’O., Asclissrsrs
OFFICE EXCHANGE STKEKT.

W

K.

Peremptory

CITY

.Store

Pacific Railroad
Across tlic

GRAND CONCERT!

hik)

drf

Jon. 14.

IJ'iV I O TV

AUCTION SALES.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

To Let.
r¥lUUKE|fMea8am room#, suitable for a ui/tti
X wife. Enquire at No. 10 Braiuhall Street.

MILES
OK THK

2,83?

VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Jan. 18.—In the Convention today the bill of rights was under discussion, aud
seven sections were
adopted, including one declaring Virginia a co-equal member of the
general Government and entitled to all the
benefits, and subject to all burdens as others
States. The -Judiciary reported adversely to
settling debts prior to I860 at twenty-five cents
on the dollar.

510

1 54.

Barley quiet at
Pork quiet at 20 00 ®

IQ LET.

MlSCELLASEOl'I.

24}

bales.

JLOriKI l.V,l.

HOUSE.

THE

GOV. OKR TO TUK CONVENTION.

Gov. Orr addressed the Convention to-night
tor over au hour.
He recoin in ends first, that
suffrage be restricted by a property or educational qualification, Second, that the Convention remove the disabilities from all white
nit n disfranchised.
Third, that education be
provided for all, And that a poll tax rather than
a tax
npon-pioperi y «*» levied for this purpose.
Fourth, that the disabilit! *s be removed from
the judicial officers of the State, and that they
be c Uitinued iu obi
Filth, that a proper
homestead law h' enacted— say fitly or one
hundred acres of laud iu the country and a
house and lot in tow n—these not to be liable io
attachment for old debts. Sixth, that tbeContion pass an ordinance affording relief to debtors in general, inasmuch iw the military stay
law applied only to debts incurred during the
war. Seven h, he recommend8 ite repudiation of all *»•> i rations incurred in the purchase
of slave**, and the. abolition of imprisonment
for debt. Eighth, he said the treasury is empty. but firg«*d the passage of an ordinance recognizing all .State debts incurred before and
*luce the war. The address was listsued to
h'.iughout with profound att-cut:on.

XLth OONGHJE3S—3econd Session.

KEN. MEADE ON THE KEOHK1A

BE REMOVED.

Another special says a report is current that
the President will remove Stanton Iu a few
days, and prefer charges against him of so serious a character as to bring his case before
the Supreme Court of the District.

DEMOCRATIC

mons.

aoi ^u ( AHOUM
CONVENTION— rBOCEERlNoV RESPECTING
H03rr«TT! APS AKB CONTt^CATTON.
Charleston, S. C., Jau. 17.—Iu the Constitutional Convention to-day, Mr. Parker introduced an ordinance to establish a Homestead
law, excepting property to the amount of $2500
trorn levy or seizure. It was referred to tbe
Judiciary Committee.
Mr. JLongley introduced a resolution declaring that the public good required that all ideas
oj confiscation or further disfranchisement be
abandoned. It was laid on the table. The
yeas and nays being called on a motion to reconsider it, it was lost by (»1 nays, 4t> yeas, 10
mernb: rs being absent.
THE

THE

I'OBTLAND DAILY PK'ESS.

MoudayiMorning, January

questing the Commissioned to revoke the permit so that taxes and licenses may be collected
from said association the same as if no permit
bad been given.

_

TXTU4, la; received at ibis office uutil 3 o'clock P.
v v
M,ou Wednesday, the 29th iustanf, for Dredging a new Chaunel lu Kennebec Htvcr, tbf-ouga
Britt’s Shoal and Gage’s Shoal between Hallowell
and Augusta, Maine, requiring 45,000 cubic yards,
more orlesa if dredging.
'Hie chaunel wi 1 be excavated, first through Britt's Shoal, and thence upward toward Augusta; and the material excavated
will be deposited, iu such places and in such tpunr ejr
In the river, os may be required by the Engineer in
charge.
Bidders will state the price per cubic yard to be
measut'ed iu the scows, which will also include the
depositing of the material an required.

NO CM A KG K LESS THAN ONK DOLLAR.
Oaly ike Xasairr sr’kak-Waaigtr la*
■«««>* p«*
iksrised (*■!«■
Letters and applications should be addressed to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Jan. 19. 1999. dti

Notice.
SPECIAL MEETING of the Stock hoi ders at
Portland and New Yorft Steamship Company
will be holdeu at the office oi the Company, on Galt’s

The work must be commenced as soon as practicable after the approval ot the contract, and
completed not later thau the 20th of November
nexi..
Paymons will be made monthly, 20 per cent to be
reserved therefrom until the whole work In satisraO'
torily completed; and be forfeited in the event ©I
the noVi fulfillment of the contract in the time and

A

Wharf In

Portland, on

Heedlay, Ike tweuiy.«nveaik day sf Jan*
aay current ut tew o'clock A. ’ll.
klr-To hear and act upon the Report of the Corn
mittee appointed at a previous meeting t> iuvestlmanner required.
gaie and report upon the condition and affairs of the
The undersigned reserves the right to reject the company.
bid of anv person who, there is reatou to believe,
2d—To consider the expediency ol clo in* the buxlwlU not fallhfully and promptly perforin the conneet and affairs of
theQorpoiation, and to adopt the
tract ,as well ar ail informal anil unreasonable bldg, i propel and nece-'sarv raeusures rl.eretor.
Persons AesirIng to make proposals will please |
HENRY FOX, Clerk and Treasure*.
cal! on the undersigned, at his office In Morton Block
1Portland, January 16, l##f.
JulTdtd
on Congress street, for forms of same, and tor more i
definite Infoimation aa to the foudUtons Unposed
Couiiui a toilers Notice*
on
bidders and contractors, If desired; and on
transmitting theli bhla will endorse theteoB,
Having been appointed by the .fudge oi Probate for the uouuty ol Cumberland, com•‘Pxoposala lor dredging Kennebec Itiver.*
inissloners to receive and examlneftha *
°.‘
<rp«X THOM,
Bvt. Brigadier General.
creditors of Keuiull Wright, late of Portland, In
is repre>entod
estate
whose
said
Office.
declared,
U. 8. Engineer
County,
)
months irena the
as insolvent, give notice that six
Portland, Me., Jan. la, 1**«§. I
seventh day o* January lost, nave i*een allowed to
Jan. 15. dfit
»"d
hi
Mid cndllon, to brio*
PJ«*« tbolr claim*;
»nd that we will be In w.-loa e>r title purpose at tho
In
Morrle
h»q.,
Portland, on the i»K.
.'«<■< of Wm.
roud Monday ol February neat, and the aooond
I wo o’clock P. M.
at
Bell,
ol
Monday
Mo,
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER
W ILl.IAM K. MORRIS,
FtRCLVAL BOMKKT.
Portable
Jan. 13. lawSw M
W. H. PHILLIPS.
OT ICE is hereby riren, that the luhsoriber has
>
1 Commercial
St., toot ol Park St.
boon duw apooiiued and taken upon hlm*«?U
Forllttm), Aug
the trur-t of Administrator ol the estate oi
OKORGL CO ATEN, late of Portland,
At Cost.
deceased,
In
the County
of
gumhorland,
CruijiNt, Neoli, Guo Gmi« *t-J
aud isiven bouds as th« law directs. All pertot wle atco»t.
SAtis having demand » upon the estate ofjam «iaceosed, are repaired toesalbtt ibe muuc ; awa all perJuolti-dlw_W. P. KUBINSQ*.
to make
aous Indebted to said estate are called upon
Melodeous to Let.
t>*'7meUt 10
Public
Adjp’r
l.KWIS PIKRCR,
A. ROBINSON’S No 3*3 Cooartwi »Ur«t, I
W7-431*
JaolWlw
Portland Dee. IT, i*tf
above Oaaco K.
•.

WR

It’OR SALE.
Engine.

N

PiHI.UK

AT

__

|

•

niSCELUNEOVS.

Poetry.
An Os

ffallecK
Iglnal Poem by FH*-Oreene
A

I turned

a

TAEEWELL

TO

last look to n>y

The Portland Daily Press

VJf ,lat!

n*

An^« “4?-Si?® *a';t ,I0“1,1810“wood* to the

Aml tbewave ot tlw

summer

ENTIRE

Has for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
derails of general news, as they arc to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A suilicient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
ot the

wind’s

•tgll.
F-rar unJ thegrav mlstoftbe twilight was stealing,
And the /lots of the lumUcapc had faded in hue,
Ere tuv pale lip could murmur the accents off: cling,
As it ba e the fond scenes of my childhood a lieu.
no* that pang, lor my heart was re tracing
Past visions ot happiness, sparkli kg and clear ;
My heart was aril! warm with a mother’s embracing,
My chock was still wet with a fond sister’s tear.

Ob! mock

will nevertheless be as lull
journal publishes, and our

Like the infant’s first s’eep on the lap oi Us mother,
Were the days of ruy childhood—those days are no

as

any New

England

Year's ltavc goue bv, and remembrance now cover?,
With the tinge of the moonbeam, the thoughts of
that hour;
•Yet stli! in hi' day-dream the wanderer hovers
•Round trie cottage he left, and its green woven

unequalled.
from all parts 9f
but In addition to these,

bower.

And Hope lingers near him, her wildest song breath*

we

ui

Could you give me any inforuiation about
such inlands, if any, as tho- Goveromeut is
going to pureliase? It la-an uncle o< mine
that wants to know. He is an industrious
uiau, aud well disposed,and wants to make

so

THIS

at the

!

Cutlery

'HUMBUG

NO

IS

J. W.

& M.

B.

Sayings
THE

TO INSURE

Company

Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.
Press.

Described.—A Washington
Fernando
correspondent gives the following description
of the Representative of the roughs of New
York in

Congress, who

received the well mer-

[From the Gardiner Horn* Journal, Jan. 1.]

ited rebuke of Spelkcr Colfax with such brazen

Company

ot

this

of tbe men in tlie House
that strangers like to have pointed out to them.
He is nearly fifty-six years of age; tall, spare,
with a soldier-like bearing, thin grey hair, a
white moustache and a keen, merciless eye.
He always dresses in black, with his coat buttoned up, and lie would be takeu by auy one
not acquainted with him for an army officer on
half-pay, or a professor at a military school.
He resided for a time at Richmond, and has
ever affected to be a
“Northern man with
Bouthern principles.” Before tbe war lie was
a devoted correspondent aud friend ot Henry
A. Wise, whose elevation to the Presidential
chair he advocated.
Generally, he is very
methodical and prudent of speech, and his
outrageous remark Wednesday was unquesone

tirely.

Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the expedient synopsis of Legislative reporta
which will appear in our first edition auiingthe
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to tho
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprose, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capi al.
[Frcm the Kenncboc Reporter, Jan. 4. J
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Bostondallies.audin point of ability It
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparklingstylejnotcommon in our daily exchanges.
The Press also lias

tionably unpremeditated,

CERTAIN,
AND

Speedy Cure
FOR

NEURALGIA,
ALL
AND

NERVOUS

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to unte the enterprise and energy of our friends « f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departuiems of that paper.
No paper in ihe Slate is more tully up with the times than

DISEASES.
Its Effects ore

Magical.
It iff

an

a

case? of Neucure in le.-s
use ot no more

derangements,—oJ

drugs or other
slightest degree injurious, evon to
It contains

system,

no

ana can

always

many year*,

he used with

on receipt ot pi ice, and postage.
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
package,
27
5 00,
Six packages,

mail

Blank

"

43
packages, 9.00,
Itiss -l l by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine throughout the Uulletl States, and by
TURNER A. t'O.; Mole Proprietor*.

October

31.2ta.wCui

St„ Boston,

Every

Mass.

Carter

DEPARTMENT.
Dcc28-dawtf

FOCPLTY OF MEDICINE.
Sam cel Harris, D. D., President of tlie College.
Lecturer «d Medical
John S. Tenney, LL. D

C.F.BUAcKhTT,

tro

!

WOULD

GORE,

solicit the attention oi the trade and
to their Standard Brands ot

consumers

REFUTED

STEAM

TF MHJS. LOUISA IIASLEM, wit.
of William
1 Haek u, lonuerly of Calllorul*. now
iV,

o»Mot»e will droit a lln.- to, or
hor
.Major Iloorfo W. U«ll, Philadelphia
»I!| boor ol someth, mr io her arivantMa
ma.i. ueouul w.
January II, 1868.

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
Altai SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In
ble Tor the trade arid family uso.

packages

suita-

Imparting direct our chemicals, and using only the
bcBt materials, and as uur goods are manulactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that

we can

and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contaiug all the wrd ira Improvements, we
arc enabled to furnish,
apply of Soups of the
Bent Uunlitic*. adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Connuiuption*

Jb

LEATHE

OOBE’S

C I <3- A li S !

Meerschaum Pipes,
HOLDERS,

Ace.,

oj»cn at

Exchange Sts,

U

Oppoalle Harris, the Haller.

hall
**L'

wli»3_

BOLD

BY

!

!he> lespeeifully solicit the public to
lue their stock.
<ltf
January », 1*68.

exam-

Extra Far a hue

'3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

P.

]_Dining Rooms,
117 Federal Street.

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

Mortgage Bonds.

YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
mit to Investors the

BONDS,
lollowiug, among other obvious

and sub-

BOSTON,

Dividend* Annually in Cash,
lion Plan.

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

continue

considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any class of
corporate securities :
are based upon the most vital and
vi1®86 bondstiie
Gra,1d National Tactile Iia.il800n
become
the main ehaunel ot communication on V?
the continent.
The local settlement, and the
business there-

Oil,

large quantity of Inferior and
market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha Itself—
and the exis once of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
well

as

as

safety

should be
we
again

to
that
some
notice
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore,

advertisement, and would call
attention to the high standard ol our Oil, the
fixe test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, au<1
often reaches considerably higher; *al so, we would
say that wo are determined to maintain its long espresent

an

tablished

reputation.

Portlaud Kerosene Cil Company.
Portland, Mr.., Aug 4tli, 1867.
aug21dly.

road ■»
c“iied

Leatlie &

Gore,

Apr >6—dtl,

greater part of the means necessary to
the road isprovided
by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate lien.
V
TheStateand chief cities of California have
°‘ $3 000-000 t0 thc
enterprise
wkhont

Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

JAMES M. PALMES, Qeu’l

lien“PWatd

_

The

Y**

grant of laud la destined at an earlvdav
*"**“ niarket value than thc total
’)0ndS 1*,ued upon the tied and

Match_ Corporation. equipment.™0118886
W. & 0. 1.
MILLIKEN,

Per Hand,

X1f„„ykis

lies altogether among the gold

raecVvXPcot'!Cin8 r68l°nS’ a,ld lts

Me.,

Tailors’

re™n™

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BIDBEFORD,

»»

50

ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim
lor them tho following advantages to the consumover
er,
any other Match, vis:
Each buucli is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They hajre less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

Match*.
They
They
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall wlen rubbed on It.
are packed In fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, GF.UR1SH,
)
( Directors.
J. S. MAKRETT,
answor

MANASSEH SMITH, )
dtf

f^YP1.118
terest,

?inU',»

elu
arter
are devoted to

payment ot oxp

uses

ani in-

construction purposes.
liabilities ot this company upon
operation are less than a third the

in

For

Insurance

5P.

Both principal and interest are
payable IN
d>. under special provisions o, bottt National
and Slate enactments.
The bonds are in sums ot $1,000
each, with semiannual gold coupons
attached, payable in Jauunry
and July, and are offered for sale
at9J per cent.[ol
their par value and accrued interest from
January 1,
added, in currency.
At this time

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freight,

the risk, in prompt and relia-

to

W. H. FOIE
No. 1 Exchange Street.

OF

THE

OF

over

9390,000 OO
>9134,373 79

$434,373 72

$11,162
21,936

Ko other claims against the Company,
WM. C.

54

At the

great

EXPOSITION.

ap-

William Ml, N. V., and of

First Premium over all Competitors

Ac

Hatch,

Baukera uud Beaten iu Oov’t

Moaariiiee,

And

—ASD—

I

Financial Agent* of the C. P. R. B.
Co.,

exchange for

New.

to Kent.

wn. a. rnoHBi.v.

(Formerly of the firm of C.

Edwards

&ug6dtf

& Co.)

No. 5 Nassau

of

ss,

Connecticut, I
January 4, 1868. J

W. I). LITTLE «e CO.,
Office Ne. 49 1-9 Exchange Street.
January 13. d3wis

Brewster, Sweet

WM.

Y.

&

Jan 1 *08

lot
and Melodeons THEcity,Most Splendid
Brig Castillian,

of fruit ever landed In this
for sale at

AULENtP FRUIT

P.

Jan. 4.

HASTINGS,

MAINE.

STOTE,

No. II Exchange fit.

tllw

SLEIGHING
Rage!

good time that he is ready to furiUsh, at short

a

ANY SIZED
From
in

a

nice

TEAM,

single “Hitch” to “SIX IN HAND,”

hisjbeautlful Barge, the “BELLE” for parly rides
outof town, with OAPT, It. to hold the ribbons.

or

N. B.—Until further notice the “BELLE,” will
Rajl from South Sireet It. A., nt 2 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday P. M, calling at thy Preble House
It passes, on a cruise about town.
For adults ouly ----For children under twelve years,

as

«/. W. ROBINSON,

OFF

We will sell the balance of

Made from the 1*3rt material and by KXPEBKENCED
WORKMEN, at

H. B.

BLAliB’S,
No. 10 Croas St., Portland, Me.

purchased the lutereat of the Arm of
A. & S. Shurlleft, I hall continue the Boot and
Shoe bnelnete under the Ann name a* heretofore.
Sylvsn S*utie*f.
2w
Portland, Jan. 1,186*.

HAVING

and

ed

•

our

Janicodgw

SALE

stock ol

FURS, consisting of

manufactur-

Filch and Squirrel Furs l
AT

LOW

Now Is the time for bargains. Call early.
J*n3d3wis

MH4W BROW.,
147 Middle Street.

conven-

St.,

BLOCK,)

Over Morris, Sawyar A Klekor’s, whan

JOHN

E.

BOW,

be happy to receive applications tut hay .mount

Life

NIW

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C«Mnme«cIn* Manila), Ner’r 11th, 18B».
[JPffiHP Passenger Trains lehve Portland daily

fl^P^^PolSniiUavs excepted) for Saco and
tonl, at <>745,8.40 A. M, 2.56 and 5.2# P M.

Federal

*41 reel,

For (laud, 31 nine.

AGENTS
December 5. eod3iu

for

sale.

WANTED!

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Course ol Lectures

Special Features.
It Issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change oj
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

as

embracing the subjects
'‘How to live and what to live
Maturitv and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of imfigestiou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &e.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures wifi be
lor warded to parties unable to attend ou
receipt ot
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Yduk Museum of Anatomy and Science, (518
Bboaijwav, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

for.—'Youth,

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan.

9993,000 deposited

I3.

ation.

POLICIES NON-FORFEI TABLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY
DIVIDED.

prepared
their improved
ARE

supply tlie

to

CORDED EDGED

General

Co,,
market

with

Furloqj;
Dec 6

80

Manufacturing

DO

itafnlm tooUia'cLe14l4l,tailfciIle0U8ClUe
«EO. L,
Jan. 8.

MH
•

FICKBTT, Apothecary,

dfw»nt No‘143 Co,,«re98 St., Portland.
REDDY,
merchant tailor,
_

and nEiua

is

furnishing goods
44v-** 07J™^
STREET.
UneBt assortment of
FNC MsH'nfn'u.v11
anU JDOMESTIO
CLOTHSHCAWt
MVnicJ^NC^f
&c'>'J“t tan lie found in
Poland'’
tw™*!?'*
Pen
tland. These
goods have been selected with
great
and especially
adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all goods
and satisfaction
A call is respectiullv
solicited. Thankful to friends
10 &,otit a
of

guaranteed*

thoroughly shrunk
the

Bame.atr00age’llopl,lg

JauUdtf

M.

“'“'nuan*e

H,REDDY, Proprietor.

RKILWAT !

under the firm name ot

DOW, COFFIN

& LI BUY,

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

NO. Hi

—

Lewiston aud Sooth Paris at T.tC
1.10 P.

at

M.

Paris, aud intermediate

Local Train trom Sonlh Paris and intermediate statons, at

8.00

JOHN HOW,
J.H. C. AFFIX,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Portland, July t,

PORT LANDS_R0CHESTERR.il
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, April U,

Maine Historical
meeting of this
A SPECIAL
pose of receiving

Society.

Society for the

pur-

Mentions and reading
papers, will be held ai the Court Haase at Augusta,
on Thursday. January 30th at J.o'Mock P.
M., anil
at 7 tn the evening, and will ba s,peu to the public.
EDWARD JfcA.LLA.BI>, Stc'y.
wtd 3
Brunswick, Jau. 13.

Hr*Btagesooi>neot at 6orhain Tor West Oorkam,
Btandish, Stoop Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, behago,
Brldgton, Lovell, II (ram, ltrownbold, Frye burg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limiugiuu, dui un,h,i ortor, Freedom, Madiaoo, and Laton. N. R.
At Buxton Centor for Wet Buxton, Boany-TUglc
South Limington, Limlngton, Limerick, Newtleld
FarsonsAeld aud Ussipoc.
At Baeoarappa for South Windham, Windham 12111
t ad North Windham, dally.
By iiriternl the President.
PorUand, April 12,18C7. dtl

R.

f

the

higher

com-

CU.

Spastna.

Weakness,

SeaeUXaeas,

Humphrey’* Wprciflc

iionffiOPATuic iii:DKTKK loinp’V
otiice and Dooot No 5C2 Bruadvray, New York.
DB. HUMPHREY Is cor.sultcd dsllv at bis oftice,
personally or by letter as above, lor ali i rms of diseases.
F. 5wettzor and Cronmau A- Co,

dcdeodly

Agent*._
AT BIB

MEL'lEi K00M8,

No. 14 I’rcbte Street,
Wear the Preble He wee.
he can be consulted
and {with
the utmost tOJdideu. © by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses there v ho ar© guttering under the
affliction of
diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the tenible vice of sclt-abuse.
l>evoting his entire t'tre to that particular branch ol
the medical proles don, be teels warranted iu Uuaran tiling a Co UK in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contrpeted, entirely removing ih#
dre^a or dise ase lYoiii the system, and making a i»erfect and permanent cuhk.
He would call tlie attention of the afflicted to tha
feet of his loug-stoudm* and well-earned reputation
furnishing sutilcienl &*: urume of his skill and suc-

privately,

WHERE

xfivajte

cess.
,

Camion

c» ibcFsbile.
and thinking person most knew
hat remedies handed out tor gem-rai use should have
hei- eOieacy estal Ushtd by well tested experience fa
the hands of a RyRMHlv ©dm hk d ph>•»• Ian, who«#
preparatory studit Lt lorn lor all the dutiti be must
tulnl; yet the country is flooded with |»oor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to 5e the best in the world,
whhh are not only useless, hut always in Union*.
The untbrt mint* should be fasthtlas is selecting
his physician, us it is s Li-ncuUthle yet uwonUov&fltMo fact, that many syphdni© patient* are made aafseraHe with ruln-d cmfirm Ion* by n«alu ©ament
from Inexpericu «d phyd mi.* la rcnr.d practice; lor
ft is a pointg«a«r» iviiHtcv* ul by iU best syphiloyrapbti», that the study nud u. >aag©»cnf of these come
plaiuu should tugru>s the whole time of those who
would be 'vttirUit *nd moc* tul tn their treat
aunt an ! rare. !»•#
»i«-rh n. *<J general practitioner, havfetf neither ‘i^>.»rtumty nor Base to Btakhhn*M*»f a. qu.iinied with their
<
ommonly
one system o< UsuluM.ut, to most ra»e* makpOMisi
an
niuinue
ol
uie
that
ing
iwi»w
auttquatel and dangerous weaivu, the VIcr ary.

pAology,

Hu e {!ab44cu<«.
▲ilwhe bare cot^untu t an es ese or any kind,
whtl^. r it bo the sol.iarj vie© of youth, or the sttaged ontidiis e in tn.itursr years,
ing VcbuLc of mi*4
SKKE FOB Arf A-VTtuoTE

R.

IX

t»CASOX.

The P:iin* and A he*, and habitude ami Nerroua
PiS'rtrntfrtn that may Hilhv Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor tlie comoiauuation tluit'is sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Uh ors, lor
Disabled Usubr, i«>r Ix»^s of Beauty

--

an I

Complcx^p,,

iuvp*au uvan

„—

caiiryMTili

hjUiMhupfy Kxierieace!
troubled with emissions hi sleep,—•
Young
complaint generally the result ot' * Pad habit in
youth.—treated wdenii/knlly and a perfect cure warranted or rto charge ran la.
Hardly a day pa-sc* hut wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the above di»eu*e, some ot
whom are as weak aiid emaciated w though they Imd
the consumption, and by tbc-inricntll are supfiosed to
have it. All bu*1i cases yield to the proper and only
correct course ot treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

«

Wirf<tic«.Afcd

.viea.

There are many rain ot the age Of thirty who are
troubled with too freqiu nf evacuations iroin the bladder, often necompnni. i by n slight nntt ting or burnlug sensation, and weakening the tygrem in a man*
n?r the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary daposft* a ropy sediment will otlen I*
found,and sonietitnes small partieles of semeuor albumen will iHipeor, or the color will be of a thin milk*
Uh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many bmii nho die of tins
dlQJCulty
ignorant of the cnn*e, which 19 the
SEOOMU STACit o; MU4I3JM. WCAKJVKSS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such iasc», and a
full and healthy re-:oration of the OTtnarr organs.
Persons who-ennoot personally consult rhe Dr.#
(Undo so by writing, in a pi on 11 aimer, a deta r pjlon ol' their disease., and t»«c appruprlaU remedies
will be forward?d Ifn’fmafcty.
All rnrr^iK>t.d v e strictly oukdentiai, and will
be returned, if deeded.
Address:
DK. ^ B. HUQliKB.
No. 14 Treble S'real.
Nest door to the Treble House,
Portland, Ma.
Send a s*:unp ibr Circular.

Elect!c Mrflicnl /njirmarffi
TO Tim I4PLES.
OK. HUOUBlPsrt'ewlsrly tnviussl* I-adias, who

12-15 P. M.

need u auiiicai aaviser, P- call at Hi* room*, No. 14
Preble Street* winch they wil find arranged tbr Uieir
a»|K-ci.t! Atiuiuaudat'ciL
L»r. II.'a KX& tiv I:
van of MHv In** at* un«9v*|.
led in e U«a 7 md superior virt u* »*» n /i iimg *u

Keiraln vnwgwlarttia*. Tl* •! h, n m is »|*cihe and
curtain of produi in* relt f m a »hoi t ume.
LAIhlis will Ims 1 it iurgmltk in uU casas ol obstruct i>m» alter all cJ.. r nniudha bate Uu» tried to
▼am. H«* purely vcg> laMa, ? nttaming re tinag la
the least iigurtoas to ti c K ;ifh, and mav be cakiM
*
Willi perfect safe!. ». ,11 ti; nr..
Sent to -tit r»'t Cl D*
will) ran ArarHowg

"fl.tr,,

b, .blriwlnt
tanl.lsovoc, w.

DR. HUONKA.
No.1« Prebi. lurut, Pun land.

THOSE Srr*EH|NO FROM

ARRANGEMENT.

cart

Difteusc,Mu>rtiu**.-ol Urealh,
Coufch or Humors.

I m^mijwi On and arter Monday, April 15th,
SPNeRiatsiiiiicnt, trains will leave I'oitland lot
•Bangor anil all Intern cilia 10 station n this line, at
l.ldP. M. dally. Fur I.ewlstiiii and Auhurnonlv, at
7.40 A.M.
KF^hTeight trains lor V. atervill-?. and all intermediate stitlions, leave Portland al 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Banker is due at Portland at2.15 P. M
In aeason toronnect with train fur Boston.
From Lewiston and Anburn only, at 8.in A M
KdJWIN NOYES, bupt
Nov. 1, IBM
no9dlt

USE
snlc trnn.mir Myinp
And lor testimony c -tulie of Fdwnid Buckntuo 31
Portland nr, oltns. P. 1'nAnlf V\ sterville »i, li, nr V
•J. Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. Johnson 97 AYiuddtijrton »t,
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte 1*. Sw.it, Sophia
Sraiili, KalraooUt.Me. I ur sale b, 11. U. Bay, and
all medical dealer, in llie State.
lc2odtt

DR. JOHNSON’S

huueiveii,-cargo rmBEii.
Tint
I.AVl
Hli!(;i. ro.lt.. TbD Coal la

_

Foam

Dentifrice
a*

se-

for cleaning, polishing
teeth hardening Uic gnnn, and Imto the breath; in tact;it canodor
a
parling
pleasant
not bo excelled. It acts not out* a* a i>o\vder, but as
Contains in injuria soap and washjHliree iu one.
ous grit or acid.
Try It. For s.ilc l>y all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, DenMst.
in use,

none

preserving

the

October 30.

sizes—lebigl't.
Ha above
W

jjS’ot ice.

of

dc3dSm

Board
Single gentlemen

gentleman ami wife
can be had by applying L> S. W. K. 7 Market
Square, between the bout's 0112 and t o’clock.
Jan. 14. dtf

Fit

dire t from ibo mine a d delivered on hoard vessel
without landing on wl.arl ai
Aieorgatowu, consequently ills clean au.i Iris', mined.
AT WIIA It K SlCAIt 1.0 IF egg and
UiikEJHVflOn -!ove Mir..-^ichlgh.
Also, cargo I.OIIHERKi « <>A I,, ,|0ve
size—tree bunting.
Al«», cars;, JOHN-*, stove and egg sizes,
and broken

Dec 3-i»

the South Berwick Bank to Rebills will expire March 2U, 1868.
A. O. ROBBINS, \
Rank
F. E. \Vfc.BB,
) Commissioners.

liability
deem its
THE

or

a

Klein*, 7

fOIRON-WORKERS, et als.

d

Dank

Nov 18W.

llnn.on At

nr

I

Preparation U recommended by eminent
T1I1S
being
Dentist*, Physicians and Chemists,
cond to
ami

commu

_

is c

trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Kaco River for Portlauil ol
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., aud 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.10 A. M.. 9 O'1 and 5.3o P.TM.
Freight trains leav. Saco River fi-go. A M.; Portland

Julyl3dtt

1867.

p. a.

Tbe Company arc not rcspousCtle lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that pern ual) unless notice is given, and paid lor al the rate tt
one passenger for every $50Uadditioua value,
C. J, BH YVtlES, Managing Director,
H. BAILS Y, Local Hupcrintauient.
Portland, Nov 9, 1807.
iltf

Sea

Having purcha-ed the Interests and S'ectared all the
Humilities nf-.hu two firms now combined, r« are able
to carry tho laroeot likes In every itepiu-tment ol
Insurance In
FIRST CLASH COiHP.fcNI.KS,
and at satisfactory rales.

sta-

No baggage can bo received or cheeked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn anil Sonib Paris, 8.10 a. M
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, 0te„ at
2.15 g, si

EXCHANGE 8T11EET,

Ocean Insurance Company's Bleak.

have raise

all, and will always render satislao-

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inhamatlous,
ifi
2
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
Gryitia Colic or Teething «>t inIan’s, 25
4
iJiurraui ol cV.ldnn or adult-,
26
"
5
Dyeeutary, Griping, liillious Colic, 23
*•'
6
Cno'era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
7
Comths, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
8
Nem‘ali/ia, Toidhuclu!, lucejiche
25
9
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
10
Dyspepsia Billbais Stomach,
25
“11
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
“12
Whites, too prof i»e Periods,
23
“
“13
Group, Cough, uilliculi Breathng,
i,r.
“14
Stilt Ithtum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
25
15
F.lP-vniatism, Rheumatic Pains.
23
2(b
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, A rue, 50
22
For Discharges, Impanel Ueaiiug, 50
23
Scrofula, en’argedti lands, Swellings, 50
17
Files, blind or bleeding,
60
“18
Ophlhalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
fO
19
taturrh acute or crmlh*, Influenza, 50
20
Whoop!ny-Gui'/h, violent. Coughs,
60
•*
21
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
tO
“34
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro-.,
to
“32
Snff>riv.ya at (hunye ofJAfe.
100
“33
St. Yitus’i'ance. 1 QO
Foilepsy.
21
General Debility, Phvsi ol
PO
“25
50
Dropsy, and s« antv Secretions
26
sickness from lining,
50
27
Gravel.
Disease,
50
KUln*y
28
Nervous D bility. Semin: J emissions, 1 to
21
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
“30
Urinary Incontinence, welting bed, 50
“31
Fai3U.it Periods, even with n pastas,
50
J A SIL I’ C.4&4.S.
35 Vials, Morocco Caso, an I Book,
$10 00
20 large V'ah, in Mbrocco, at d Book,
0 »0
20 large Vials, pi-in ruse, ami Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 1.5) and Book,
3 00
V ETETi INTA ltY SrECI PICS.
Mahogany Ca*e 10 Via’*,
$10 00
1 00
Single Vial-, with directions,
£5P“Thosc Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part Of the Country, by mail or express,
nee ol charge r.n reev Jd ol the price.
Address

'-“i

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On anil alter Monday, Nov. 11,1SCT,
■Bjytgsn

SPRING

AJTD

ioolh-ache three minutes

Beaudry's French tooth-ache
10r 'he most

FIRjM.

They

ways reliable.
mendation from
l on. >

CANADA.

MAINE CENTRA*.

UNDERWRITERS
General Insurance AgentSj
and

Not Suffer with the
'*ut ''“y U i’ottlo Of

Agent for Maine,
Exchange 8tre< t.

subscribers have this day associated themselvei
together iu business as

Comp’y,

Look.

ANNUALLY

OABDDIEB,

NEW
The

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
eod3m

Look, Look,

W* H4TCB, Sapeiistfsiti nt.
Augusta, Nov. 3, 1NT.
no*13dtf

November ll-d3m

GOODSl

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co darn, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies' and Childrens' under °vat
monts, i£c.
These Collars are Warranted a3
Wtroug nsCiotli upon the Edges,
And will not burst or
break, ent or chafe the nook.
These superior goods may he lound at all (he
jobbing house. In Fancy Goods, &c., nt wholesale,
and at retad by Fancy Goo is Dealers and
Milliners.

stations

nUEC

State Insurance Department or the Stale of New York as a perpetual Security for Us Policy-hotpers.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

IV. S.

The Furlong Paper Manf g

Tiains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, ai d foi Lcwtson the Androscoggin Kond.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Ouiral road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday*, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdavs only leave Pori laud at 8.13 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains aie due at Portland at 8.3) A. M.f and 2.10
P. M. dally.
Tbs through Freight Train with i*asaangcr car attached. leave* Portland Air bkowhagan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this routs to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine (eii'ral
road, and tickets purchased in’ Beaton lor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a |us*a?c on Ud» lin..
Passing!n/tom Banyor, NVwpcrt, Ac., will purchase ticket* to Kendall's 31 ills only, ami aiUr taking the cars on tits ma t the ( oiMiuutur will lurnl»h tickets and make the tare the sar. e through to
Portland or Boston an via the Maine (Vntrsd toad.
Stages lor Uockland connect at bath; and h r Belfast at Augusta. leavln: daily on arrival oi train trow
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M
ami lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwuck, A thru* uni Moooe Hsad Lake a I
bkt.vbegan, ami lor China. Kant aid North
boro* at Va*aal1>or«’: for Unity at Krud*li\
MIT®,
and for Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry.

un-

with the

sim

Kel.alde. Ti.ey are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pt*d to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot l»- made iu using them; so Larin let*
03 to l^e free iiom danger, and so ctiicicnt. » to be al-

Efery intelllgf nt

rsQESEE]

Local Train for Soulb
tions, at 5,P. M.

ft allows THIRTY DA YS’ GRACE in Payment tg
Premiums.

being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
new

Winter Arrangement, Nev. II, 1867.

bec aud

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of New York.

LEG TU RESA

Bidde-

For South Berwick dunction, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at G.43, 8.40 A M, and 2.53
Ps M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations .at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 an«l 6.00 PM.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
PHAN (Jib GhASK, supi.
no9 ill
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

BB5HH,ruius»lllruiiaiilbllows:

YORK.

VP

PBI¥ATE

Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, ^Express
Mail Train lor WhtervPIe, Bangor, Montreal. Quetbe West
09

PROVED, from 1hc most amide experiHAence,
entire niccrgg; Simple—Prompt- JUUami

ClUBSFOrND

Train lor

superior sea-going

dr J.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R

ton and

and

cient,

dtl

Dec 14.

new

Humphrey's Iloiudeopathic Specifics,

W.D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

f

NATIONAL

Thi. Company issues sH kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joiut-Llfk Policies, Annuities, Ac.

Oti

West,

the Erie. Atlantic and Grenl U eklers ami
Pennsylvania Central Hallway*.
For sale at tho Lowest Kate* at the Only Vu*
ion Ticket Office, Mo. 49 l-‘4 JCxrhaugc ht.,
Portland.

lnsnraiiceo

machine burrs water with any Petroleum
It exn bo adjusted to run the largest steam
a biscuit, or to boll a tea-kettle.
It
can be kiudleu or extinguished in au
instant, without loss ot fuel. May be seen at
lYo

North

Ceutrnl Hail way to llnflalo or Kingnni
Vails; thence by the Greui Westeru or Lake
Shore Railroads, or via Mew York City ami

OF

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
Oii.
THIH

and

all the

GRAND TRUNK

JAMES R. DOW. President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

engine, to bnae

South

principal Rentes, via. Hosiou and
Worcester to Albuuynntl slie Mew York

FIRE INSURANCE.

OFFICERS:

UREAY DISCOVERY!

earc

PltlCES !

Comucruinl
(THOMAS

Jan #—codti

cents!

Sable, American Sable.

VERY

1-0

the

llepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
now located at Ids new stcreNoM Federal sr, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
KT Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair price*.
> street,.is
r)Y

2T> cents.
is

FTJK S !

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
n.

Cleansed

-or-

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

C.
eept18dtt

.-

BRANCH OFFICE for
ience ot Mei chants at

and

0 1^0 T H INC*

Proprietor,

No. » Mouth Street.

CLOSING

OO

a

tcL__uo30d2rfwtt

now

notice

{^“Pricellament by mail.

eu

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Agents Wanted.

I3.

the subscriber would take this opportunity
AND
to say to his friends and
patrons, and all who
wish

me urean is tne best Heed Instrument now In ufte,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
'Ube
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeeos, the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out «f tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best stvdes
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcfleodly

pros

Co., Boston.

HAVANA ORANGES,
Pine Apples and Bananas,

the latest improved SHyle and Tone, Manufactur-

W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents.
Office No. 49} Exchange Street.
December 23. d3w

to J. H. USGOOD, JR., Room C, Nr. 20
street, Boston, Man*.
Of*All infringement* on our pateut rights will l*

OF

Nov30-U3m

per

Hartford, Conn., insures against ALL ACCIDENTS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE from any
cause, whether by disease or accident, with compensation for BODILY injury, thus combining all the
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance under one
policy, a rates lower than by any other company.—
Apply to

MB.

State, County

LI? P 0O IN T *

Portland

The undersigned, Agonts for this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies,
at the most lavorable rates of other sound companies.

will

economical.

CSTTown and County Rights

Street, N.

AND

By

99
oo

Sworn lo before me.
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public.

Have opened

Tickets

AT TUP

West,

HASTINGS, President.

State

Shop h ighis tor sale.

safe and

Travelers

Through

J B. PIERCE, Secretary.

Hartford,

other Route, from Maine

BLUCBABB, Agent.

I>. If.

To

A

00
Government Bonds,
261,777 50
Loans secured by mortgage of Beal Estate, 4,000 00
Loans secured by etcck collaterals,
5,535 Oo
Kali Road Stocks,
26,775 00
Interest accrued and otber property,
1,667 14
Cash on hand and in Bauks,
14 029 69
Cash 111 hands of agents and in transitu,
28,004 39

Court

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, lurnishe l on
Filiation at ths office of tho Railroad Company,
No

Jn3’68d*wly

$91,485

due,

.

Tickets at l.owest Kates
Via Boston, New York Cential, Buffalo ami Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Hartford, Boston and New York Bank-

unadjusted,

T

West, via the
TRUNK RAILWAY

GRAND

HARTFORD, CONN

Capital,

&

all Points

—

Capital Stock, all paid up,

E

rfiggSSg&SDThan by any

December 31, 1867, to the Secretary ot tho State of
Maine.

Karpina

W

TICKETS

PAItTS OF THE

TO ALL

ToESSiS

North American Fire Ins. Co

auy

Speedy,

lrorn 9 A. II. to

JaulMIw

THROUGH

Abstract of Annual Statement

mentions without injury, in two to four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned \w forty-eight hour$.
Pine much quicker. Tlie process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO Danger FROM
FIRE.
Simple, Sure,

Apply

they yield nearly

Nino Per Crni.upon the Investment.
These Bonds bid fair to attain .he most
prominent
position among tho non-speeulative Investments ot
the country, and will lie
dealt
in at the
actively
money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government Securities have an
opportunity of oxrhanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
boating an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten
to fifteen per cent, in addition.
Orders sent with the ftiuds
through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
lention. Bonds sent by return
Express, to any addross in the United States, at our cost.

Information,

The Subscriber Is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated PiaeoN. made by Mtainway &. Noiik, who
were awarded the

& HAN|>Y Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOODkind
J_> NA’S Process Seasons wood of
or dl*

4, up slain.

M._

dtt

on

John E. Dow &

Don’t Check Your Lumber

Exchange St.,

Boom No.

marine Insurance.

je20rr&s>tf Geo. H. Smurdon

Francis O. Thornes.

The interest

the portion now
net earnings.

At No. 16

•aropen every duy but Sunday,

ME.

Union Street,
(First boor Irom MliWla.)

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
*

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

“r

afnL fl-0/

Star

AND

rates

German Lunch Room,

Ag’t for Maine,

ORce 49 1-9 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. T, 1868.
Jan U.

Arrangement l
The

September W, 1iG7-dtt

ZITKOWS

as

no-

JOHN BROOKS, and
MO NT 1IPAL. haying been titled
up at gieat expense with a large
numb, r of beautiful
late Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlai tic Wharf, Portland at 7 o'clock
and ludia Wh irl, Boston, every day :ii Z< o'clock, PM, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,. .«,,,.,,.$1.50

S XU E E T.

J2.00 to 2.50 per d.iv,according
to rooms.
FllEE Carriage to and lio'm Hom-e—
Cars and Steamers.
june-flii

men.

and

tolliwa:

as

Dock,.^ i‘oq
Freight taken as usual*
L. BILLING:!, Agent.

Persons wishing to insuidKheir lives or the lives ot
their triends, in a safe Lite Co., aro invited to inquire
into tho principles and workings ot this Company.

OF

WOOT.EJTS,

STATE

HTTransleut

u«r

yy.*

897 Commercial Si, 47 A 49 Beach 8lrect,
PORTLAND, MAINS.

fjAj|
■Wpl

no*

,build

run

FOR HOLTON.

MOUSi;

AUGUSTA

AUGUSTA, RE.
—“ke-openeo jrNK I, im«t.
J. IT. KLING, lJroj»i*iotox*.

not

a

OYSTEitS.

BEN J. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GiBBENS, Secretary.
Tliig is one of the oldest and most healthlol Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection:
thus coiumenuing it sell to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted and due, none.

Exclusively^

ourselves,

Conti ibu-

Market value,

Kerosene

oils in the

to

on

stock,

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene ©il

de27Jlm

HASH.

Soap

DAY.

Beef Steak, Ham ;iud Eprg*,
Tripe and Sausage, d c., Ac.

PURELY MUTUAL,

——

'BBLS. BEST SOUTHERN YELLOW
MEAL, for table us *, just leceived from
Baltmoreaud for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
TS&T 2w
Head Lang Wl*arl.

hnc steamers DUtlGO
NOON I A, wilt, until lurtbor

steamers

I'hoHdrr A

EVERY

LINE.

<m

Wharf. Poitlaod. even' Wednesday
Leave
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
L. ibt liivcr, NewVoik. evei y V. ednesday and Naturday, at 4 o'clock P. 3f.
1 he Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted up with lino
accoiummi.-itioiis for passengers, making ihinthc most
speedy, safe and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$G.oo Cabin nasMicc $5.0c. Meals extra.
Goods: lonvaided
this line to lid from M-u
treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bulb, Aug isui, Lastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to for d their Height to the
steamers as early as 3 r. M.on tbe dajr that they
leave Port kind.
For freight or parage apply to
KMLRY A FOX, Galt» Wharf, Pd Hand.
JT. F. AMES, Pier SFKast i&ivcr.
August 15, 73S7.
dtf

—

TURKEY,

93,000,000

JanHdlw

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
■1.V/ V-r For p.irliculais euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY.
<52 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassaut, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

justice

ARKTI OVER

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Bricks.

of

I* it A

tice,

BEEP,

laid:,
CHICKEN,

New England Mutual

9N Fore afreet.

prevalence of

■—

Fall
ICO AMT

equivalent
ble offices, appiy’to

l\{ \

The

TO.

ALltlOV

*

SEMI-WEEKLY

by

KiiiraomPi Villiaac.
Housk, W. II. Smith Propiieior.

CO

at rates

FULLER,

c!ecl7-d3m

From Albert Coal

The Central Pacific Railroad
Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE
THIRTY

ALL THE

NOTiCF.

Tents.
PULI. kttpr’T «l IMiil, ol all idzea, fur >alo
»»or. Commercial Street, betil ol
Whiter,
Ini',
<iu

Gallons

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

dangerous

Pro-

Paul, Proprietors.

Central

Life and*Accident Insurance.
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 0ftr,iurtf“ylarCe the Pr0flt*WaTHE ORIGINAL
built,and
fur"ard
THOMES, SMARDON & CO, TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
ihrStut^kepiib8?rapiaiy
Wholesale Grocers Throa ghoul the State,
JOBBERS OF

✓

o

e

First

Oils!

Oils, Oils,

Portland

Pacific Railroad

Krogniun,

prietor.

£

CENTRAL

GRODJINSKI BROS,

i.MrosI'o7i dm e’ »tae

n

JACK NON & CO.,
302 Commercial,
foot of High street,

High Street Whari,

Best Yellow Meal!

and assurances of

Is all the

Importers and Manufacturers of

to order at short notice.
PE KK 131*4,

OLEINE,

isd&wtf

Cor. Middle &

advantages

Also

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

A,

steamship COMPAN Y.

Groan street,

U. S. Hoi el, Junction ot* Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Dei*ot, Adams &

WOOD

KC\

Interest in Cold Coin.

and

t

on

M

W.10

pace It) 1.3 Exchange Wlre-et.

-viz:-

In less than two years, j
di-abiiity, can now obtain their BOUNTY on ap- I
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portlandf
plication to .ho und.rsignod, in person or by letter.

are now

’Sqm
rRt'q

The attention of Investors,
Trustees, Executors,
others desiring an unusually
satb, reliable and
profitable tonn of permanent investment, is called

EXTRA,
FAMILY,
NO. 1,

wGw-1

WOODWABD & MORTON,

8?

and

SOAPS,

SOFT

THE

The Best Investment ior
Surplus
Capital.

to the

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware loom 337 Congress Street.

59 Exchange Street.

Personal.

A

EEATHfT£

ALL

(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)
*,m" H,r*rt> «««•»“

^ni

REFINED^

Soldiers who eulis ed previous to J uly 44 J,
1801« and discharged in loss than two years,
for disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY bn application to the undersigned, in person or by letter.
Z. K. HARMON,
War Claim Agent.
dec25d&wtl

article will preserve lea'ber In any form, and
1* especially
adapted lor Harnesses, as they are kept
very soft by this means.
Mauutactured by

•.

SOAPS!

To Soldicra of 1801.

by using tbo best article ever inkeeping wafer out of boots and
polished immediately alter ap-

io

U49V
111
17Q 01
1 006 34

CO., Agents,

Principal

call before

a

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Heart of Maine Wharf.

MARKET PRICES.

tenures

■

us

Lumber and Coal.

plai" preren“e"b?

d3w

1,18

STEAM

Dresser,

plying the' waterproof.
This

OAEFEBTER,

Jan.

F. G. PATTERSON,
Late 5tli Maine Vols., Collector ol C'aims.

M. D., Sec’y.

2.231.65

’731

l

W. D. LITTLE &

Pianos

ALL180 *, and discharged
1.

66

&I012

Pts.

over

stg^«^
Portland,

Ir etor.
City II tbl, Corner r f Congress and
John P. Davis «& Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B.

Agent.

Furnace*.

AND

2500

defidtt

PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

Norrlilgewock.

LEHIGH,

undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST

pr29dtf

P. M.
Sailing vcsh Is will he nt Eastpoft to take freight
for St. Andrew > and Cain is.
Sh^~ Winter rales will be charged on and aftei
!>*•«* 1«h.
A. K. STUBBS,

Dani okth Hoist, D. Dai;Orth. Proprietor.
Fort laud.
American House. India st W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
II. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Giceu St. J.O. Kidder. Pro-

prietor.

Lehigh,

LOAF

may3dtf

Company

tor

January

1,720.98

13 483 23
8 310 14
4.720 90

Ex.Div.

fieiJ.nRBOiNO

Old Pianos taken in

Soldiers who enlisted previous to July 4.1,

j

67
403.64
741.81

6,483.23

442.55

1,500

Amt. Pol and Ads.
$9,447 57
903.54
1,741 01

$2,947

Co.

1

tl.see

llnud.

For Soldiers of 1861.

WATERPROOF

wet teet
tor
can be

&

examona
same

There are some NEW FEATURES recently adopted by this Great
Company, which d'ffer trorn these
of any other, and are worthy the attention ol all who purpose to
insure; and soar ihonM
without first examining the advantagesafiorded by this Company over all the
various
the small Companies now in the
and solicmi.no
tor dear life,”
some of whose uaiurt*
*
will not bear a very CLOSKaBcrutiny.
have recently largely increased their
Many of the Policy holders of this
°
Insurance,» tor
the rea
reasoil they find it the Best Investment thev now have.
This Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholders
(like some others) who0 rec-lve
receive lar£0
iarce divt
‘t'”*
and
are
thus
the
consuming
denda,
earmngs which should go to the assured

Of

Leather Preservative.
AVOIDneed
stipes. They

ou

Amt. ot Diva.

2,771.00
1,142 40

6,000
3,000

$100 Add. Bounty S Organs

JIsrSaeC?\Dana,

M. D., Professor of the Theory
and Practice of Medicine.
William C. Kovinsox M. D., Professor of Materia Medicu aud Therapeutics.
COSTboxr L. Fobd, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
and Physiology.
Cybus F. Brackett, M. 1*., Professor ofClieinisuv and Pharmacy.
wm. Warren Greene, M. D.. Professor of Surgery.
TifEo. IT; Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
aud diseases of women and children.
H. H. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator of
Anatomy
The Fortv-Eighth Annual Course of Lectarcsin
th»_ Medical School ol Maine, will commence February tiO, » 8118, and continue six een weeks.
Circulars containing lull information, may be obtained by applying to the Secretary.

NAIAD

Description

names

3,816.89

consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD In the
manufacture of PLANO FORTES.
also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASH MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as lor the past thirty years.

a

fl
Brunswick, Jan. 1,1868,

Book*

Cou8taulIy

ISO WHO I ft (OliLEdE.

MEDICAL

291.90
602.00

8,000

PARIS

One

120 Tkevoxt

600

1,000

October 1.

(From the Ifallowell Cezette, Jan. 11.J
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong t a parter representing Maine interests, and
It presents a summary r»f tl.e car eut history ot ihe
world. The reports of ihe proceodfcigs of Congress
ate given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New
York, the uolitioal and
roimin rcial capital* ot the country, have tor a long
time given pi out ol iheir ablity.

materials in the
ti c most .delicate

Twelve

$3,800

018
938
44J8
7767
"862
10793
12410

ers.

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use by mnyofoer
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their un&uimous and unqualified approval
Sent by

Amt, Pre. Paid.
*2 482.45

rp‘cfal

standing —affecting the entire s\ stem, its use fora
few days, or a few weeks at llie uimo.it, always affords
the most asfouishingTeUef, and very rnrelv fhiis to
produce a complete and permanent cure.

the tollowin"

shown in

as are

EXAMPLES:
of Pol.

H ci ha ii ic Fill lx.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Pror.V.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tar
lor, Pro-

Delivered, at any part of the city at short notice.

AllCash.

an

The Portland Daily Press is one of tho largest
sized journals, is ably onducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad*
uilion toits
dispatches and regular correspondents in New Y<*rk, Washington, See. We do
nor see why our ciiizeus who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Pnss ra*her than tlie Boston Journal.
The
Prtss Is every way the better paper tor Maine read-

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest coses of Cronic Neuralgia
nervous

give such results

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]

perfect

than twenty-four hours, irom the
than two oh three Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield t) this

arnl general

Insured

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

15-dtf

A.n

30

Oor

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

n»w

Amt.

■

Proprietors.

$7.

Coal.

large lots will do well to give

1843.

IN

more

is the Press.

unfailing pemely In nil

ralgia Facialis, otteq effecting

the

the full telegraphic ills patches of the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New Y :»rk, and the piiucipal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatcher every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of tlie State always finds in
the Press a hearty advocate. It Bhould have a large
list in all tho prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected nevs of the week, and
po itical matter, it l.as readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

A SAFE,
■

[From

Country.

Which it will be seen, the Policies referred to have been
nearly doubled in amount, the aduit
ples byf.om
30 to SO per cent,
than the Premiums paid ihereon, (the annual Premiums
being
beta*
01
tn forca ttt this
Agency, and the
of thcna'rt™s
IS?
,a^e
ca?”
Pl>1,1?1f3
will be given, It desired, being citlsens well known
i easily reached?

No. of Pol.

No.

order,

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John1* White
Adi, Diamond, Ht« «l A*5», which are free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also €h usher laud ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.
Lcliigh Lump, for Foundry Use l
We kecpcoTiHtantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase

than the entire assets ot many other Companies.

more

ty.

purchasing.
HARD

tt“d

The Portland Daily Press cntei s on the new
year with a full and able eorpi'ot edito s. and with
a determination on the part ol the publishers, to
male it merit the large patronage it la receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

impudence:

Mr. Wood is

sum

Ojjlce

can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot tbe
Also for sale at tbe lowest market pi ice,

For

ENDOWMENT

dividends being added to the

Asset**

give perfect imli.-i faction.

Cheap

SUGAR

Nearly 30,000 Palicie* bare been issued by ibis C'e. the pan year.
POLICIES payable at any given age, or with FIVE or TEN YEAR
issued
1 J
payments
on more tavorable terms than by any other company.
Those who insure prior to the first of February, next, will have the benefit ol the
then to ha
DIVIDEND
made. The Dividends of this company are now made annually, and are available in
pa. meet of Preiniuma if d. aired, or are added to the Policy.
Ihrffthe Policies of this Company arc com inn all v
increasing
81111 an,ourr, and Nen Farteitius In the true sense ot the term and
always have a CASH
vrrn* on
VALUE,
surrender, while with si me other Companies It is not so
These

HARTFORD, CONN.

For

THE MAINE STATE PRESS Assets Now $23,000,000.
$8,000,000, being

Company,

Over $18,000,000.00.

$8,50

down to five hundred pounds.
llr&t class, prepaied in the best ol

Old

YORK.

ESTABLISHED

Income more than

ci

GREAT

NEW

Pioneer Lite

The

Annual net

$7.

Bank!

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

OF

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD,
cheap ns the cheapest.
HOUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August <J. dtt

UIcDUFFEE’S,

NOW IS THE TIME
WITH

Provinces,

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

WE

Best

British
rut

street, evunvni
v
.*r!' i\
DA\
MON
at*«
5 o clo*-k
M„ lor Eastport and
St John.
Kctnrning will leaveSt. .John and Eastport every
Thursday.
Passengers will connect at Kastport v/ith Stage
Coaches Tor Robbinston an t t 'ulais.
Will connect :it St. John with E. £ N. A. U d.w.iy
for Shrdfcc anc In rfmedinie statlo’s.
HF*Freight recti ted on day oi sailing until 1 o’elfc
cry

ham, Wnsley ,V Uo., Proprietors
TBBMO.vr House, iremom St.
Brigham, Wrialev
& Co., Proprietors.
Mrttipi.
Chandler House, F. S. Chan<T*r A Co ProVrs.
Chai'M VK House, S. il. Chapman, Pro* rietcr.
Dauvillc Juuctiou.
Clark’s Dini mg Hall, t.raml lruuk Railway
Deiwt, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Lewiston.
Lewiston irou.SE, Ch ..pel st, J. B„ IIill & Co.

as

dlw

The

—or

Accumulated

8,07
7,65

Aau! warranted to

Cor. Middle and Union Sts.

January 10.

so on
are all

For Maine and the

viai

Oity,

“

And

Coals

General Amenta

following prices,

«

l,fM>0
1,800

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

FOR

Delivered at any part of the

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR I OURSELVES

as

living In an honest, humble way, but mote
especially be wants to be quiet. He wishes
RAILROAD ENTERPRISES,
to sottie down aud be quiet and unostentanow In progress, thetious. lie bas been to the new island—St.
Thomas—but he says he thinks things are
Employment of our Water Power
unsettled there. He went there early, with
which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
an attache of the State department, who was
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation
sent down with money to pay for tbe island.
My uncle bad bis money in the same box, aud upon our
so when they went ashore, getting a receipt,
Iflnnafactnriug, Commercial, Lumbering,
tbe sailor broke open tlie box amt took all the
Fishing and Shipbuilding iutcrciia,
monfv, not making any distinction between
Government money, which was legitimate and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
of our space. The relations of Maine to tho Dominmen >y to be stolen, and my uncle’s which was
ion of Canada are 60 intimate that we shall be comhis own private property, and should have
been respected, but he came hqme and got pelled to give considerable attention to
And then lie
some more and went back.
Canadian Afluirs,
took tbe lever. Theie are seven kinds of
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
fever down there, you kaow, and as bis blood
was out of order by reason of want of sleep
news. The terms oi the Daily Press will be as hereand general w ear aud tear Ol mind, bo /abed
tofore Eight dollam a year.
to cute tbe first fever, and then somehow be
got tlie other six. He is not a kind of man
that enjoys levers, though lie is well meaning
aud always does what be thinks Is light, aud
so be was a goo 1 deal annoyed when it apis as carefully made up as an entirely independent
peared that he was going to die. But be l»aper. It will contain
aud
worried through
got weii aud started a
A campletc Congressional and V.egfsIntiT
iaim. lie icnced it in, and the next day that
record from week to week, n summary
storm
came
and
washed the most of it
great
of *taie News anansrri by comities,
over to Gibraltar,or around there somewhere.
an n«riculiur»l deparimenf souHe only said in bis patient way, that it was
tainiiiv; articles prepared expiCKnlytor its columns,the
gone, and he wouldn’t bother about trying to
Shipping New* of the
find out where it went to, though it was his
week in full, ITIm-bet
opinion it went to Gibraltar. Then be investReports cur*fully
ed in a mountain and started ahum up there,
reri-ed to date
of publicato be out of the
way wl en the sea came
tion,
ashore again. It was a good mountain and a
N«ory every week, and n page
good hum—but it wasn’t auy use—an earth- Aotreadable
entertaining miscellany, together
quake came the next night and shook it all
with the most important correspondsown. It was all fragments, you know, and to
ence, reports nnd editorials, and
the latent telegraphic intellimixed up with another man’s property that
gence from the daily
he could not tell which were his fragments
edition.
without going to law, and be would not do
vuu whinau«j diane Oiuic rr*« ib ii <iuauu impel,
that, because bis main object in going to St.
Thomas wa3 to be quiet. All that he want- ing eight Urge pages,anil is one of tiie largest weekly
He papers in the country. It Wfll be famished to subed was to settle down and be quiet.
thought it all over, and finally be concluded scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
to try the low ground again, especially as To clubs, during Lliocoming impor.ant year, we are
be wanted to start a brick yard this lime. willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ivs will send the Maine State Press one year for
He bought a Hat and put out ten thousand
brick to dry, preparatory to baking them. But seventeen and a half dollars, and {/* toonc address,
luck appeared to be against him. A volcano for fifteen doliars, strictly in advance.
shoved itself through there that night, and
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
elevated his brickyard about two thousand
Address
feet in the air. He has been tip there and he
IV. A. FOSTER,
says tbe bricks are all baked right enough,
but he can’t get them down. At first lie
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
thought may he tlie government would get
them down for him, because if the govern- No. 1 Piiiiti-r»* Exchange, Portland, life.
ment bought tbe island it ought to protect
tlie pioperty where a man has invested in
Notice* of Ihe Press.
good laitli; but ail be wants is quiet, and so
lie is not going to apply tor tbe subsidy lie
was thinking about.
He went back there
(From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.)
last week in a couple of ships ol war to prosThe Portland Press evinces a commendable enerpect around tbe coast ior a sate place for a gy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
farm, where be could be quiet; but another ! inanula« tunng and agricultural life ot its State. Its
opinions are also expressed with unusual
earthquake came aud hoisted both ships out editorialand
it is the only provincial journal in the
weight,
into one of the interior counties, and be
country that pays auy considerable attention to Cacame near losing bis life.
So lie lias given
nadian events.
up prospecting in a ship, and is discouraged.
[From tlie Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
Well, now lie doesn’t know what to do. He
The proprietors of the J*rcss arc snaring no exbas tried Walrussia; but tbe bears kept after
l>eufle in strengthening their editorial force, and in
him so much, aud kept him so on tbe jump,
improving their paper In every department. A first
class daily may now be tound without going out of
as it were, that he had to leave tbe country.
He could not be quiet there, with those bears the State.
[From tlie Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
prancing after him all the time. That is how
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
lie cauie to go to the new island we have
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
bought—St. Tnornas. But he is getting to other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
think St. Thomas is not quiet enough for a
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
man of his turn of mind, and that is why he
2, slander and vilification of political
wishes me to find out if tbe government is to personal alma
opponents. Its cohrse in this respect is in marked
likely to buy some more islands shortly. He contrast with that of the Press, published in the
has heard that the government is thinking same city.
about buying Porto Kico. If that is true he
[From tlie Mathias Republican, Oct. 24.]
wishes to try Porto Kico, if it is a quiet place.
We learn, not for the flint time, however, from, a
How is Porto Rico for this style of a man?
letter in ihe Bangor Whig and Conner, that hir.
Do you think the government will buy it?
George Gifford, a young Angus!a lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
a

L !

2.000 Pounds,

the legislature is In session
night,
long
containing the faubslance of the nay’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will he reported aud discusxnl in our columns more fully than
cuu be expected of newspapers out of the Siate. The
various
every

j\.

we

from the State Capital

Si. Tliouiu**

O

CaPJ

S. Hire Proprietor.
St' H- D‘ i‘»rker

Bowdoln Square, Eitlfiucb, Bing-

j

WEEK.

On and nficr
Monday, December 2d,
‘he Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
**;. It. Winchester, will leave Rail-

Hol’se» Ha>iov«

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

---

Murk Twain’* Lucie

O

PR ICES!

ALSO A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Special Dispatches

Miscellany.

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

TIMP PEH

Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P»o-

Pp?oprie"!41;SK’i,<:b001
SEVERE liousK.

OKKUIISG,

SUITABLE

Table and Pocket

pTH^IIoTEL,

hand and tor sale by

are now

ONE

Bath

kinds, sawed to order.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Raugor.
Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Penobscot

OaJaid St, Jobs.

Eastport,

Augusta.

Fartieubi’ Notice !

have

occasional orreniomlents at oilier po'in», ami
have arranged tqr

on

International Steamship Co

Directory.

ACGU9TA House, State St. J.|ll. Kling, Proprietor^

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’* Wharl, foot ot
High Street,
oct22dtf

->^s».

Regular t'orresjiondenls in the
principal cities of the State,

ing,
Aud points to a future day, distant and dlui,
Wlren the finger of sunset, its eglantine weaving,
Si all brighten the home of bis childhood for him.
—Putnam's MagazineJ'or February.

all

imauu.

Auburn.
E:m House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly

,

Baskets, &c.,

JfMrf J\*UE»I C T URER’S

Dispatches to the Associated Preas
Maine, we shall of course receive;

arc

Doors,

We

NEWS

MAINE

8n*"-

75.000 Hen»ouo«3 Pine Ocifg.

Spruce dimension,

Selling f<fr Thirty Days,

the political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ai
rangements for procuring

Hotel

50.000 Clear Pine Shinglea.
50.000 McnKoncd Pine Shipping
Koisi'dix

It.

Castors, Cake

liepmlar Correspondents at Washington and New York,

And my sorrow’* deep throb I bad struggled to
smother
Was that infant’s wild cry when It- first lleep wa
o’er.

sj.e t s

P,NB

50.000 FWt

STOCK

tea

HdTEU,

PIWe" SIO JffG 1.ES.

Plated Spoons, Knives, Forks,

of Congress

Proceedings

IB BitC H AKDISE

=====

OUR

ise®.

CONNSCTIC- i-

deal',

_MISCELLANEOUS.

named Coals need no praise.
HUES II. RAKER.

dD_Kirhnr.Uon'. AVI. nit.

Parlor Brackets
order
federal
Manufactured
Lc'uw Exchange.) Th'aewantS,,tal'ew
lice will do well to
tu

at «

uourt.

lng anything

the above

give ns
call.
A l.nrse Variety of Patterns to Helen fro in.
Brack, Is constantly on hard and for sale cliea|>
tiF'i.lj.ul Scroll Sawingtlon* by lb* hour on th,
niA, ferorabh tetms.
|aldl(

a

In

